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Ian Hestermann
Executive Director – Finance
Trans Hex Group Limited
Sidvale Street, Parow, 7500
Cape Town, South Africa

Dear Ian,

Valuation of Trans Hex Lower Orange River Mineral Asset, South Africa
T1.0, T1.1, T1.2, T1.3, T1.4, T1.12, T1.13, T1.15

Trans Hex Group Limited (Trans Hex or the Company) requires Snowden Mining Industry Consultants
(Pty) Ltd (Snowden) to furnish the board of directors of Trans Hex with a Competent Person’s Report
(CPR) and Mineral Asset Valuation (Valuation), in regard to the proposed selling of the Lower Orange
River operation (LOR operations or Mineral Asset), for a total cash purchase consideration of
approximately ZAR72 million (the Transaction).
The Transaction is classified as a Category 1 transaction in terms of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange
(JSE) Limited Listings Requirements. Trans Hex has 100% interest in the LOR operations in Northern
Cape Province, South Africa. The West Coast Resources (Pty) Limited (South Africa), Somiluana Mine
(Angola) and other Trans Hex entities have been excluded from this Valuation.
The LOR operations comprise one alluvial diamond mining concession, and include the Baken,
Bloeddrif and Reuning operations. These operations are situated in an area near Alexander Bay, on the
border between South Africa and Namibia.
The Valuation has been prepared by Snowden in accordance with the South African Code for the
Reporting of Mineral Asset Valuation, 2016 Edition, as amended December 2016 (SAMVAL Code) and
Listing Requirements. The Competent Valuator (CV) is Mr VN Agnello. The Report date and Effective
date is 18 July 2018; and the Valuation date is 31 March 2018.
A draft version of this report was provided to Trans Hex, along with a request to confirm that there are
no material errors or omissions in the report and that the information in the report is factually accurate.
Confirmation of those terms has been provided in writing and has been relied upon by Snowden.
This report is provided subject to the following assumptions and qualifications:
• Trans Hex has made available to Snowden all material information in their possession or known to
them in relation to the technical, development, mining and financial aspects of the project areas
and that they have not withheld any material information and that information is accurate and up to
date in all material respects.
• All reports and other technical documents provided by Trans Hex correctly and accurately record
the result of all geological and other technical activities and test work conducted to date in relation
to the project areas and accurately record any advice from relevant technical experts.
• Trans Hex has good and valid title to all tenements or other land tenure required to explore,
develop, mine and operate within the project areas in the manner proposed. Snowden has sighted
a tenement list prepared by Trans Hex’ Company Secretary that indicates that the tenements are in
good standing
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• All necessary governmental consents and approvals (including those regarding environmental
issues) required to manage mineral production from the project areas have been obtained or will be
forthcoming without any material delay and on terms which will not cause any material change to
any mining, exploration or other activities proposed and which will not cause any material change
to the costs of such activities.
• All of the information provided by Trans Hex pertaining to the project area or its history or future
intentions, financial forecasting or the effect of relevant agreements is correct and accurate in all
material respects.
• In assessing the LOR operations, Snowden has relied on the information provided by Trans Hex
and has not undertaken independent audits of the data used to prepare the Diamond Resource
estimates.
• This valuation contemplates the LOR operations only and Snowden is not qualified to nor does it
value property, plant and equipment or financial instruments, although some value for such things
may be implied in comparable transactions aspects of the Valuation and the overall Valuation.
In relation to the above qualifications, Snowden did not undertake any independent enquiries or audits
to verify that the assumptions are correct and gives no representation that they are correct. Snowden
has not carried out any type of audit of the records of Trans Hex’ to verify that all material
documentation has been provided.
Snowden has however endeavoured, by making reasonable enquiry of Trans Hex, to ensure that all
material information in the possession of Trans Hex has been fully disclosed to Snowden.
Snowden considers that the Technical Value of Trans Hex Project as at 31 March 2018 lies within a
Valuation Range of between ZAR68.2 million and ZAR96.4 million, with a Preferred Value of
ZAR74.8 million (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1

Summary of Technical Value of Trans Hex Project
Value in ZAR million

Valuation approach
Lower
Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value (100%)

68.2

Preferred value
74.8

Upper
96.4

The Transaction value of ZAR72.0 million is within an acceptable value range, as estimated by
Snowden above.
Yours faithfully,

Original signed
VN Agnello
B.Sc. Geo (Hons), M.Eng. (Min. Econo.), MGSSA, MSAIMM, Pr.Sci.Nat.
Senior Consultant – Corporate Services
Snowden Mining Industry Consultants (Pty) Limited
Duties: Competent Valuator and collator
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1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction and scope
T1.2, T1.3, T1.4, T1.13

Trans Hex Group Limited (Trans Hex or the Company) requires Snowden Mining Industry Consultants
(Pty) Ltd (Snowden) to furnish the board of directors of Trans Hex with a Competent Person’s Report
(CPR) and Mineral Asset Valuation (Valuation), in regard to the proposed selling of the Lower Orange
River operation (LOR operations or Mineral Asset), for a total cash purchase consideration of
approximately ZAR72 million (the Transaction). The implementation of the Transaction is subject to and
conditional on the fulfilment or waiver (as the case may be) of conditions precedent customary for a
transaction of this nature.
The Transaction is classified as a Category 1 transaction in terms of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange
(JSE) Limited Listings Requirements (Listing Requirements). Trans Hex has 100% interest in the LOR
operations in Northern Cape Province, South Africa. The West Coast Resources (Pty) Limited (South
Africa), Somiluana Mine (Angola) and other Trans Hex entities have been excluded from this Valuation.
The LOR operations comprise one alluvial diamond mining concession, and include the Baken,
Bloeddrif and Reuning operations. These operations are situated in an area near Alexander Bay, on the
border between South Africa and Namibia.
The Transaction includes (but is not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•

the rights to prospect and explore for and/or mine precious stones and/or other minerals and/or
metals held directly or indirectly by Trans Hex in the LOR Mining Right
a series of large remnant alluvial diamond terraces comprising approximately 59 million cubic
metres(Mm3) of Indicated Diamond Resource and 110 Mm3 of Inferred Diamond Resources
the material plant, machinery, equipment and other movable assets owned and/or used by
Trans Hex
the remaining LOR employees in terms of Section 197 of the Labour Relations Act of 1995
a rehabilitation liability which will be taken over by the proposed Vendor on the basis that the
tailings and other heaps of unprocessed diamond bearing middlings/ gravels may be reprocessed
by the proposed Vendor to recover contained diamonds.

The Valuation has been prepared in accordance with the South African Code for the Reporting of
Mineral Asset Valuation, 2016 Edition, as amended December 2016 (SAMVAL Code) and the Listing
Requirements. The Competent Valuator (CV) is Mr VN Agnello.
Snowden has also fulfilled the role of collator and peer reviewer of the Diamond Resources and
Reserves sections of this report. Relevant documentation and information was reviewed and verified for
accuracy by Snowden and Trans Hex.
The Diamond Resource estimation for this Valuation has been prepared in accordance with the South
African Code for the Reporting of Exploration Results, Diamond Resources and Diamond Reserves,
2016 Edition (SAMREC Code). Mr S Damons is the Competent Person (CP) for the Diamond
Resources at LOR operations. No Diamond Reserve has been estimated for the Mineral Asset.
The compilation of this Valuation is based on technical and financial data gathering undertaken
between 1 March 2018 and 18 July 2018. The Report date and Effective date is 18 July 2018; and the
Valuation date is 31 March 2018.
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The Diamond Resource description within this Valuation is a true reflection of the full Trans Hex
Diamond Resource and Reserve Report, 31 March 2018 and associated documentation (Trans Hex,
2018a; Trans Hex, 2018b). The Valuation in Section 1.9 of the Executive Summary is a true reflection
of the overall Valuation discussed in Section 10 of the full report.
The United States dollar (US$) and South African Rand (ZAR) are the principal currencies used in this
report.
Sections of the Valuation will be published on the Trans Hex website (www.transhex.co.za) and/or a
Trans Hex Circular.
‘T’ annotations in the Valuation headers reference Table 1 (Appendix A) of the South African Code for
the SAMVAL Code and are cross-referenced in Appendix B (SAMVAL Code Checklist), e.g. T1.7
relates to Item 1.7 in the SAMVAL Code checklist.

1.2

Validation, legal reliance and disclaimers

Snowden has placed reliance on several third parties, including Trans Hex personnel that have
completed work for each discipline – these parties are noted in Section 2.1 of the Valuation. Snowden
discusses verification, validation and legal reliance, as well as warranties, limitations, declarations,
consent and disclaimers in Section 2.1 and Section 2.3.

1.3

Identity and tenure

Snowden understands that Mining Rights for the Trans Hex mining operations are in good standing with
the national authorities in South Africa (Appendix A). All surface rights and servitudes are in place at the
various LOR operations. Snowden understands that there is no impediment to mining.
Snowden is not qualified to and does not comment on the legal standing of the Mining Rights. The
documents in respect of the Mining Rights in Appendix A have been viewed and examined by the Trans
Hex Legal and Stakeholder Relations Consultant. The DMR has not advised Trans Hex of a breach of
or non-compliance with any term or condition of its Mining Rights granted under the MPRDA for South
Africa.

1.4

Diamond Resources

A total Indicated Diamond Resource for the LOR operations (Table 1.1) and an Inferred Diamond
Resource (Table 1.2) have been estimated. A full depletion was undertaken for the 31 March 2018
Diamond Resource statement.
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Table 1.1

Total Indicated Diamond Resources, all LOR operations, as at 31 March 2018
Indicated Diamond Resource
Overburden
volume
(Mm3)

Operation

Gravel
volume
(Mm3)

Grade
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

South Africa
LOR – Baken

48.32

21.55

1.26

0.27

810

LOR – Bloeddrif

34.71

31.07

0.53

0.16

1,058

LOR – Reuning

3.86

6.36

0.57

0.04

902

86.89

58.96

0.80

0.47

903

Totals
Source: Trans Hex, 2018b

Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); LOR – Lower Orange River, * Reuning and Richtersveld used
interchangeably here.
Price Book date: 31 March 2018
Totals may not add up due to rounding; Diamond Resources inclusive of Diamond Reserves.

Table 1.2

Total Inferred Diamond Resources, all LOR operations, as at 31 March 2018
Inferred Diamond Resource
Overburden
volume
(Mm3)

Operation

Gravel
volume
(Mm3)

Grade
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

South Africa
LOR – Baken

33.43

61.69

0.68

0.42

688

LOR – Bloeddrif

20.60

19.50

0.44

0.08

933

LOR – Reuning

20.75

28.69

0.51

0.15

894

Totals

74.78

109.89

0.59

0.65

754

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b
Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); LOR – Lower Orange River, * Reuning and Richtersveld used
interchangeably here.
Price Book date: 31 March 2018
Totals may not add up due to rounding; Diamond Resources inclusive of Diamond Reserves.

1.5

Historic Diamond Reserves

No Diamond Reserve has been estimated for the LOR operations. A historic diamond reserve, as
30 June 2017 is shown for completeness (Table 1.3). The LOR operations went into care and
maintenance (C&M) in October 2017, with no mining taking place since then.
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Table 1.3

Historic diamond reserve for LOR operations, as at 30 June 2017

Operation

Overburden volume
(Mm3)

Probable Reserves
Gravel volume
Grade
(Mm3)
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

South Africa
LOR – Baken

0.36

0.42

2.70

0.01

1,247

LOR – Bloeddrif

0.03

<0.01

3.00

<0.01

1,433

LOR – Reuning

-

-

-

-

-

0.39

0.42

2.71

0.01

1,250

Totals
Source: Trans Hex, 2017b

Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); Carats per stone were 1.26 for Baken Mine, 2.03 for Bloeddrif Mine; LOR –
Lower Orange Rivers
Price Book date: 31 March 2017
Totals may not add up due to rounding

1.6

Development and operations

Trans Hex mining operations comprise three alluvial diamond mining concessions, of which two are in
the Northern Cape Province, South Africa – WCR operations and the LOR operations; and Somiluana
JV in Angola.
The Company is known for producing high quality diamonds for the South African market. Rough
production is sold into the open market, to the South African State Diamond Trader, to Trans Hex’s joint
venture beneficiation Black Economic Empowered (BEE) polishing factory based in Johannesburg and
to Sociedade de Comercializacoa de Diamantes de Angola (Sodiam), the Angolan State-run marketing
company. Trans Hex has experience in low cost mining and diamond recovery from alluvial diamond
deposits and has applied this experience/philosophy to its current and planned diamond recovery
operations in South Africa and Angola.

1.6.1

LOR operations

The LOR operations comprise the Baken Mine, Bloeddrif Mine and the Reuning Mine. All the mines
have been placed under care and maintenance (C&M).

Baken Mine
Baken Mine is situated on the banks of the LOR, approximately 60 km east from Alexander Bay. This
operation mines the Baken paleo-channel, an ancient riverbed containing alluvial diamonds washed
downstream from kimberlite (diamond-bearing volcanic rock) pipes in the hinterland millions of years
ago. The site also contains lower grade meso-terraces. Baken Mine is nearing end of life in its current
form as remaining Diamond Reserves either lie too deep or are of too low a grade to mine profitably.
Future operations will therefore be heavily dependent on the profitable mining of lower grade deposits.
The operation had a staff count of 332; and the retrenchments have taken place. The Baken Mine has
been placed under C&M, with Section 189 notices issued and closure undertaken in October 2017.
Including a provision for retrenchment costs, Baken Mine incurred a loss of ZAR184.4 million for the
year ended 31 March 2018 and a loss of ZAR35.8 million for the year ended 31 March 2017.
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Reuning Mine
Reuning Mine is situated in the vicinity of Sendelingsdrift on the banks of the LOR in the Richtersveld
Transfrontier National Park and operations include the Nxodap plant and mining area, the Suidhek plant
and the Jakkalsberg mining area. All mining operations at Reuning Mine ceased during FY2015. All
staff were relocated within the surrounding operations and the Reuning Mine is currently under C&M.

Bloeddrif Mine
Bloeddrif Mine is situated in the Richtersveld region along the banks of the LOR, approximately 30 km
upstream from Baken Mine. Although Bloeddrif Mine traditionally produces fewer diamonds than Baken
Mine, these stones are generally larger and attract higher prices per carat. The Bloeddrif Mine staff
complement was retrenched in May 2017 after the mine was placed under C&M in Q1 2017.
Bloeddrif Mine incurred a loss of ZAR26.7 million (including retrenchment costs) for the year ended
31 March 2018 and a loss of ZAR55.0 million for the year ended 31 March 2017.

1.7

Historical mining at LOR operations

Open pit mining methods have been used at the LOR operations, with material extracted from
numerous small, localised alluvial gravel resources. Mining was carried out with open pit truck and
shovel operations from the diamondiferous gravels after removal of overburden. The general method
employed was strip mining. The paleo-channels and terraces which host the diamondiferous gravels
vary in width and overburden depth and, as such are subject to varying degrees of continuity for active
mining faces. Mining also encompasses rehandling and reprocessing of remnant tailings and stockpiled
material. Waste rock generated from the mining activities is placed on individual waste rock dumps at
the mined areas or at centralised waste rock dumps. Modular process plants are located centrally.

1.8

Historical processing at LOR operations

Baken and Bloeddrif are fixed process plant operations.
LOR processing operations comprise two washing and concentration plants; the Baken Central Plant
(BCP), coupled to the Baken Central Recovery Plant (BCRP) at Baken Mine and a single plant treating
fresh gravel and tailings at Bloeddrif.
The BCP was commissioned in 2001 and has a nominal 1,350 tonnes per hour (tph) capacity, also
producing a final dense media separation (DMS) concentrate. Screened fractions report to the DMS
plants, from where DMS sinks report to the BCRP, split into three size fractions before being fed
through separate X-Ray sorting machines, with the X-Ray concentrates gravitating to a secure handsorting facility.

1.9

Market outlook

In terms of current projects, the world’s biggest diamond companies are believed to have sufficient
proven reserves to enable them to maintain the current level of diamond production for at least 10
years, without any deterioration in quality of product. Primary production will remain centred in Russia,
Botswana and Canada. However, growth in rough diamond carat production is expected to slow in the
medium and longer term. Many of the world’s largest diamond mines are aging and production is
expected to decrease as open pit mines are extended to increasing depths or move to underground
operations. In the absence of large new discoveries, planned new production is expected to mainly
replace depleted production.
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The 2016 Bain Diamond Market analysis (Bain) considers that one of the major short-term challenges
in the diamond industry is unsustainable profitability erosion in the mid-market sector. Deteriorating
profitability in the segment is symptomatic of its persistent problems and may eventually force structural
changes. In light of the recent situation, cutters and polishers will be forced to improve operational
efficiency, optimize business processes and redefine their overall business models. This may
eventually result in the exit of the least efficient players and overall consolidation of the sector.
Slowdown of consumer demand highlights a long-standing challenge for the industry to sustain longterm demand for diamonds. The industry may face changing consumer attitudes in Europe, Japan and
the US, which account for about 50% of diamond jewellery sales. Bain studies show that luxury items
are forfeiting their aspirational and status appeal in developed markets. In this respect little is known of
the diamond consumption patterns of a new generation of consumers, the ‘Millenials’.
In the long term, Chinese market growth is expected to slow down because of weaker economic growth
and slowing expansion of the middle and upper classes. Increasing urbanization, middle-class
expansion and engagement ring penetration are expected to boost diamond demand in India by 8% to
9% per year in mid-term and then decelerate to 4% to 5% average annual growth.
It has been reported that there may be a short term increase in the global supply of rough diamonds,
production is likely to decline on average by 1% to 2% per year from 2018 to 2030 because of the aging
and depletion of existing mines and relatively little new supply coming online.
A potential additional challenge for the industry is the penetration of undisclosed synthetics that can
undermine consumer confidence in the entire diamond category, particularly for smaller stones.
Industry participants are actively addressing these concerns by tightening certification, legal and
regulatory frameworks; and adopting synthetic-diamond detection technologies.
The full market assessment is reported in Section 9 of this report.

1.10

Valuation

The Mineral Asset or LOR operations have been discussed in Section 5. The Transaction has been
discussed in Section 1.1 and Section 10.
The scope of work for this valuation comprises an independent Valuation of the LOR operations.
Snowden has fulfilled the role of Valuator, report collator and peer reviewer, and places reliance on
several third parties that have undertaken work for different parts of this report – these parties are noted
in Section 2.1 of the Valuation. Trans Hex commissioned Snowden to undertake the Valuation and
collation in May 2018. Mr VN Agnello (Snowden) is responsible for the Valuation of the Mineral Asset.
The compilation of this Valuation is based on technical and financial data gathering undertaken
between 1 March 2018 and 18 July 2018. The Report date and Effective date is 18 July 2018; and the
Valuation date is 31 March 2018.
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1.10.1 Previous valuations
T1.11

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, September 2016 (Snowden FAR, 2016)
For the Cream Magenta, RAC and Metcap transaction, August 2016, Snowden undertook a fair and
reasonable valuation of the Trans Hex Group Mineral Asset, with valuation date of 31 July 2016. The
Concluding Opinion of Value for the combined Mineral Asset, using the attributable ownership
shareholding, and including the Surf Zone deposit valuation, with a preferred overall value of ZAR691
million and an applied discount rate of 16.0% (real) for the mineral assets. This value includes financing
and shareholder dividends, but excludes the NAV per share, estimated by Trans Hex. A consensus
forecast exchange rate of ZAR15.10:US$1 was used in the valuation.

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, October 2017 (Snowden FAR, 2017)
A Snowden FAR (2017) was undertaken for the proposed acquisition by Trans Hex of a further 27.2%
interest in WCR from RAC, for a total purchase consideration of approximately ZAR39.1 million, to be
settled through the issue by Trans Hex of 9,436,838 new Trans Hex ordinary shares. The Snowden
FAR (2017) had a valuation date of 30 June 2017. The Concluding Opinion of Value for the combined
Mineral Asset, using the attributable ownership shareholding, had a preferred overall value of ZAR69
million and an applied discount rate of 19.2% (real) for the mineral assets. This value includes financing
and shareholder dividends, but excludes the Surf Zone mineralisation and NAV per share, estimated by
Trans Hex. A consensus forecast exchange rate of ZAR13.50:US$1 was used; and Trans Hex
attributable total Indicated Diamond Resource of 2.16 Mct and Inferred Diamond Resource of 3.31 Mct
were applied.
The LOR operations had the following salient features:
•
•
•
•
•

Planned annual LOR opex of ZAR65 million (comprising ZAR58 million overheads and
ZAR7 million processing), and an annual unit opex of ZAR12,538/ m3, over the period FY2019
to FY2026
Planned LOM capex of ZAR16 million, to be expended in FY2018 and FY2019
A rehabilitation liability quantum of ZAR100.1 million was used in the valuation
A historic pre-tax NPV of ZAR-210 million (100% basis), with real discount rate of 18.1%.
The Consolidated TSX cash flows (with Somiluana Mine and WCR attributable shareholding),
after loan repayments and dividend issuance was ZAR69 million.

1.10.2 Identifiable Component Asset (ICA) values
T1.16

The following valuations have been reported to Snowden in Table 1.4, all exclude VAT. The values are
shown below for comparative purposes.
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Table 1.4

Identifiable Component Asset values of Trans Hex and LOR operations
Value
(ZAR M)

Comment

58.8

Schedule of assets valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party
(2018). The company estimated the value of all EME and associated mobile
equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million and
ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million.

1,599.3

Total insurance value as at 1 April 2017. LOR buildings (ZAR544 M), fixed
plant and equipment (ZAR611 M) and earth moving equipment or EME
(ZAR355 M) and other (ZAR89 M). Includes head office (buildings and
content and consumables/ content), estimated at ZAR40 M. Snowden
understands that the buildings and surface rights cannot be sold, as these
are part of the Richtersveld Trust.

LOR
(September 2016)

35.9

Independent, internal valuation undertaken by a registered property valuator
in September 2016 of the LOR and Head office land and buildings. Head
office was valued at ZAR20 million and other LOR assets at ZAR16 million.

LOR
(July 2016)

79.8

Total book value as at 30 June 2016. LOR buildings (ZAR3 M), fixed plant
and equipment (ZAR9 M) and EME (ZAR63 M) and other (ZAR4 M).
Excludes head office (buildings and content), estimated at ZAR53 M

Component

LOR, 2018

LOR
(April 2017)

Source: Modified from Trans Hex, 2018a
Note: LOR – Lower Orange River

Trans Hex’s internal valuation for the LOR plant infrastructure has shown that the salvage value is
equivalent to the cost of breaking down the plant and transportation costs to a smelter in Cape Town.
Therefore, no value has been ascribed to the plant scrapping.
Snowden understands that the buildings and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the
Richtersveld Trust. Snowdnen concludes that the LOR (2018) EME valuation (ZAR58.8 million) is also
the overall ICA value for the LOR operations.

1.10.3 Valuation approach and methods
The SAMVAL Code requires that a Competent Valuator must apply at least two valuation approaches in
determining a mineral asset valuation. The three generally accepted mineral asset valuation
approaches are:
• Cash Flow or DCF Approach
• Market Approach
• Cost Approach.

1.10.4 Cost Approach
Snowden has analysed past exploration expenditure and applied prospectivity enhancement factors to
estimate the current technical value.
In the case of an Advanced Exploration Property, the valuation is dependent on the informed,
professional opinion of the valuator. Where useful previous exploration and future committed
expenditure is known or can be reasonably estimated, the multiples of exploration expenditure (MEE)
method is considered to represent one of the more appropriate valuation techniques.
This method involves assigning a premium or discount to the relevant effective expenditure base,
represented by past and future committed expenditure, through application of a prospectivity
enhancement multiplier (PEM). This factor directly relates to the success or failure of exploration
completed to date, and to an assessment of the future potential of the asset. The method is based on
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the premise that the value of a ‘grass roots’ project increases with positive exploration results from
increasing exploration expenditure. Conversely, where exploration results are consistently negative,
exploration expenditure will decrease along with the value.
The MEE method relies on the assumption that well directed exploration adds value to a property. This
is not always the case and exploration can also downgrade a project; e.g. a drilling programme that
confirms areas of no mineralisation. The PEM, which is applied to the effective expenditure relating to
exploration, therefore commonly ranges from 0.5 to 3.0 (PEM summary shown in Table 10.4).
The considered exploration spend is based on previous in-ground expenditure and committed future
expenditure which is adjusted using the consumer price index (CPI), up to and including 2018.
Trans Hex has reported that historical exploration expenditure for the LOR totals approximately
ZAR737 million (converted to today’s money), as at 31 March 2018. Snowden has applied a 50%
discount to the productive exploration factor, as the majority of the deposit has been mined out.
Snowden therefore considers the MEE base calculation to be ZAR369 million. Exploration programmes
included OPH drilling, RC drilling, trench sampling, stockpile sampling and mega trenches (detailed
summary in Table 10.5).
Table 1.5 shows a summary of the factors applied and technical value for LOR, based on the MEE
methodology. A PEM of 2.5 and 3 was chosen, as a Diamond Resource has been estimated at an
Inferred level, with no Scoping Study completed.
Table 1.5

Multiples of exploration expenditure valuation
Total exploration
cost
(ZAR M)

Tenement
LOR operations (100%)

737

Productive
exploration
factor

Expenditure
base
(ZAR M)

50%

369

Implied value
(ZAR M)

PEM
Low

High

2.5

3

Low
921

High
1,106

Note: LOR – Lower Orange River; PEM – Prospectivity enhancement multiplier

By applying the MEE method, Snowden estimates the implied value for 100 percent interest in the LOR
operations is within a range of between ZAR921 million and ZAR1,106 million.

1.10.5 Market Approach Valuation
The second valuation method for Trans Hex operations is based on the Market Approach using
comparable transactions. The Market Approach relies on the principle of “willing buyer, willing seller”
and assumes that the amount received from the sale of the asset is determined on an arm’s length
basis. The methodology follows comparison of the asset under consideration to relatively recent asset
transactions with similar characteristics. This approach is generally based upon a monetary value per
unit of Diamond Resource, or where available, Diamond Reserve.
As no two mineral assets are the same, the CV must be cognisant of the quality of the assets in the
comparable transactions, with specific reference to:
•

grade of the Diamond Resource

•

metallurgical qualities of the Diamond Resource

•

proximity to infrastructure such as an existing process plant, roads, power, water, skilled work
force, equipment, etcetera.

•

likely operating and capital costs

•

amount of pre-strip (for open pits) or development (for underground mines) necessary

•

likely ore to waste ratio

•

overall confidence in the Diamond Resource.
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The relative infrequency of alluvial diamond transactions, specifically relating to operating mines has
been observed in the Snowden transaction database for the period January 2010 to July 2017.
Snowden has used the following considerations:
•

Effective transaction value greater than ZAR30 M in Q1 2018 money terms

•

Alluvial diamond mine on the coast of Southern Africa, with Diamond Resource over 0.5 Mct
diamond content.

No comparable, historic transactions were noted in 150 transactions reviewed (excluding the BVI and
CM, RAC & Metcap transactions).
The following transactions, relating to Trans Hex, are noted over the same database period of review. A
detailed summary of each primary transaction is discussed in Section 10.7.2. The Diamond Resource,
as reported at 31 March 2016 was used for imputed value calculations relating to the BVI (May 2016)
and CM, RAC & Metcap transaction (August 2016), as well as the Snowden Fair and Reasonable
valuation (September 2016). A total attributable Indicated Diamond Resource of 1.98 million carats
(Mct) and Inferred Diamond Resource of 3.28 Mct was estimated for the period 31 March 2016 to
30 September 2016.
•

Namaqualand Mines transaction, August 2012 (NM transaction)

•

Business Venture Investments transaction, May 2016 (BVI transaction)

•

Cream Magenta, RAC and Metcap transaction, August 2016 (CM, RAC & Metcap transaction)

•

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, September 2016 (Snowden FAR)

•

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, October 2017 (Snowden FAR, 2017).

Market Approach Valuation summary
The implied valued for Trans Hex operations is between ZAR25/ct and ZAR131/ct for all Trans Hex
Diamond Resources (excluding the Marine concessions); and ZAR32/ct and ZAR350/ct for all Trans
Hex Diamond Resources in the Indicated Diamond Resource category (Table 1.6). These values
include the completed CM, RAC & Metcap transaction, Snowden FAR (2016) and Snowden (FAR
(2017) valuations. The NM transaction implied ZAR/ct values are based on 100% of the WCR
Resources. Snowden cautions that the NM transaction would have included property, plant and
equipment and a goodwill component.
No diamond value normalisation has been undertaken, as the diamond values within each operational
area and classified resource groups differ materially.
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Table 1.6

Transactional implied value ranges for Trans Hex operations

Component

Unit

Total
Diamond
Resource

Transaction
value

Implied value,
Total
Diamond
Resource

Implied value,
Indicated
Diamond
Resource

Trans Hex Group Diamond Resource (with 40% WCR interest)*
Attributable Indicated Diamond
Resource, 2016
Attributable Inferred Diamond
Resource, 2016
Attributable Total Diamond
Resource, 2016

Mct

1.98

-

-

-

Mct

3.28

-

-

-

Mct

5.26

-

-

-

Reported transaction value
NM

ZAR M

-

166.0

-

-

BVI

ZAR M

-

81.8

-

-

CM, RAC & Metcap**

ZAR M

-

416.5

-

-

Snowden FAR, 2016**

ZAR M

-

691.0

-

-

Snowden FAR, 2017

ZAR M

-

69.0

-

-

ZAR/ct

-

-

25.1

100.0

ZAR/ct

-

-

76.6

203.3

CM, RAC & Metcap**

ZAR/ct

-

-

79.2

210.1

Snowden FAR, 2016**

ZAR/ct

-

-

131.3

348.6

Snowden FAR, 2017

ZAR/ct

-

-

12.6

31.9

Implied unit value, per transaction
NM
BVI

Note: * On 1 February 2018 Trans Hex interest increased to 67.2% in WCR
** Implied transaction value; offer partially completed, entry added for comparative purposes

Market Approach Valuation summary
The LOR Diamond Resource is approximately 1.12 Mct, and the Indicated Diamond Resource is
0.47 Mct. The Snowden FAR (2017) transaction implied unit value (ZAR31.9/ct) and NM implied unit
value (ZAR100/ct) for the Indicated Diamond Resource are considered to be within an acceptable
valuation range for the Mineral Asset (Table 1.7). The implied value translates into an upper threshold
of ZAR31.9 million and a lower threshold of ZAR15.0 million.
Table 1.7

Implied and preferred value ranges for LOR operations
Indicated Diamond
Resource
(Mct)

Project

LOR (100%)

0.47

Assigned value
(ZAR/ct)

Implied overall value
(ZAR M)

Low

High

Low

High

31.9

100

15.0

31.9

Note: LOR – Lower Orange River

1.10.6 Valuation results
T1.14

Using the Highest and Best Use (HABU) methodology, Snowden considers that the Mineral Asset may
be valued in terms of the reported overall ICA value, plus a strategic value using a discounted Market
Comparable value. The Cost Approach does not capture the value of the current LOR operations – all
LOR operations are defunct at present, with the bulk of diamondiferous gravels having been mined out.
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The Market Approach results in a lower and upper Mineral Asset value of ZAR15.0 million and
ZAR31.9 million respectively. A 50% discounting has been applied to NM transaction unit value, as the
LOR environmental liability is material, with the majority of LOR operations on C&M for more than six
months. Furthermore, the NM and Snowden FAR (2017) transactions include cash flow positive WCR
operation(s), with significant Diamond Reserves. The preferred Market Approach value of
ZAR15.8 million is based on the inherent diamond qualities and size of Diamond Resource. The Cost
Approach, Market Approach and ICA values are shown in Table 1.8.
The ICA valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party (2018) estimated the value of all EME
and associated mobile equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million and
ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million. Snowden understands that the buildings
and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the Richtersveld Trust. Trans Hex’s internal
valuation for the LOR plant infrastructure has shown that the salvage value is equivalent to the cost of
breaking down the plant and transportation costs to a smelter in Cape Town. Therefore, no value has
been ascribed to the plant scrapping.
Snowden considers the overall value for the LOR operations to be within a range of ZAR68.2 million
and ZAR96.4 million, with a preferred value of ZAR74.8 million.
Table 1.8

Range of values for LOR operations
Value in ZAR million

Valuation approach
Lower

Preferred
value

Upper

Overall ICA value

53.2

58.8

64.5

Cost Approach

921

-

1,106

Market Approach

15.0

16.0

31.9

Overall ICA value plus Market Approach

68.2

74.8

96.4

Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value (100%)

68.2

74.8

96.4

Note: Rounding applied to ZAR values

1.10.7 Valuation summary and conclusions
T1.15

Trans Hex requested Snowden to furnish the board of directors of Trans Hex with a CPR and Valuation,
in regard to the proposed selling of the LOR operations, for a total cash purchase consideration of
approximately ZAR72 million (the Transaction). The implementation of the Transaction is subject to and
conditional on the fulfilment or waiver (as the case may be) of conditions precedent customary for a
transaction of this nature.
The Transaction is classified as a Category 1 transaction in terms of the Listings Requirements. Trans
Hex has 100% interest in the LOR operations in Northern Cape, South Africa. The West Coast
Resources (Pty) Limited (South Africa), Somiluana Mine (Angola) and other Trans Hex entities have
been excluded from this Valuation.
The Valuation has been prepared by Snowden in accordance with the SAMVAL Code and Listing
Requirements. The Diamond Resource estimation for this Valuation has been prepared in accordance
with SAMREC Code. No Diamond Reserve has been estimated for the Mineral Asset.
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Using the HABU methodology, Snowden considers that the Mineral Asset may be valued in terms of
the reported overall ICA value, plus a strategic value using a discounted Market Comparable value. The
Cost Approach does not capture the value of the current LOR operations – all LOR operations are
defunct at present, with the bulk of diamondiferous gravels having been mined out.
The Market Approach results in a lower and upper Mineral Asset value of ZAR15.0 million and
ZAR31.9 million respectively. A 50% discounting has been applied to the NM transaction unit value, as
the LOR environmental liability is material, with the majority of LOR operations on C&M for more than
six months. Furthermore, the NM and Snowden FAR (2017) transactions include cash flow positive
WCR operation(s), with significant Diamond Reserves. The Cost Approach, Market Approach and ICA
values are shown in Table 1.8.
The ICA valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party (2018) estimated the value of all EME
and associated mobile equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million and
ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million. Snowden understands that the buildings
and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the Richtersveld Trust.
The Competent Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value is presented in Table 1.9 for the Mineral Asset.
Table 1.9

Concluding Opinion of Value of the Mineral Asset
Value in ZAR million

Valuation approach
Lower
Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value (100%)

68.2

Preferred value
74.8

Upper
96.4

The Transaction value of ZAR72.0 million is within an acceptable value range, as estimated by
Snowden above.
Key risks associated with the Mineral Asset are discussed in Section 7.1.7 and 11.

1.10.8 Forward looking statements
Certain sections of this Valuation, other than statements of historical fact, contain forward-looking
statements regarding the Mineral Asset held by Trans Hex. Although Snowden considers the
expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements to be reasonable, no assurance can be given
that such expectations will prove to be correct. Accordingly, results may differ materially from those set
out in the forward-looking statements.
The CP and CV are not obliged to update or release any revisions to these forward-looking statements
to reflect events or circumstances after the dates of this report or to reflect the occurrence of
unanticipated events.

1.10.9 Independence
T1.0

At the date of this Valuation of 31 March 2018, Snowden had no association with Trans Hex, or its
individual employees, or any interest in the securities of Trans Hex or its Mineral Asset which could be
regarded as affecting the ability to give an independent unbiased valuation. Snowden will be paid a fee
for its study based on a standard schedule of rates for professional services, plus any expenses
incurred. The fee is not contingent on the results of the study or valuation.
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1.10.10 Historic verification
T1.17

Snowden has undertaken a historic verification of actual versus budgeted values relating to production,
operating expenditure, capital expenditure and equivalent opex unit costs for the period FY2015 to
FY2017 (Section 10.10). Snowden has found that opex, capex and unit cost actuals are generally
speaking, in alignment or below budget; indicating that a prudent, cost thrifting methodology has been
followed at the Trans Hex operations over the period FY2015 to FY2017. However, actual mining and
process efficiencies could not be attained for any of the operations (versus budget); as a result of the
lower throughput.
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2

INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

Trans Hex Group Limited (Trans Hex or the Company) requires Snowden Mining Industry Consultants
(Pty) Ltd (Snowden) to furnish the board of directors of Trans Hex with a Competent Person’s Report
(CPR) and Mineral Asset Valuation (Valuation), in regard to the proposed selling of the Lower Orange
River operation (LOR operations or Mineral Asset), for a total cash purchase consideration of
approximately ZAR72 million (the Transaction).
The Transaction is classified as a Category 1 transaction in terms of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange
(JSE) Limited Listings Requirements. Trans Hex has 100% interest in the LOR operations, Northern
Cape Province, South Africa. The West Coast Resources (Pty) Limited (South Africa) or WCR,
Somiluana Mine (Angola) and other Trans Hex entities have been excluded from this Valuation.
The Mineral Asset comprises one alluvial diamond mining concession. The reader is referred to the
Snowden Letter and Section 1.1 for further details.

2.1

Competent Persons/ Experts responsibility matrix

Table 2.1 shows the Competent Person (CP), Competent Valuator (CV) and third parties that have
contributed or signed off various disciplines for this Valuation.
Table 2.1

Responsibility matrix

Discipline

Competent Person (CP)/Competent Valuator (CV)

Legal

Trans Hex (internal) legal counsel: V Madlela

Regional and local geology

CP: S Damons (Trans Hex)

Exploration, history and sampling: LOR operations

CP: S Damons (Trans Hex)

Diamond Resources: LOR operations

CP: S Damons (Trans Hex)

Historic Diamond Reserve

CP: LM Cilliers (Trans Hex)

Mining, processing, tailings, environmental
considerations, tailings and closure costing inputs

Joint Committee and overall CP: S Damons (Trans Hex)

Valuation

CV: VN Agnello (Snowden)

Report collation and peer review

CV: VN Agnello (Snowden)

Overall peer review

WF McKechnie (Snowden), J Peters (Snowden)

The CP certificate for S Damons and CV certificate are appended in Section 14 of this CPR.
Mr LM Cilliers undertook CP sign-off for the historic Diamond Reserve for the LOR operations (Baken,
Bloeddrif and Reuning). At the time, Mr LM Cilliers (MSc) was duly registered with South African
Council for Natural Scientific Professions or SACNASP (membership number 400135/00), a Geological
Society of South Africa or GSSA member (membership number 963975) and an employee of
Trans Hex. He has more than 22 years relevant experience in the estimation of Diamond Reserves.

2.2

Verification, validation and legal reliance

2.2.1

Verification and validation

Snowden has conducted an assessment of all material technical aspects likely to influence the Mineral
Asset Valuation (Valuation), including inspection, discussion and enquiry, examination of historical
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information, review of and, where considered appropriate, has recommended modification of cost
estimates, production forecasts, and macro-economic parameters and commodity price forecasts.

2.2.2

Technical and financial reliance

Snowden places reliance on undertakings that all technical, financial and legal information provided to
Snowden as at 18 July 2018, is valid and accurate for the purpose of compiling this Valuation. Snowden
has satisfied itself that such information is both appropriate and valid for the valuation as reported
herein.
Snowden has adjusted select cost information provided, where appropriate, to reflect Snowden’s
opinion on the Valuation.

2.2.3

Legal reliance

Snowden has prepared this report on the assurance that all Mineral Rights relating to the Mineral Asset
are currently in good standing. Snowden has reviewed documentation relating to the Mineral Rights
being acquired and those subject to the put, call and pre-emptive arrangement but has not attempted to
establish the legal status of the Mineral Rights and has relied on the legal opinion provided by Trans
Hex.

2.2.4

Documentation reviewed

Documentation reviewed in compiling the Valuation comprises, contracts, agreements, approvals,
historical technical and financial records and future forecasts and other relevant documentation and
statements.

2.2.5

Site visits

Vince Agnello has not undertaken a site visit to the Mineral Asset. The Snowden mining engineer,
resource geologist and associate metallurgist undertook site visits to the LOR operation in 2012.
Snowden does not consider that any additional site visits to be necessary.
The Competent Person, S Damons has been to site on a quarterly basis, over the period 2012 to 2018.

2.3

Warranties, limitations, declarations, consent and disclaimers

The achievement of Mine Plans, budgets and estimates are neither warranted nor guaranteed. The
estimates, as presented and discussed herein, cannot be assured and are based on economic
assumptions, some of which are beyond the control of Trans Hex. Future cash flows and profits derived
from such forecasts are inherently uncertain and actual results may be materially more or less
favourable.

2.3.1

Declarations

Snowden will receive a fee for the preparation of this report in accordance with normal professional
consulting practice. Snowden and the CV do not have, at the date of this report, any financial interest in
Trans Hex or the Mineral Asset. Snowden considers itself to be independent in terms of 4.28(a),
12.10(c) and 12.12(a)(ii) of the JSE Listing Requirements.
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2.3.2

Disclaimers

This report includes technical information, which requires subsequent calculations to derive subtotals,
totals and weighted averages. Such calculations may involve a degree of rounding and consequently
introduce minor errors. Where such errors occur, Snowden does not consider these to be material.

2.4

Cautionary statements for United States investors

The United States (US) Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) permits mining companies in their
filings with the SEC, to disclose only those mineral deposits that a company can economically and
legally extract or produce from. Certain terms are used in this report, such as “resources”, that the SEC
guidelines strictly prohibit companies from including in filings.
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3

TRANS HEX BUSINESS MODEL AND LOWER
ORANGE RIVER OPERATIONAL OVERVIEW
T1.2, T1.6

The LOR operations (including Baken, Bloeddrif and Reuning) are situated in an area near Alexander
Bay, on the border between South Africa and Namibia.
The Company is known for consistently producing the highest quality diamonds available in the South
African market. Rough production is sold into the open market, to the South African State Diamond
Trader, to Trans Hex’s joint venture beneficiation black economic empowerment (BEE) polishing factory
based in Johannesburg.

3.1

Company history

The Trans Hex head office is situated in Cape Town, South Africa.
Trans Hex has been active in the diamond mining industry for 50 years. The Company was originally
incorporated in South Africa as Buffelsbank Diamante in 1963 and subsequently appointed as a
contractor to the then Small Business Development Corporation of South Africa to prospect for
diamonds on the state-owned Komaggas farm in Namaqualand (Northern Cape Province).
In 1972, Buffelsbank Diamante acquired Baken Diamante (Pty) Limited from Allied Minerals Limited and
in 1973, Buffelsbank Diamante was acquired by the newly established company, Trans Hex
Beleggings. In 1980, the Rembrandt Group (Remgro) acquired 50% of Trans Hex Beleggings and
Trans Hex was established as the holding company.
Trans Hex listed on the JSE in 1981 and in 1999 a dual listing on the Namibia Stock Exchange was
obtained.
During the last decade, Trans Hex expanded into Africa and acquired a stake in three diamond projects
in the Lunda Norte province of Angola.
In 2010, Remgro unbundled its stake in Trans Hex. As at 31 March 2018, the Company’s largest
shareholders were Regarding Capital Management Limited or RECM (31.6%), Cream Magenta 140
(Pty) Limited (23.5%), Metcap 14 (Pty) Limited (23.5%), and Investec (5.1%).
As part of its local beneficiation strategy, in 2008, Trans Hex established a joint venture company,
Trans Hex Diamond Cutting Works (Pty) Limited. This is a small-scale BEE polishing factory located in
Johannesburg.
As at 31 March 2018, Trans Hex operations included Trans Hex head office (Cape Town); the diamond
polishing factory (Johannesburg); the WCR, with 67% Trans Hex ownership; and the LOR operations
(100% Trans Hex ownership). Trans Hex also holds a 33% interest in the Somiluana Joint Venture or
JV (Angola), which owns the Somiluana Mine, which is located approximately 1,000 kilometres (km)
from Luanda in Lunda Norte Province in northeast Angola.
Trans Hex is well known for the quality of its alluvial diamonds, with 95% used for jewellery and highend consumer goods.
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3.2

Company shareholding

As at 31 March 2018, Trans Hex current shareholding for primary assets (Figure 3.1) shows that Trans
Hex Operations (Pty) Limited is the holding company for LOR operations.
Figure 3.1

Current Trans Hex shareholding for primary assets

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
Note: Brown cells denote alluvial mining operations

3.3

Trans Hex LOR operational summary

Baken Mine has been placed under C&M, with Section 189 notices issued and planned closure in
October 2017. Including a provision for retrenchment costs, Baken Mine incurred a loss of
ZAR184.4 million for the year endede 31 march 2018 and a loss of ZAR35.8 million for the year ended
31 March 2017. All mining operations at Reuning Mine ceased during FY2015. All staff were relocated
within the surrounding operations and the Reuning Mine is currently under C&M.
The Bloeddrif Mine staff complement was retrenched in May 2017 after the mine was placed under
C&M in Q1 2017. Bloeddrif Mine incurred a loss of ZAR26.7 million (including retrenchment costs) for
the year ended 31 March 2018 and a loss of ZAR55.0 million for the year ended 31 March 2017.
Snowden notes that in FY2017, impairment charges in respect of the LOR operations amounted to
ZAR27 million (FY2016: ZAR55 million). The Trans Hex LOR performance summary for FY2016 to
FY2018 shows the downward trend in total carats and total value of carats produced, although average
US$/ct has increased in FY2017 (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1

Trans Hex performance summary, FY2016 to FY2018 for LOR operations
Average grade
(ct/100 m3)

Component

Carats
produced
(ct)

Average
carats per
stone
(ct/st)

Average price
per carat
achieved
(US$/ct)

Value of carats
produced
(US$ M)

946

13.2

2018 Financial Year statistics
2.43

Baken

13,944

1.17

Bloeddrif

2.60

620

1.52

877

0.5

Total LOR, FY2018

2.44

14,564

1.18

943

13.7

Baken

2.19

24,024

1.29

1,015

24.3

Bloeddrif

0.62

2,641

2.07

1,892

5.0

Total LOR, FY2017

1.75

26,665

1.34

1,099

29.3

Baken

1.28

37,603

1.42

986

37.1

Bloeddrif

0.80

3,538

2.19

1,472

5.2

Total LOR, FY2016

1.22

41,141

1.82

1,028

42.3

2017 Financial Year statistics

2016 Financial Year statistics

Source: Trans Hex, 2017a
Note: Ct – carat; St – stone (diamond); Totals may not add up due to rounding
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4

IDENTITY AND TENURE
T1.5

4.1

South African legislation

4.1.1

Mining law and mining title

South Africa has a complex system of mineral tenure. Old order rights (mineral rights issued prior to
May 2004), had to be converted to new order rights under the new regulations of the Minerals and
Petroleum Resources Development Act, Act No. 28 of 2002 (as amended) (MPRDA) within specific
time periods. For this purpose new order rights have been classified into specific categories. Old order
mining rights were required to be lodged for conversion on or before 30 April 2009. The conversion
process is not automatic. A key requirement in the transitional phase, prior to new order mining right
approval, is the submission of a social and labour plan (SLP), a mine works program (MWP), proof of
technical and financial competence, compliance with the equity ownership targets for participation of
historically disadvantaged South Africans (HDSAs) in the Mining Charter as well as an approved
environmental management program report (EMPR) (now an environmental authorisation under the
“One Environmental System”).
The MPRDA also provides that a mining right is valid for a period of up to 30 years and may be
renewed for periods of up to 30 years.
From 8 December 2014, the National Environmental Management Act 107 of 1998 (NEMA) and its
regulations set out the procedures for undertaking environmental impact assessments (EIAs) and for
developing an environmental authorisation for the construction, operation and closure of mine. An
approved environmental authorisation certifies that all the legislative requirements at the date when a
prospecting or mining right is granted have been met or adequately provided for, and that ongoing
compliance with the approved environmental authorisation will be monitored.
The Mining Charter was published by the Minister of Minerals and Energy (now the Minister of Mineral
Resources), following engagement with the mining industry and labour organisations, under section
100(2) of the MPRDA. The Mining Charter was initially published in October 2002 and took effect
simultaneously with the MPRDA on 1 May 2004. It was subsequently amended in September 2010
(2010 Mining Charter). Currently under the 2010 Mining Charter a mining company is required to
achieve a “minimum target of 26 percent ownership to enable meaningful economic participation of
HDSAs” by 2014. The 2010 Mining Charter contains employment equity targes of at least 40% HDSA
participation in mining company management within five years, with 10% being participation by women.
All Mining Rights and Prospecting Rights granted are subject to the limitation that “Ministerial consent is
required to encumber, cede, transfer, mortgage, let, sublet, assign, alienate or otherwise dispose of
shareholding, equity, interest or participation in the right, or a controlling interest in the holder of right,
except in the case of a change of controlling interest in listed companies”.
The MPRDA Amendment Act 49 of 2008 was assented to by the South African President on
21 April 2009, and partly came into effect on 7 June 2013.
Trans Hex confirms that it qualifies, under the legislation referred to above, to continue its mining
operations in South Africa.
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4.1.2

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Amendment Bill (MPRDA
Bill)

The MPRDA Bill is not yet an act of Parliament. On 16 January 2015 the President of South Africa
referred the MPRDA Bill back to the National Assembly for reconsideration. After careful consideration
of the MPRDA Bill and the submissions received, the President was of the view that the MPRDA Bill
would not pass constitutional muster. The Constitution requires that the President must assent to and
sign the MPRDA Bill referred to him by the National Assembly. However, in terms of the Constitution, if
the President has reservations about the constitutionality of the Bill, he may refer it back to the National
Assembly for reconsideration.

4.1.3

Diamonds Act No. 56 of 1986 (as amended from time to time)

The purpose of this Act (the Diamonds Act) is to control the possession, the purchase and sale, the
processing, the local beneficiation and the export of diamonds and to regulate matters connected
therewith through the offices of the Diamond Regulator and the State Diamond Trader. The Diamonds
Act regulates the possession, sale and purchase of unpolished diamonds by certain prescribed
licencing, permitting or other authorisations. Similarly the following activities are either expressly
restricted or prohibited unless certain conditions are met:
•

•

activities restricted to certain persons:
−

dealing in unpolished diamonds

−

processing of diamonds.

activities prohibited unless certain conditions are met:
−

erection and operation of machinery designed or adapted for the polishing of diamonds

−

export of unpolished diamonds.

4.1.4

Mining title and mining agreements

All LOR Mining Rights have been granted for the mining of alluvial diamonds (Appendix A).
Snowden has received a letter, dated 18 July 2017 (TSX Letter), from Mr Vincent Madlela, Trans Hex
Legal and Stakeholder Relations Consultant, which confirms that Trans Hex Group Limited is the duly
registered legal holder of the mining rights for the operations referred to as LOR operations (100%
ownership).
The TSX Letter indicates that all of these mining rights (with the exclusion of NC 531 MR Richtersveld,
LOR operations), have no pending legal actions or infringements. An appeal from a third party
regardging NC 531 MR Richtersveld has been lodged with the Department of Mineral Resources and is
currently pending. Snowden has not undertaken independent review of legal title. Trans Hex
management believes the appeal will be unsuccessful and therefore it does not have an impact on the
valuation or Diamond Resources.
Snowden has been informed that the documents in respect of the LOR Mining Rights in Appendix A
have been viewed and examined by the Trans Hex Group Legal and Stakeholder Relations Consultant.
DMR has not advised Trans Hex of a breach of or non-compliance with any term or condition of its LOR
Mining Rights granted under the MPRDA.
Section 11 of the MPRDA regulates the transfer of shares and cession of mineral. Trans Hex has
reviewed the relevant legal documentation and considers that a Section 11 consent will be required,
once the planned Transaction receives shareholder approval.
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Surface rights
The properties indicated in Appendix A cover the extent of the LOR Mining Rights held by Trans Hex or
its subsidiaries. Surface access is only required on certain portions of the Mining Rights.
Surface rights for Baken and Bloeddrif operations are in place (Table 4.1).
Table 4.1

Trans Hex LOR surface leases
Size
(ha)

Property
Rem Portion of Farm Richtersveld 11,
Namaqualand, Northern Cape

41,334.43

Name of third
party lessor

Status of lease
agreement

Term/termination
date (if known)

Richtersveld
Municipality

Ongoing/

Duration of mining
lease

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a

No land and restitution claims are reported for the LOR operations.

4.1.5

Royalty Act and associated royalties

The Mineral and Petroleum Resources Royalty Act, Act No. 28 of 2008 (Royalty Act) was promulgated
on 17 November 2008, with an effective royalty payment commencement date of 1 March 2010. The
Royalty Act provides for the imposition of a royalty on the transfer of Diamond Resources and the
Administration Act provides for the administration of matters in connection with such imposition and
matters connected therewith. In terms of the Royalty Act, the holders of Mining Rights and persons who
win or recover Diamond Resources from within South Africa (Affected Persons) must apply to register
with the Commissioner for the South African Revenue Service (the Commissioner) from
1 November 2009, but by no later than 31 January 2010, and a person who qualifies as an Affected
Person after 1 November 2009, must apply to register with the Commissioner within 60 days after the
day on which that person qualifies as an Affected Person.
The Royalty Act incorporates a formula-based royalty scheme, specific to commodity and level of
product refinement. The royalty calculation used in the Valuation, as per the Royalty Act, is shown
below:
• Royalty rate (Unrefined) = 0.5 + [EBIT/(Gross sales x 9)] x 100 with a maximum of 7%
• Royalty rate (Refined) = 0.5 + [EBIT/(Gross sales x 12.5)] x 100 with a maximum of 5%.
A 5% export levy has been waived for Trans Hex South African sales, as the diamond cutting
works/beneficiation plant will continue to operate (recognised downstream beneficiation allows
companies to waiver export levies generated).
Trans Hex is registered with the South African Revenue Services (SARS) for Royalty Act purposes.
Furthermore, Trans Hex is aware of final royalty payments, the SARS submission of return and
appropriate reporting requirements, as determined by the Royalty Act and the Mineral and Petroleum
Resources Royalty (Administration) Act, Act No. 29 of 2008 (Administrative Act).

4.1.6

Mining Charter III

The revised Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment Charter for the South African Mining and
Minerals Industry (the Mining Charter III), purportedly under section 100(2) of the MPRDA and section 9
of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996), is currently being redrafted. The Mining
Charter III introduces more stringent compliance obligations to those currently stipulated in the 2010
Mining Charter.
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5

MINERAL ASSET SUMMARY
T1.1, T1.5, T1.6

5.1

Introduction

The LOR Mining Right is situated near Sandrift village, along the banks of the South African side of the
Lower Orange River (which forms the border between South Africa and Namibia). The southernmost
limit of the Mining Licence area is approximately 40 km upstream from Alexander Bay, near Sandrift
village in the Northern Cape Province and extends approximately 50 km upstream (Figure 5.1). The
Mining Right covers a total combined area of 41,334 hectares (ha).
In the north, the Mining Right area overlaps (by approximately 8,700 ha) with the Richtersveld
Transfrontier National Park.
The Mining Right comprises three mining and exploration areas (each comprising multiple
diamondiferous paleo-channel alluvial gravel deposits). The three mining and exploration areas include:
• Baken Mine, in the south, which is focussed on full-scale production of substantial resources with up
to 70 m of overburden
• Bloeddrif Mine, in the centre, which is focussed on bulk sampling and selective mining of diamond
resources with relatively low stripping ratios (2.9:1)
• Reuning Mine, in the north, is focussed on trench sampling and selective mining of small resource
areas with very low stripping ratios (0.3:1).
In total these deposits extend for 55 km along the south bank of the Orange River from above the 1:100
year flood-line to 6 km landward.

5.2

Location and access

The LOR operations are situated in the far northwest of South Africa, also known as the region of Little
Namaqualand. Alexander Bay is the nearest town to the LOR operations; the town is 787 km north of
Cape Town and 227 km northwest of Springbok and was established to service the mining industry in
the early 1920’s. The town of Oranjemund lies on the northern Namibian bank of the Orange River,
which forms the international border between South Africa and Namibia. The mining concession area
lies between 16°58’28.12”E, 28°3’48.59”S and 16°48’11.54”E, 28°32’4.19”S.
The regional road, the R382, splits from the national road N7, at Steinkopf, north of Springbok. This
regional road passes Port Nolloth, Holgat and Alexander Bay. Road access to the Mining Licence area
is by an all-weather gravel road (Divisional Road 3246) from the town of Alexander Bay (approximately
45 km to the southeast). This road is in excellent condition and is maintained by Trans Hex. The road
extends an additional 30 km to Bloeddrif Mine. Alexander Bay town is served by a small airport which
services flights from South Africa and Namibia.
Access to the various mining areas is by a network of well maintained, all-weather gravel roads. All
terraces are interconnected by roads or tracks in generally good state of repair. Only the northernmost
terrace (Swartpoort Terrace) requires the use of 4X4 vehicles to gain access.
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The Mining Licence area is also serviced by two gravel airstrips (at Baken and Reuning) which are in
excellent condition and are maintained by Trans Hex. A third airstrip at Bloeddrif is currently unused
and has not been maintained. The Lower Orange River is not navigable.

5.3

Climate and topography

The Mining Licence area occurs in a remote mountainous desert environment characterised by very
high day time temperatures, (particularly during the summer months from November to March when
daily maximum temperatures regularly exceed 35ºC). Regular strong south-westerly winds occur and
rainfall of generally less than 50 mm/yr is noted.
Rain either occurs as light winter rain from the west associated with an extensive low pressure cell over
the south-western Cape or as very occasional thunder storms in the months of March/April. Given the
bare rock exposure of the catchment areas of the Bloeddrif and Baken areas with steep topography,
concentrated run-off does occasionally cause wash-aways of sandy soils in the stream channels in this
area despite the general low intensity of rainfall. Temperatures typically increase inland from the coast.
The prevailing wind direction is from the south (onshore), but switches to an easterly direction during
berg wind conditions when increased temperatures are often experienced. Extreme weather conditions
are rare with rainfall highs occurring once in ten years and occasional gale force winds.
The Mining Right area encompasses the eastern bank of the deeply incised Lower Orange River as
well as the adjacent slopes and rugged mountains of the Western Richtersveld. The river is currently at
an elevation of approximately 18 mamsl (meters above mean sea level). The regional topography is
dominated by northwest-southeast ridges and mountain ranges. From the Vandersterrberg ridge
(1,363 m) which runs northward from the Ploegberg to the Numeesberg and extends north to the
Orange River at Swartpoort, these mountains form an east-west watershed between the western
(Mining Right area) and eastern Richtersveld catchments.
Within the western slope (basin) of the Orange River a number of hills break the slope into well-defined
basins to form topographic features along the river. These include from south to north Koeskop,
Bloeddrif black dolerite hills, Nxodap Ridge, Jakkalsberg Ridge, Vyf Susters Ridge to the east and
Mehlberg.
The drainage reflects a dendritic pattern in the south on the deep weathered granite slopes in deep
soils as far northwest as the Koeskop–Wondergat area. While a similar dendritic pattern or no drainage
pattern at all exists on the terraces themselves given their permeability, the remainder of the Mining
Right area is characterised by well-defined run-off channels which are generally soil filled but often
eroded to bed rock. These channels are charged during rainfall episodes, bringing very fast run-off from
bare rock outcrops on the hills and mountain slopes.

5.4

Infrastructure

Water is sourced from the Orange River. The operations consume approximately 150,000 kℓ per month
for the process plants and 32,250 kℓ per month for the townships. The town of Baken is provided with
water from a local 24 m3/hr water purification plant. The purification consists of flocculation with alum,
sand filtration and gas chlorination. Smaller treatment plants have been commissioned at the Baken
Central Plant (BCP), Reuning Central Plant and at the towns of Bloeddrif and Reuning with the same
process to provide potable water at the plants, offices, workshops, stores and residences. These plants
have a capacity of 12 m³/hr. Process water is supplied directly without treatment from pump stations on
the Orange River banks.
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Power electricity is sourced via the national grid. The operations notified maximum demand is currently
8 MVA at 22 kV.
Diesel fuel is transported to the mine from Cape Town or Bitterfontein by 20 m³ tanker trucks to diesel
tanks at the BCP stores area, the mobile plant workshops, the Baken town filling station and smaller
tanks at each plant. The entire management of the supply and storage of fuels and lubricants has been
contracted to suppliers.
Each plant has its own limited workshop facilities and the BCP is equipped with a full workshop facility
for all plant practices together with outdoor and indoor stores which service all LOR operations.
Each plant retains its small production office and personnel amenities, but the BCP is equipped with a
production central office and central personnel amenities for the entire mining area.
Central management and administration of the Baken, Bloeddrif and Reuning operations is conducted
from the office building in Baken town.
All staff reside in the two mining towns of Baken and Reuning (old Sendelingsdrift) within the Mining
Licence area; or the two non-mining towns of Sanddrif (in the Mining Licence area) and Kuboes
(outside the Mining Licence area). All accommodation is provided to staff free of charge and is
maintained by Trans Hex.
There are no sewage plants in use at the operations. All houses, hostels, clubs and mine personnel
facilities are served by septic tanks and soakaways which, given the depth and permeability of the
sands and gravels have not presented any problems to date.
Telecommunication is readily available through the national network (Telkom), and cellular telephone
networks are available.

5.5

History
T1.6

During the period from 1927 to 1962, prospecting for diamonds on all State land in Namaqualand was
prohibited. In the early 1960s, Allied Minerals was granted the rights to the Baken concession and a
mining lease was issued during 1969/70. In 1972 Trans Hex Mining acquired all of the assets of Baken
Diamante from Allied Minerals. A small-scale mining operation started in 1972, with a bulk-sampling
programme. After a short break, full-scale mining operations resumed during 1981 and have continued
since then, with intermittent C&M. In 1984, Trans Hex acquired the rights to Namex, gaining an
additional area of 20,562 ha. In 1991, the Mining Licence (ML02/1991) for the amalgamated operations
in the greater area (now LOR operations) was granted to Trans Hex.
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Figure 5.1

Lower Orange River Mining Right

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b
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5.6

Summary of geology and mineralisation
T1.7

The bedrock or basement geology of the Lower Orange River is dominated by the Middle to Late
Proterozoic aged (2.0 Ma to 0.5 Ma) rocks of the Richtersveld Supergroup (Figure 5.2). These form a
rugged mountainous landscape, which has been traversed and incised by the meandering Orange
River since late Tertiary times (approximately 10 Ma). Figure 5.2 to be viewed in context of Figure 5.1
for scale and northing.
In summary, the basement rocks comprise the following:
•

a western sequence of the younger (±700 Ma) Holgat Formation, comprising interbedded
dolomites, metapelite and arenite. These rocks dominate the bedrock geology of the Baken and
Bloeddrif areas

•

a central zone which is underlain by the dolomites, tillites (diamictites) and iron-formations of the
Hilda Subgroup and the Numees and Kaigas Formations. This is the predominant bedrock geology
of the Nxodap, Jakkalsberg, Southgate, Mehl West, Airstrip Terrace and Dreigratdrif satellite areas
of Reuning

•

the much older 1,100 Ma to 1,900 Ma Orange River Group rocks comprising granites which
underlie the Reuning Central satellite areas of Reuning.

The bedrock has no relation to the diamond deposits, and its significance is limited to:
•

controlling meandering of the paleo-river

•

facilitation of local development of plunge pools and potholes which are associated with greater
concentrations of diamonds.

The diamond deposits are alluvial in nature and are limited to a young system of remnant paleochannel deposits. These unconsolidated channel deposits are generally associated with a deposition
cycle in the Miocene and Pliocene. The Miocene cycle resulted in the deposition of the older gravels
and the Pliocene cycle in the deposition of the younger gravels (forming the more recent paleoterraces). Both deposit types are classified as part of the Arries Drift Gravel Formation. These two sets
of diamondiferous gravels are referred to as the “proto” (older); and the “meso” (younger) deposits.
The alluvial diamonds themselves represent transported diamonds eroded from primary kimberlitic
sources (kimberlite pipes and dykes) within the catchment of the proto-Orange River on the Kaapvaal
Craton.
It is generally accepted that proto-aged gravels have a relatively high average diamond grade and in
contrast meso-aged gravels have a relatively low average diamond grade. The proto gravel-filled
meanders occur in cut-off meander (horse-shoe or ox-bow) deposits up to 6 km from the present river
course as at Bloeddrif B1 and B2 and Baken (deep channel).
The subsequent meso-terraces however, bear no depositional relation or topographical elevation
relationship to the proto channels and generally the meso-terraces are located as longitudinal terraces
sub-parallel to the present river course.
The meso-terraces are capped by surface deflation rubble (well-rounded and wind eroded pebbles and
shards) with topsoil generally absent. The proto gravel areas, more distant from the river, show no
surface outcrop but simply reflect the soil profile of the surrounding area (the soils bear no relation to
the deep gravels up to 60 m below).
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Figure 5.2

Geological map of LOR operations

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b

There are no current mining activities on the meso-aged terraces, except where they are underlain by
deep proto- and pre-proto scours. Two north-northwest striking dolerite dykes within the bedrock have
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been mapped; one at the northern end of the B2 horse-shoe at Bloeddrif Mine and another which passes
north-south into Mehl and west of Reuning Central.
The Jakkalsberg Fault is the largest fault in the area. Like the dykes, these faults strike north-northwest
and none of these affect the mining process given their dormancy (tectonically old) and their similar
insignificance in terms of groundwater source or possible contamination conduit.

5.7

Baken Mine

The Baken Mine is the most southerly mining area (Figure 5.1) within the Mining Right. Overburden of
70 m is reported. Prior to closure, the Baken Mine treated approximately 10 Mt (or 4 million cubic metres
or Mm3) of gravels per year, and total overburden volumes moved were approximately 23 Mt per annum
(Mtpa) (or 11 Mm3).

5.7.1

Local geology

The Baken area is predominantly underlain by the basement rocks of the Holgat Formation, comprising
interbedded dolomites, metapelites and arenites.
The Baken paleo-channel is a classic proto-aged oxbow feature which has been cut-off from the
present-day Orange River valley. It represents a remnant of a meandering fluvial system caused by a
change in the direction of the river. It is characterised by the deposition of heavy minerals in areas where
local conditions like obstructions or depressions, rising bedrock, junctions of cross-channels, etcetera,
resulted in a loss of energy. It is filled with an upward fining sequence of sediments correlated with the
Arries Drift Gravel formation, comprising a coarse-grained diamondiferous gravel unit (basal gravel) at
its base, overlain by often lenticular beds of more sandy gravel (suspended gravel), which, in turn are
covered by sand and silt representing the final stages of deposition of the so-called proto-Orange River.
The diamondiferous gravels consist of:
• a large 7 km long, 1.2 km wide horse-shoe proto channel of Koeskop – Swartwater where the
gravels occur 2 m to14 m thick overlying schists and granite bedrock and covered by between 30 m
and 60 m of sandy and gravel overburden
• the raised Terrace 1 and Terrace 2 proto terraces each measuring 1.5 km by 1.5 km with
overburden depth of between 2 m to 5 m
• a smaller 1.5 km by 0.7 km remnant Xheiss proto gravel terrace (largely mined-out)
• the large 3.5 km by 0.8 km Sanddrif meso gravel terrace
• the 7 km by 0.5 km wide lower Koeskop – Swartwater meso-terrace.
The only significant feature of the Baken area bedrock is that of the contact between the schists and
granite and granite dykes which have caused deep plunge pools and related enrichment of diamond
deposits.
Bedrock elevation through Baken paleo-channel (Figure 5.3), a simplified geological profile (Figure 5.4)
and 3D geological model for central ‘deep’ channel area (Figure 5.5) are shown below.
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Figure 5.3

Bedrock elevation through Baken paleo-channel

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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Figure 5.4

Simplified geological profile through central part of Baken paleo-channel

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Figure 5.5

3D geological model of central ‘deep’ channel area

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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5.8

Bloeddrif Mine

Bloeddrif Mine is located on the southern bank of the Orange River, approximately 25 km upstream
from Baken Mine within Trans Hex’s Mining Right area. The Bloeddrif Mine staff complement was
retrenched in May 2017 after the mine was placed under C&M in Q1 2017.

5.8.1

Local geology

The basement geology of the Bloeddrif area is dominated by the rocks of the Kaigas Formation,
comprising interbedded dolomites, metapelites and arenites. The gravel suites associated with both the
proto and meso terraces, characteristic of the Baken area, are also present at Bloeddrif.
The proto-sediments at Bloeddrif are predominantly preserved within two cut-off meanders, named B1
and B2 (Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7), which are partially surrounded by prominent dolomite hills. These
terraces are mid-Miocene in age (19 Ma to 17 Ma). Smaller remnants of proto gravel are also present in
deep scour pools, which are generally overlain by younger meso-sediments.
Two low-lying meso gravel terraces at Bloeddrif, which are considered to be Plio-Pleistocene in age
(approximately 2 Ma) are preserved along the present day river. These meso-terraces have been
named the Xarries and Airstrip terraces (Figure 5.6 Figure 5.8).
The country rock in the area consists of schist, dolomite and metapelite/arenite, with roughly a northsouth strike direction and a dip to the west. The dolomite unit constitutes a line of isolated hills, which
played a major role in the preservation of some of the proto deposits.
The Proto Orange River course can be traced from the Daberas deposit on the Namibian side of the
present Orange River, across the Xarries terrace, through B2 and B1, to Auchas on the Namibian side
of the present Orange River.
It is interpreted that a lowering of the sea level caused incision of the river to meso-level and resulted in
the preservation of a number of cut-off meanders as the deposits of Daberas, B1, B2 and Auchas.
Three different stages of meso incision and deposition, namely meso 1, meso 2 and meso 3, have been
recognised.
Gravels at the outlet side of both the B1 and B2 paleo-channels have been removed by mining activities
conducted by Octha Diamond Company prior to Trans Hex’s involvement. Octha Diamond Company
also excavated a number of large sampling trenches in the B1, B2 and Xarries deposits for which no
results are available.
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Figure 5.6

Bloeddrift – B1 and Airstrip

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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Figure 5.7

Bloeddrift B1 deposit and Block B1-1 cross-sections

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Figure 5.8

Bloeddrift Airstrip terrace cross-section

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Bloeddrift open pit, cross-bedding, mined out gravels and terrace gravels are shown in Figure 5.9; with
proto gravels, gravels and terrace mining shown in Figure 5.10.
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Figure 5.7

Bloeddrift B1 deposit and Block B1-1 cross-sections

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Figure 5.8

Bloeddrift Airstrip terrace cross-section

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Bloeddrift open pit, cross-bedding, mined out gravels and terrace gravels are shown in Figure 5.9; with
proto gravels, gravels and terrace mining shown in Figure 5.10.
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Figure 5.7

Bloeddrift B1 deposit and Block B1-1 cross-sections

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Figure 5.8

Bloeddrift Airstrip terrace cross-section

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Bloeddrift open pit, cross-bedding, mined out gravels and terrace gravels are shown in Figure 5.9; with
proto gravels, gravels and terrace mining shown in Figure 5.10.
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Figure 5.9

Bloeddrift open pit, cross-bedding, mined out gravels and terrace gravels

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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Figure 5.10

Bloeddrift proto gravels, gravels and terrace mining

Source: Venmyn, 2008

5.9

Reuning Mine

The Richtersveld mining area, situated upstream of Bloeddrif Mine, is comprised of numerous satellite
areas, with limited declared Diamond Resources. The Reuning Mine is currently under care and
maintenance.

5.9.1

Local geology

The basement rocks of the Reuning area are dominated by:
• the rocks of the Hilda Subgroup, comprising interbedded dolomites, schists and arkoses in the
Nxodap and Jakkalsberg satellite areas;
• tillites (diamictites), schists and iron formations of the Numees and Kaigas Formations, in the
Southgate, Mehl West, Airstrip Terrace and Dreigratdrif satellite areas of Reuning area; and
• the Orange River Group Rocks consisting of granites which underlie the AACE to Reuning
Central satellite areas.
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Among the various terraces within the Reuning area (Figure 5.11), as with the other operational areas
within the LOR Operations, various quantities of both proto and meso gravel deposits lying at different
elevations have been preserved and identified. Figure 5.11 to be viewed in context of Figure 5.1 for
scale and northing.
Figure 5.11

Geological map of Reuning Mine satellite areas

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b
Note: J-Central, J-East and J-SW refer to the Jakkalsberg satellite areas

At Nxodap, three step-like proto units have been identified and have been interpreted as being the
result of a migrating meander. It is interpreted that the proto-Orange River deposited material as it
eroded laterally and vertically into the country rock in response to a sea level drop. It is further
interpreted that the remainder of the material present at Nxodap is of meso-age, overlying older proto
remnants in places. These meso gravels lie on bedrock to the west of the deposit and become
suspended to the east. The Jakkalsberg Central Terrace is a proto-age deposit that has been
preserved due to the lateral and vertical migration of the Orange River in response to a lowering of the
sea level. A present day drainage channel separates the so-called Jakkalsberg Central and
Jakkalsberg SW terraces. Jakkalsberg SW is a meso-aged deposit. The Jakkalsberg deposit consists
of three main geological units similar to those at Nxodap (Figure 5.12 and Figure 5.13).
The units were identified from RC drilling as well as observations made on the terrace surface and in
trenches at Jakkalsberg SW (Figure 5.14). Similarly the Aace terrace is representative of both the proto
and meso gravel type deposits. Hennie’s Terrace, Southgate Terrace, Mehl West Terrace, FR Terrace,
Airstrip Terrace, Dreigratdrif Terrace and Swartpoort Terrace are less well understood geologically (due
to only limited exploration work), however, they have all been interpreted as being exclusively meso
gravel deposits. The Mehl and Reuning Central terraces represent proto-gravel deposits.
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Figure 5.12

Bedrock contour map of the Jakkalsberg deposit

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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Figure 5.13

Simplified geological cross-section through the Jakkalsberg SW-deposit

Source: Venmyn, 2008

Figure 5.14

Surpac model of the Jakkalsberg SW deposit

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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6

SAMPLING AND EVALUATION OF DIAMOND
DEPOSITS

The primary host rocks for diamonds are kimberlites, lamproites and related rocks of volcanic origin.
The weathering and erosion of these rocks, when diamond bearing, gives rise to secondary deposits
which contains diamonds. A number of problems are inherent in diamond sampling and evaluation, and
any exploration programme should be designed to mitigate these problems:
• Even in economically viable deposits diamonds are present in only extremely small quantities, and
their distribution within the host tends to be erratic (e.g. 1 carat per hundred tonnes (cpht) is
equivalent to 0.002 parts per million or 2 parts per billion)
• The size and value of stones is erratic and it is possible that the bulk of a diamond parcel value may
be attributable to a single stone. The value of a stone is related to its colour, quality, size and shape
• Valuation of the better quality diamonds, which normally constitute most of the inherent value of the
deposit, can be subjective and is, to a large extent, influenced by a fashion-controlled market
demand.
Multiple phases of intrusion within a single kimberlite pipe can cause the diamond grade to vary from
barren in one phase to in excess of 100 cpht in an adjacent one. To mitigate the evaluation challenges
caused by these factors, very large samples are required. The accurate evaluation of a deposit,
particularly an alluvial deposit, is generally not possible without advancing to the stage of trial mining.
In order to determine the typical expected revenues for a diamond deposit, determination of the
following is required:
• the grade (cpht for primary host rocks or ct/100 m3 for alluvial deposits). This is the estimated
number of carats contained per hundred tonnes of ore or per hundred cubic metre of gravel. The
grade of diamond bearing deposits typically varies from in excess of 100 cpht to 1 cpht for
kimberlites and 50 ct/100 m3 to 1 ct/100 m3 for alluvial deposits.
• the diamond size frequency distribution (SFD) is a cumulative plot of the percentage of stones found
in each size fraction of a diamond parcel. Confidence in the sampling results is obtained when
multiple samples of the same deposit display similar SFD curves. These curves provide information
regarding the overall value of the stones. Hard rock tends to show a lower number of small stones
due to relatively poorer liberation, i.e. soft or weathered kimberlite releases stones more readily than
hard, unweathered kimberlite.
• the recovered diamond sample should be sold as a parcel in today’s market to provide a typical
value for the diamonds of the deposit. This value is quoted in US$/ct for the whole parcel and may
vary from US$1,000/ct for an alluvial deposit, to US$10/ct for a low value primary deposit such as
the Argyle Mine (Australia). Primary diamond bearing deposits are typically characterised by lower
average diamond values in comparison to those from alluvial deposits.
The guidelines of the SAMREC Code have been used to assess a diamond deposit with respect to the
Diamond Resource available for mining. Key parameters are tonnage, which is the calculated volume of
the ore deposit multiplied by its density or specific gravity; diamond grade; and diamond value.
Secondary diamond deposits can be divided into a number of distinct classes, dependent on the
distance of transport from the primary host and the sedimentary environment in which the deposits are
laid down.
Secondary deposits can, and often do, grade into one another, and older deposits can supply diamonds
to the younger ones, during which process either concentration or dilution of diamond grade can occur.
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Even in a single alluvial gravel unit, the diamond grade may vary from barren to over 1 ct/t, due to the
development of localized trap-sites which allow relative concentration of diamonds under favourable
bedrock conditions, or hydraulic fractionation within a channel or bar. To mitigate the evaluation
problems caused by these factors, very large samples are required.

6.1

LOR operations

6.1.1

Primary exploration

The first stage in the mining process involves the identification and delineation of gravels by exploratory
drilling. This phase does not include any bulk earthworks and simply involves:
• a drilling rig and equipment truck with mounted compressor driving over the terrace to pre-surveyed
drilling points
• drilling the hole by dry air blast reverse circulation
• collection of drill chips and dust in sample bags.
Reverse Circulation (RC) drilling is conducted on a pre-defined grid (e.g.100 m, 50 m, 25 m or 10 m
spacing) depending on requirements and overburden depths of between 10 m and 60 m. Careful
logging of drilling results enables the construction of a geomorphological/sedimentological model
reflecting paleo-channel configuration and ore body definition.
Historically, open hole percussion (OHP) drilling was conducted, however this technique has proved
less accurate than RC drilling. OHP drilling has consequently been discontinued and most OHP drilled
areas have been redrilled with RC.
All holes were drilled vertically. In general the drilling has been conducted on a 50 m x 50 m grid in
order to accurately identify channel and bed rock features.
Samples were collected at 1m intervals, washed by a geological assistant (over a sieve with a bottom
screen size of 2mm), and logged by a geologist to record inter alia:•

lithology

•

gravel type and make up (clast types)

•

degree of cementation.

6.1.2

Secondary exploration

Where the results from primary exploration prove positive, a secondary phase of exploration is initiated.
This involves the positioning, design and excavation of bulk samples or mega-trenches to evaluate the
gravels to bedrock to an accuracy level which permits the determination of grade (carats/100 m³). The
grade is determined to a degree of confidence sufficient to assess the economic viability of the horizon.
This also forms the basis of mine planning. These bulk samples typically take the form of large
trenches, which vary in depth from 10 m to 80 m deep (depending on combined overburden and gravel
thicknesses).
In the Baken area for example, the mega-trenches averaged 1.4 Mm³ overburden plus 0.35 Mm³ gravel
dug over a period of seven months. Only a portion of the costs are recovered from diamond sales. Such
trenching is conducted to achieve a sample comprising approximately 5% of an ore body. To achieve
this, large-scale earth moving and processing of gravels is required.
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As the plant requirement for such bulk sample processing is merely a reduced capacity production
plant, the process and waste products are identical to a normal production plant:
• oversize waste rock from the grizzly intake (>110 mm)
• dry coarse tailings 25 mm to 110 mm ex screening plant
• dry coarse tailings to dumps from the DMS plant
• wet fine tailings to tailings ponds from the de-sanding screens and DMS plant or pan plant
• washed concentrate tailings from the diamond recovery plant.
Secondary exploration was undertaken at Bloeddrif. This phase has been effectively completed at
Baken Mine.
The location of exploration sampling undertaken for each of the LOR operations is shown in Figure 6.1
to Figure 6.4. Nxodap, Hennies and Jakkelsberg form part of the Reuning operations. Figure 6.5 and
Figure 6.6 show the bulk sampling locations for Baken and Bloeddrift respectively.

6.1.3

Data management

All sampling data was electronically captured into an SQL Server/Surpac database and validated by a
Senior Geologist. This database is managed and stored on-site and copies are archived at Trans Hex’s
Head Office in Cape Town from time to time. Additional data validation and interpretation was/is
conducted by Trans Hex’s Regional Geologist.
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Figure 6.1

Baken and Sanddrif, location of exploration sampling undertaken

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 6.2

Bloeddrift, location of exploration sampling undertaken

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 6.3

Reuning, location of exploration sampling undertaken

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 6.4

Nxodap, Hennies and Jakkelsberg, location of exploration sampling undertaken

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a

Exploration drilling positions and bulk sampling undertaken for the various LOR operations is shown in
Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6
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Figure 6.5

Plan indicating exploration bulk samples for Baken and Sanddrif

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 6.6

Plan indicating exploration drill positions and bulk samples for Bloeddrift

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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7

DIAMOND RESOURCES AND DIAMOND
RESERVES

7.1

Diamond Resource
T1.9

7.1.1

Introduction

Trans Hex has been mining alluvial diamond deposits for the past 50 years and has always undertaken
systematic and structured exploration and sampling activities in accordance with sound diamond placer
Diamond Resource management practices, i.e.:
• A sound geological model forms the basis for resource boundary delineation of homogenous
deposits.
• Appropriate sampling tools and methodologies are applied, taking sample density and sample
support requirements into consideration
• Revenue estimates are done per homogenous diamond population and refined locally on a block
scale based on the average stone size. Linear equations are calculated for major mining areas
based on the relationship between known revenue and estimated stone size. Average US$/carat
estimates are produced per unique population
• Ore block boundaries are chosen by the responsible geologist based on reverse circulation drilling
and sampling information. A bedrock contour plan, gravel development plan and gravel thickness
plan are developed from all available information to guide the selection of the block boundary. It is
important to note that the generation of payable Diamond Resources is also considered when
deciding on a block boundary.
The data collection processes, data validation and QA/QC as well as the geological and other
interpretation methods used in the reporting of Diamond Resource statements for LOR operations have
been interrogated by Trans Hex and the descriptions that follow are largely referenced from the
associated reports, other collected information and discussions between Snowden and Trans Hex (see
also Section 6.1.3).
The breakdown of Diamond Resources and Diamond Reserves into respective confidence categories is
determined in a semi-quantitative classification technique that analyses confidence in volume, grade,
density, diamond value and geological model.
The confidence that is assigned refers collectively to the reliability of the grade and volume estimates.
This reliability includes consideration of the fidelity of the base data, the geological continuity predicated
by the level of understanding of the geology, the likely precision of the estimated grades and
understanding of grade variability, as well as various other factors that may influence the confidence
that can be placed on the Diamond Resource.
Diamond Resource estimation methodology is generally carried out on averaging of sample results
within a particular block boundary for block grade, block stone size and block gravel thickness.
Diamond Resources have been converted to Diamond Reserves by the application of various Modifying
Factors in accordance with the SAMREC Code. Mining Modifying Factors include a suite of operating
costs, ore losses, dilution, mining recoveries and revenue estimates. Non-mining Modifying Factors
considered include environmental, legal, social and governmental.
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Geological modelling
The extensive drilling and bulk sampling, has resulted in a large database of geological information,
which has been used to construct a 3D geological model of the deposit using SurpacTM modelling
software.
Drilling data forms the basis of the SurpacTM model that is used to calculate volumes for gravel and
overburden. The drilling data is used to create hundreds of sections through the orebody, from which a
3D geological model can be interpolated. The sections favour the data collected from RC boreholes,
unless only OPH holes are available in an area. The boreholes generally lie perpendicular to the
interpreted paleo-flow direction of the Baken channel. The model shows the presence of gravel units on
certain elevations throughout the Baken Mining Area.
These gravel units can be very well defined where RC drilling data was available but were poorly
defined in areas that only have OHP data In general, the model shows that higher elevation basal
gravel units on the inside of the paleo-channel become suspended towards the central deeper area of
the paleo-channel. The different gravel units lie on clearly identifiable bedrock platforms that form a
series of steps toward the deeper central part of the paleo-channel.
The model has been used along with the bedrock contour map, to define Diamond Resource blocks in
the area based on geological boundaries. All gravel and waste volumes have been calculated on the
SurpacTM system and grade and stone size values for each Diamond Resource block have been
calculated from production results as well as sampling data from bulk samples. The Diamond
Resources have been classified into in accordance with the SAMREC Code. Gridding was undertaken
using the inverse distance squared method using standard search radii parameters setup in SurpacTM.
Contouring was completed for the bedrock elevations and the thicknesses of each of the gravel units
present. These contours were used as the basis for understanding the geology of the area and not for
volume calculations. The volumes of the gravels were based upon the manual triangulation of gravel
surfaces to form solid entities in SurpacTM. The cross-sections produced by the geologist during the
data validation exercises were digitised and also included as part of the triangulation process. The
volume calculations derived the total volumes of the various gravel and overburden units. The
boundaries of the current, geologically constrained, Diamond Resource blocks differ dramatically from
previous resource blocks, which to a large extent were based on practical mining considerations.

LOR operations
The LOR Diamond Resources comprise the Baken, Bloeddrif and Reuning areas with all LOR
operations under care and maintenance.
LOR Diamond Resources are hosted by a series of paleo-channels and terraces with diamondiferous
gravels overlain by various depths of overburden. Numerous remnant tailings and stockpile materials
are also included in the Diamond Resource inventory.
Modelled overburden thickness for Baken Mine is shown in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1

Baken Mine, modelled total overburden thickness

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a

Modelled total gravel thickness for Baken Mine is shown in Figure 7.2.
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Figure 7.2

Baken Mine, modelled total gravel thickness

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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7.1.2

Diamond Resource estimation methodology

Grade
At Baken Mine grade estimates for the Diamond Resource are estimated using the historical carats
mined recovered from the resource divided by weightometer volumes x an historical survey
reconciliation factor of 1.2. Only resource block grades in the paleo-channel and stockpiles within this
area were adjusted (i.e. areas whose material was processed through the BCP plant) and excluded the
Terrace, Koeskop areas
Grade has been estimated for each Diamond Resource block from production and/or bulk sampling
data for blocks which encompass or are adjacent to areas that have such data. Further afield, where no
mining or bulk sampling results are available, the weighted average grade for that particular gravel type
was applied to the block.
The majority of the Inferred Resource blocks are those associated with the lower meso terraces and
have been classified as such due to the limited bulk sampling of these blocks. The low average grade
for the Inferred Resources is consistent with the fact that they are predominantly derived from the lower
meso terraces.

Density
The material density for the LOR operations is based on actual measured and reconciled information;
values of 2.50 t/m3 for in-situ gravel, 2.11 t/m3 for overburden and 1.80 t/m3 for tailings stockpiles and
dumps were used.
Due to the inherent inhomogeneous nature of such gravels, it is particularly difficult to estimate an
average density for an alluvial diamond project. In 2002, a density study was conducted at Baken Mine
on a 28 m x 9 m block. This study established a density estimate by weighing the contents of ‘normal’
front end loader (FEL) buckets (of a known volume) which were filled with material excavated from the
block. This study established a density of 2.21t/m3 from the average of 41 filled FEL buckets. This
represents a bulked density.
In July 2002, however, a re-estimation of the density of the Baken gravels was carried out. The new
density estimate of 2.63t/m3 was established through a comprehensive test which involved the
excavation of 4,512 t (weighed on the weightometer) of gravel and the measurement of the excavation
by detailed surveying to determine volume. This study resulted in a 19% increase in the density from
2.21t/m3 to 2.63t/m3. This represents an in-situ density and is consequently higher than the bulked
density. For comparison, De Beers had used a density of 2.20t/m3 for their Orange River deposits and
2.70 t/m3 for their on-land marine gravels at Kleinzee. In light of this comparison, management of Baken
consider the estimate of 2.63 t/m3 relatively high, and since this high density was deemed to have a
possible negative effect on the sample grades (and therefore certain portions of the Diamond Reserve)
calculated during the period 1997 to 1999, an adjustment of only 15% from 2.21 t/m3 to 2.54 t/m3 was
made. While unsubstantiated by sampling, this estimate is a reasonable assumption given the
comparison with the De Beers estimate and Trans Hex’s practical experience from many years of
operation in the region.
The fact that the assumed density has changed over time is important in consideration of the calculated
grades from prospecting work conducted over a lengthy period of time at the operations. Initially grade
was based on a conversion factor of 2.62 t/m3 per FEL bucket (as indicated above), but was later found
to be 2.72t/m3 after weightometers were installed at the plants. The net effect of this is that a ‘smaller
volume’ was initially reported which resulted in a 5.7% overstatement of grade. It is not possible to
substantiate the above two conversion factors as different types of loaders were introduced at this time
and weightometer records for this transition period are incomplete. The above must therefore be seen
as a general indication that all grades produced between 1997 and 1999 were slightly overstated by
between 2% to 5%.
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Revenue
A LOR Selling Price model from parcels 216-218 has been combined with size frequency distribution
SFD) models for parcels 182-218 for each of the LOR mines (Table 7.1) to produce average stone
size/revenue curves as follows:
•

Baken: y=751.71x + 365.35 (valid for x (stone size) = 0.80-1.50)

•

Bloeddrift: y=865.15x + 111.20 (valid for x (stone size) = 1.00-2.30)

•

Nxodap: y=466.85x + 1027.00 (valid for x (stone size) = 1.10-3.20)

As agreed by the Ore Reserve committee, the last three diamond sales are used for diamond revenue
adjustments (Table 7.2).
Table 7.1

LOR sales for the period February 2017 to December 2017

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
Note: $ / Cr is US$ per carat; USD is US$.

Table 7.2

LOR operations revenue adjustments over the period July 2017 to February 2018

Operation

Adjustments
27 July 2017

25 January 2018

28 February 2018

Baken

-23.6%

-29.5%

-29.5%

Bloeddrif

-32.8%

-32.8%

-32.8%

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a

Two SFD models have been produced for Baken Mine based on historical size class data. These
models represent different geological settings for the period prior to (Pre-Tender 214) and after (Post
Tender 213) August 2013 (Table 7.3).
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Table 7.3

LOR operations SFD models based on historical size class data

Size class

Lower critical size
(SFD interval, carats)

10C

9.8000

4.55%

5.38%

5C

4.8000

11.14%

12.72%

3C

2.8000

15.99%

19.58%

8GR

1.8000

16.58%

17.57%

4GR

0.9000

25.47%

26.21%

3GR

0.6600

9.01%

8.43%

+11

0.3650

11.90%

8.34%

+9

0.2060

4.68%

1.64%

61.8% +6

0.1062

0.68%

0.13%

Total

-

100.00%

100.00%

Pre-214
(%)

Post-213
(%)

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a

7.1.3

Reasonable prospects for eventual economic extraction

The SAMREC Code dictates that Diamond Resources may only be declared if these have reasonable
prospects for eventual economic extraction (RPEEE). In terms of diamond deposits, this requirement is
dependent on the accuracy of the grade and stone size estimates and, importantly, to the volatility of
the diamond price and the potential for future variability in diamond price.
The grade and stone size estimates presented in this report are set against a proven geological model
that has permitted successful exploitation for decades. Although variability in stone density and stone
size are observed, these have been estimated to a reasonable level of confidence based on robust
sampling and variability is addressed in the Diamond Resource classification process.
The key consideration in terms of RPEEE is the diamond price and its volatility and, in this context, for
the purposes of this report, the following has been taken into consideration:
• during the last year rough diamond prices have decreased due to oversupply and lower individual
discretionary spend
• the world supply of rough diamonds is predicted to decrease over the next ten years as:
-

many of the major producing mines in southern Africa and elsewhere move from opencast to
an underground mining methodologies and production drops

-

few significant new diamond deposit discoveries have emerged during the last ten years.

Demand for diamonds is expected to remain relatively strong and any gem quality producer is therefore
well placed for what appears to be a promising period for gem quality diamond sales over the next
decade.

7.1.4

Diamond Resource classification

The breakdown of Diamond Resources and Diamond Reserves into respective confidence categories is
determined in a semi-quantitative classification technique that analyses confidence in volume, grade,
density, diamond value and geological model.
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The confidence that is assigned refers collectively to the reliability of the grade and volume estimates.
This reliability includes consideration of the fidelity of the base data, the geological continuity predicated
by the level of understanding of the geology, the likely precision of the estimated grades and
understanding of grade variability, as well as various other factors that may influence the confidence
that can be placed on the Diamond Resource. Diamond Resource estimation methodology is generally
undertaken on averaging of sample results within a particular block boundary for block grade, block
stone size and block gravel thickness.

7.1.5

Diamond Resource statement

The total Indicated Diamond Resource for LOR operations (Table 7.4) and Inferred Diamond
Resources (Table 7.5) are large in terms of tonnes in comparison to other global alluvial operations. A
full depletion was undertaken for the 31 March 2018 Diamond Resource statement.
Table 7.4

Total Indicated Diamond Resources, LOR operations, as at 31 March 2018
Indicated Diamond Resource
Overburden
volume
(Mm3)

Operation

Gravel
volume
(Mm3)

Grade
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

LOR – Baken

48.32

21.55

1.26

0.27

810

LOR – Bloeddrif

34.71

31.07

0.53

0.16

1,058

LOR – Reuning*

3.86

6.36

0.57

0.04

902

Totals

86.89

58.96

0.80

0.47

903

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b
Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); LOR – Lower Orange River, * Reuning and Richtersveld used
interchangeably here.
Price Book date: 31 March 2018
Totals may not add up due to rounding; Diamond Resources inclusive of Diamond Reserves.

Table 7.5

Total Inferred Diamond Resources, LOR operations, as at 31 March 2018
Inferred Diamond Resource
Overburden
volume
(Mm3)

Operation

Gravel
volume
(Mm3)

Grade
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

LOR – Baken

33.43

61.69

0.68

0.42

688

LOR – Bloeddrif

20.60

19.50

0.44

0.08

933

LOR – Reuning

20.75

28.69

0.51

0.15

894

Totals

74.78

109.89

0.59

0.65

754

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b
Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); LOR – Lower Orange River, * Reuning and Richtersveld used
interchangeably here.
Price Book date: 31 March 2018
Totals may not add up due to rounding; Diamond Resources inclusive of Diamond Reserves.
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Due to the inherent inhomogeneous nature of diamondiferous gravels, it is particularly difficult to
estimate an average density for an alluvial diamond project (see Section 7.1.2).
The material density for the LOR operations is based on actual measured and reconciled information;
values of 2.50 t/m3 for in-situ gravel, 2.11 t/m3 for overburden and 1.80 t/m3 for tailings stockpiles and
dumps were used.
Mined out areas versus remaining Diamond Resource are shown in Figure 7.3 to Figure 7.6. Nxodap,
Hennies and Jakkelsberg are part of the Reuning Mine area.
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Figure 7.3

Baken and Sanddrif, mined out areas versus remaining Diamond Resource

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 7.4

Bloeddrift, mined out areas versus remaining Diamond Resource

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 7.5

Reuning, mined out areas versus remaining Diamond Resource

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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Figure 7.6

Nxodap, Hennies and Jakkelsberg, mined out areas versus remaining Diamond Resource

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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7.1.6

Diamond Resource potential

Potential exists to extend the operations through improvement in economic parameters, such as
exchange rates or diamond prices, particularly at Baken, where significant tonnages of Inferred
Diamond Resources exist.

7.1.7

Risk assessment

Risks for the LOR operations are centred on current profitability, based on the cost of mining, lower
diamond prices, distance to central plants, depth of Diamond Resource and current environmental
liability. Additional capital expenditure (capitalised maintenance) at Baken Mine operations is also
required due to the aging fleet.

7.1.8

Diamond Resource audits

In 2008 Venmyn had taken the view that no resource blocks will be classified as Measured, and all
resource blocks previously classified by Trans Hex have been downgraded to Indicated in order to
conform to Venmyn’s classification criteria for alluvial diamond deposits (Venmyn, 2008). Apart from
this re-classification, the Venmyn review had identified no other material issues with respect to the
estimates or classifications of the resources and are satisfied that the conversion of the Diamond
Resources to Diamond Reserves has been conducted using appropriate and reasonable modifying
factors.

7.2

Modifying Factors and key assumptions
T1.10

No Diamond Reserve has been estimated for the LOR operations. A historic diamond reserve is shown
for completeness (Table 7.6).
Table 7.6

Historic diamond reserve for LOR operations, as at 30 June 2017

Operation

Overburden volume
(Mm3)

Historic diamond reserves
Gravel volume
Grade
3
(Mm )
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

South Africa
LOR – Baken

0.36

0.42

2.70

0.01

1,247

LOR – Bloeddrif

0.03

<0.01

3.00

<0.01

1,433

LOR – Reuning

-

-

-

-

-

0.39

0.42

2.71

0.01

1,250

Totals
Source: Trans Hex, 2017b

Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); Carats per stone were 1.26 for Baken Mine, 2.03 for Bloeddrif Mine; LOR –
Lower Orange Rivers
Price Book date: 31 March 2017
Totals may not add up due to rounding

With regards the historic diamond reserve, Mining Modifying Factors, the mine extraction strategy
(MES), revenue methodology, a breakdown of opex values and categories, mining recovery and
dilution, and non-mining modifying factors, LoM plan and schedules and mining method are discussed
in Section 7.2.1 to 7.2.4.
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7.2.1

Mine extraction strategy (MES)

Trans Hex has evaluated the Diamond Reserve based on a low cost mining approach.

7.2.2

Diamond Reserve estimation process

LOR Diamond Resources were converted to Diamond Reserves by the application of various Modifying
Factors in accordance with the SAMREC Code. The historic diamond reserve statement included the
mining areas discussed in Section 5.

Reserve Calculation
Reserves are defined by the application of the modifying factors to the Diamond Resource. The
application of these factors allows the Competent Person to assess which proportion of the resource is
economic to extract using the current operation conditions prevalent at the mine. Indicated resources
can be converted to Probable Reserves using these modifying factors.
The defining modifying variable is whether or not a Diamond Resource block is economic as per the
Diamond Resource parameters. The resource block inventory lists the respective block parameters,
and the economics of each individual block are calculated on the basis of the operating cost. In order to
incorporate the stripping ratio per block into the Diamond Reserve calculations, total unit values per
cubic meter of material moved, i.e. overburden plus gravel, are used in order to establish the likely cost
of mining the gravels contained within a particular block.
The logical arguments for the profitability calculations are dependent on an array of proprietary ‘rules’
developed for each ore horizon. The ‘rules’ are dynamic and can be changed according to current mine
protocol and procedures. These rules effectively apportion costs to particular gravel units depending on
the payability of the various gravel horizons in a particular block in order to ensure that the maximum
exploitation of resource blocks can occur profitably.

7.2.3

Mining Modifying Factors

The mining Modifying Factors were applied in the mine planning process in accordance with the
SAMREC Code, to estimate a Diamond Reserve in terms of the SAMREC Code. Each of the mining
Modifying Factors applied in reserve determination for Trans Hex’s operations are presented below.

Payability
Payability calculations were based on mining costs, processing costs, administration costs, marketing
fees, royalty fees and diamond prices as follows:
•

Income/Loss of Block = Revenue less Costs
Where:
-

Revenue = (Carats x US$/ctx ZAR/US$ exchange rate) –(State Royalty+ Market Fee) and

-

Costs = (Overburden Cost x (Overburden tons)) + (Gravel Cost x (Gravel Tonnage)) + (Treatment
Cost x Gravel Tonnage) + (Overhead Cost x Gravel Tonnage).

Revenue
Average diamond revenue assumptions for Probable Reserves and Payable Inferred Diamond
Reserves are shown in Table 7.7. There is no Payable Inferred Resource for Baken and Bloeddrif
mines. A comparison between the inputs for the Diamond Reserve and Diamond Resources for each
LOR operation, are presented in Table 7.7.
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Mining costs
The updated mining costs were based on the March 2017 Life Cycle Costs (LCC) for each mining
equipment from Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) at the current diesel price as at 30 June 2017.
The labour costs were updated from an industry benchmarking exercise undertaken. Mining costs were
split into overburden and gravel. Average historical mining costs for the Diamond Reserve were
comparable to those mining costs used to estimate the historical diamond reserve. Mining costs were
based on owner mining and benchmarked against a competitive tender from the contractors. Mining
costs used to develop the Diamond Reserve are summarised in Table 7.6.

Treatment and administration costs
The costs and parameters applicable to gravel treatment and used in the reserve estimation process
are summarised in (Table 7.7). These costs were derived from first principles and were zero based.

Marketing, royalty fees and management fees
Marketing, management and royalty fees were estimated as a percentage of the revenues realised,
with a 1% marketing revenue, state royalty greater than 0.5% and management fee greater than 0.5%.
Management fees included Trans Hex services such as accounting, human resources, legal and other
appointments, health and safety, etcetera.

Exchange rate
Diamond revenue estimates (Table 7.7) are derived from an analysis of the diamond size distribution
and diamond price as described in Section 7.1.2 and Section 9.8. A LoM exchange rate of
ZAR13.50:US$1 has been applied.

Mining recovery and dilution
Mining recovery is set at 100% for LOR operations due to dilution and mining losses already being
included in the sample process. Therefore, planned ore loss and mining dilution is zero percent for all
LOR operations. The estimate allows for no mine call factor for any of the operations, as the Diamond
Resource model is adjusted for actual production biannually.
Table 7.7

Comparison between historic diamond reserve and diamond resource inputs
Baken Mine

Bloeddrif Mine

Reserve/

Reserve/

Resources

Resources

Exchange rate

13.50

13.50

Price

1,009

1,274

Component

Revenue

Calonda
3

3

Unit cost

ZAR/m

ZAR/m

Stripping

13.43

-

Mining

90.00

251.99

Treatment

103.84

160.06

Admin

79.80

61.57

Source: Trans Hex, 2017a
Notes: LOR – Lower Orange River; Totals may not add up due to rounding. Additional notes to Table 7.7 above:
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Unit costs reported in cubic metres. The Baken and Bloeddrif unit cost for stripping and mining in Diamond Resources and
Diamond Reserves, includes depreciation (cash flow values excludes deprecation). Baken operations cease in FY2018;
Bloeddrif is currently on C&M; FY2018 costs not based on unit costs.

7.2.4

Non-mining Modifying Factors

In order for the Diamond Reserve conversion to comply with the SAMREC Code, a number of nonmining related Modifying Factors must be considered. These relate to the licence to operate (economic,
legal, social, marketing, governmental and regulatory) and are given consideration in other parts of this
report and are covered in more detail in the Trans Hex Resource and Reserve Book, 2016 and 2017.

7.3

Processing

The processing plants at the LOR operations comprise two washing and concentration plants; the
Baken Central Plant (BCP), coupled to the Baken Central Recovery Plant (BCRP) at Baken Mine
(Figure 7.7) and a single plant treating fresh gravel and tailings at Bloeddrif.
Trans Hex notes that the procedure for processing testwork is exactly the same methodology as for
treating mined gravels. The plant closest to the bulk sampling was used for Baken, Bloeddrift and
Reuning bulk and trench samples, over the bulk sampling period(s) stated in Section 6.1.2.
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Figure 7.7

Process flow and mass balance for Baken Central Plant (BCP)

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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The BCP was commissioned in 2001 and has a nominal 1,350 tph capacity, producing a final DMS
concentrate in the size range -28 mm to +2mm; it comprises two parallel process streams (Figure 7.8).
However a recent change in shift operations has downrated this combined throughput capacity to
approximately 600 tph.
RoM gravel is screened at 100 mm and then scrubbed in a rotary scrubber in the presence of water to
break up clays and agglomerates, the scrubber discharge is then screened at -28 mm and +2 mm, with
the coarse oversize and finer sands/slimes fractions discarded.
The screened fraction reports to the DMS plant, where a heavy fraction reports to the DMS concentrate
(or sinks) stream, whilst the DMS floats are discarded. A density cutpoint of 3.0 to 3.1 is typically
targeted and is controlled by the process control system.
DMS sinks from both plants report to the BCRP (Figure 7.9), where they are split into three size
fractions, -28 mm to +16 mm, -16 mm to +8 mm and -8 mm. These fractions are treated through
separate X-Ray sorting machines, with the X-Ray concentrate gravitating to a secure hand-sorting
facility, from where the diamonds are securely locked for export, whilst the Recovery tailings are
discarded.
Figure 7.8

Photographs of the Baken Central Plant (BCP)

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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Figure 7.9

Process flow for the Baken Central Recovery Plant

Source: Venmyn, 2008
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There is a single plant treating fresh gravel and tailings at Bloeddrif (Figure 7.10).
Figure 7.10

Photographs of the Bloeddrift Plant

Source: Venmyn, 2008

7.4

Tailings management

Each plant has its own slimes dam, coarse tailings dump and oversize dump. The disposal of slimes,
tailings and oversize is undertaken in accordance with the guidelines of the EMPR and there is an
ongoing programme in place to rehabilitate disused dumps. Due to the extended history of the
operations a number of tailings dumps from historical operations have been identified for re-treatment.

7.5

Environmental considerations

Trans Hex has a long history of mining over a very large, longitudinal area on the Lower Orange River,
with considerable impact on the surface and near surface environment of the paleo-river. During its
current mining tenure, Trans Hex has carried out rehabilitation and has taken additional steps to repair
and mitigate the impacts of historical mining and related activities.
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A rehabilitation liability quantum was estimated at ZAR99.6 million (exclusive of VAT and
contingencies) for the LOR operations in September 2017 (Table 7.8). This quantum calculation was
submitted to the DMR on 3 September 2017, with the majority of the rehabilitation quantum funded
through cash contributions to a rehabilitation trust.
The rehabilitation guarantee value is ZAR140.3 million, and the rehabilitation liability is ZAR99.6 million.
Table 7.8

Rehabilitation liability as at 31 March 2018
Value
(ZAR million)

Description
Baken

48.3

Bloeddrift

17.9

Reuning

5.5

Baken Town

20.8

Reuning Town

7.1

LOR sub-total

99.6

Management fee (2.5%)

2.5

Contingencies (15%)

15.0

P&G’s (5%)

5.0

Subtotal

122.0

Value Added Tax (VAT) at 14%

18.3

Total

140.3

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
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8

EXPLORATION TARGETS/RESULTS

The LOR operations are approaching the end of LoM; limited, insignificant exploration was undertaken
at the LOR operations in FY2017 and FY2018, and are therefore not further discussed here.

8.1

Current exploration

Trans Hex has three producing mine complexes. The Company has undertaken cash preservation
measures where needed and is in the process of applying for further loans to expand the mining fleet
and process capacity at its non-LOR operations. Exploration expenditure has been kept to minimum
thresholds in light of difficult trading conditions for rough diamonds.

8.1.1

New business opportunities

In respect of new business opportunities, Trans Hex continues to evaluate potential new ventures on an
ongoing basis.
Trans Hex is expanding its diamond marketing activities in South Africa buy selling diamonds of other
producers on a commission basis through its tender system at the Diamond Exchange and Export
Centre (DEEC).
An initiative is ongoing in terms of which Trans Hex will buy diamonds in a foreign country and sell in
the open market for its own account.

8.1.2

LOR exploration

Due to the C&M undertaken at LOR operations, no exploration is planned for this mining right for
FY2018 and FY2019.
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9

MARKET ASSESSMENT
T1.18

The global diamond industry comprises three sectors: rough diamond producers/suppliers, cutting
centre manufacturers/sales and retail. The retail sector comprises jewellery, the investment market and
industrial applications. Approximately 20% of world rough diamond production is utilised by the
jewellery sector (gem quality) and 80% by industrial users. Synthetic diamond production is almost
exclusively associated with industrial uses, whilst diamond recycling is noted in the cutting and retail
industries.

9.1

Rough diamond production

In 2016, eleven countries accounted for more than 97% of world rough diamond production volumes
and 97% of value. In 2016, the main primary producing countries (in decreasing order of carat
production) are Russia, Botswana, DR of Congo, Australia, and Canada. In 2016, by value, the largest
producers were Russia, Botswana, Canada and South Africa.
Production volumes from 2009 to 2016 averaged approximately 127 Mct per annum. Six companies,
Alrosa, De Beers, Rio Tinto, Dominion Diamond Corporation, Petra Diamonds and Gem Diamonds
account for almost 80% of global diamond production by volume and 84% by value.
It has been reported that global diamond supply is expected to increase to approximately 140 Mct per
annum in the next few years; however, global production is generally on a declining trend and is
considered to have reached peak production in 2005. Bain forecast diamond supply to decrease by
3.5% to 4.5% from 2019 to 2030.
The world’s largest diamond mines are maturing and past their peak production levels. The success
rate in diamond exploration is estimated to be less than 5% and little new exploration has been
undertaken in the last few years. Most new production slated to come on stream in the next few years
will generally come from extensions of current mines that have been in operation for some time. The
only new project in the pipeline that is the result of exploration is the Luaxe kimberlite project in Angola,
currently being evaluated by Endiama and Alrosa.
De Beers and Alrosa are price setters (for rough diamonds) in the industry. They compete on quality
and perception (i.e. advertising) to achieve and maintain a substantial market share.

9.2

Market factors

The US continued as the main driver of global growth, accounting for around 50% of global diamond
jewellery demand. Key global diamond jewellery markets include China, India, the Persian Gulf and
Japan. Demand for jewellery (including set with diamonds) is likely to increase in the medium to longer
term. Thelong-term outlook for the industry is considered to be positive due to the ever growing
numbers of middle classes in emerging markets, as well as continued growth in the major US market.

9.3

Manufacturing and polished diamonds

The main diamond trading centres are Belgium, India, Dubai and Israel; and manufacturing centres are
India, Southern African countries and China. India is the main cutting, polishing and manufacturing
centre (90%) for diamonds worldwide. Bain considers that the cutting and polishing segment of the
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industry will continue to operate on tight profit margins due to sensitivity to price volatility and the
supply-demand balance of rough and polished diamonds.
Overall, it has been reported that end-demand in the US will probably pick up because of the strong US
economy in 2018 and an increase in net worth of households. This should provide support to polished
diamond prices going forward.

9.4

Consumer (retail demand) – Jewellery

The leading diamond jewellery consuming countries are the USA, China and India whose share in the
world consumption of diamond jewellery is about 70%, while the USA accounts for about 50% of global
consumption. The main macroeconomic factors that determine demand for diamond jewellery are
growth in personal disposable income and, particularly for China and India, the number of middleclass
households with annual income exceeding US$10,000. These factors are directly connected to the
gross domestic product (GDP) growth rate.
Jewellery is a luxury product and therefore it has its own specific drivers. Demand for jewellery depends
on the net worth of households (the value of households' assets minus their liabilities). Home equity,
stocks and savings are important components of household net worth and the changes in value of
these components affects individual discretionary spend on jewellery. The outlook for employment and
the economy in general is also important. In the US there is a distinct relationship between net worth
and jewellery retail sales. An increase in average household net worth increases demand for jewellery.
Another important variable for diamond jewellery demand is the number of marriages. US diamond
jewellery demand is predominantly driven by people getting married. Since 2000, the marriage rate per
1,000 residents has declined in the US but also in other countries such as Japan and France. However,
in recent years, the marriage rate has stabilised. A bottoming out and a modest increase in the
marriage rate is considered a boon for jewellery demand.
Stable macro-economics, job creation, wage growth, a strong stock market and improved consumer
confidence will underpin a demand increase.
Geopolitical and policy uncertainties drive potential downside scenarios for the industry in the short to
medium term. With a positive economic momentum, US retailers expect further positive growth this
year. Retailers in China expect demand to continue to grow at a slightly faster rate in local currency. In
India, the effect of demonetisation has proved to be less severe than anticipated.
The US savings rate is currently relatively high. US economists have reported that this will decline
modestly in the short and medium term, reflecting that consumers will spend more and save less. Part
of this spend could spur the purchase of jewellery (and diamonds indirectly). The US housing market is
expected to remain buoyant this year, with interest rates largely unchanged.
For China and India, GDP per capita is expected to increase as the middle class grows. The resulting
gains in disposable income should result in support for jewellery demand (also diamonds). It is likely
that the trend in jewellery consumption will strengthen further over time. De Beers and Bain both see
‘Millenials’ as a group that can potentially replace the Baby Boomers that drove market demand in the
second half of the 20th Century. In addition self-purchases, especially by successful female
businesswomen provide new opportunities.

9.5

Diamond recycling

It has been reported that the volume of diamond trade-ins remains relatively low. In the absence of a
liquid secondary market, there is no reason to believe that diamond recycling will have a significant
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impact on the demand for polished diamonds in the near future. The estimated volume of recycled
diamonds is between US$1 billion and US$1.5 billion, or 3% to 6% of the wholesale market for polished
diamonds. However, as the supply of natural diamonds contracts in the long term and prices of polished
diamonds continue to rise, the recycled-diamond channel may become more prominent.

9.6

Investment market

In 2016, investment demand for diamonds was less than 10% of the total polished market andthe
diamond industry is still struggling to boost investment demand for diamonds. Investment demand could
provide an additional source of demand growth, which could be facilitated through the creation of
trading platforms that offer price transparency or direct investment mechanisms that enable physical
accumulation of rough and polished diamonds.

9.7

Industrial uses and synthetic diamonds

Natural diamonds account for less than 1.5% of all industrial diamonds used. The two types of synthetic
diamonds available in the market are rough (industrial) and polished (gem). Among the two, the rough
synthetic diamond held more than 95% of the synthetic market in 2016. Polished synthetics therefore
accounted for a very small share in the market in the same year. Going forward it is expected that
demand for polished synthetics will remain subdued in comparison to rough synthetics which will
continue to grow in usage in the electronics, healthcare, and construction sectors. De Beers (itself a
large producer of synthetic diamonds) has launched a campaign against the inclusion of synthetic
diamonds in jewellery. Other natural diamond producers and producer organisations actively support
this move.
The most recent research predicts the global synthetic diamond market will expand at a compounded
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 7.0% between 2018 and 2023. Rising at this rate, the market will likely
attain a value of approximately US$28.8 Bn by 2023. The leading producing countries include China,
Ireland, Japan, Russia, South Africa, and the US.
The Asia Pacific is expected to be the fastest growing region for industrial diamond market consumption
in the next few years accounting for 50% to 60% of global market by 2023. Increasing industrial
investments and high GDP growth rates in the emerging economies of India and China are expected to
drive market growth in the region. North America is the second largest market for industrial diamonds
and demand in North America and Europe is expected to be driven by growing demand for nanodiamond.

9.8

Pricing

The value of a diamond is determined by its weight in carats, its colour, clarity, and finally its cut,
colloquially known as the four Cs; of which these variables can combine in as many as 16,000 different
ways. Larger diamonds command disproportionately higher prices, with 7% of global diamond
production by weight accounting for 46% by value.
Although natural diamonds display a range of colours, yellow is the dominant influence. The colourless
grade is generally the most valuable, but some colours can fluctuate in value due to changes in fashion
and are normally designated as 'fancy' stones. Clarity is a measure of minute imperfections, known as
inclusions, which may occur naturally in a diamond. Cut is a function of the shape, proportion and finish
which determines the 'sparkle', and is a measure of the skills of the cutter.
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Demand growth, particularly from developing countries, combined with lower supply growth, has led to
rising diamond prices and less need for monopolistic interventions.
It has been reported that gross margins in diamond mining (greater than 20%) and luxury brands sector
(50%) are the largest, with trading, polishing and cutting showing gross margins below 3% with 3% to
5% for jewellery manufacture.

9.9

Trans Hex sales process

Rough diamond production from each mine is submitted to and consolidated at head office for South
African operations. Product from each mine is sized and sorted into categories per mine. Diamonds are
then valued by the marketing manager (a registered diamond valuator), and mixed thereafter per
category. After tenders have been accepted, incomes are then split, based on the original valuation.
Totals per mine (carats, total dollars, dollar per carat average and stone size average) are reported
thereafter to the Trans Hex Ore Reserve Committee. Diamond sales are undertaken six to seven times
a year, with an average of 30 parcels per sale.
In terms of the local beneficiation component: representative portions of parcels are kept aside; the
price is determined by the final tender price per parcel. Single stones/specials may be materially
different in value, often between successive bids; however, the standard categories do not vary
materially from the marketing manager’s valuation.
Rough diamonds (export and local) are certified through the Kimberly process and accompanied by a
Kimberley process certificate.

9.10

Outlook

In terms of current projects, the world’s biggest diamond companies are believed to have sufficient
proven reserves to enable them to maintain the current level of diamond production for at least
10 years, without any deterioration in quality of product. Primary production will remain centred in
Russia, Botswana and Canada. However, growth in rough diamond carat production may increase in
the short term but is expected to slow in the medium and longer term as many on the world’s largest
diamond mines are aging and production is expected to decrease as open pit mines are extended to
increasing depths or move to underground operations. In the absence of large new discoveries,
planned new production is expected to mainly replace depleted production.

9.10.1 Supply-demand balance through 2030
Slowdown of consumer demand in recent years has highlighted a long-standing challenge for the
industry to sustain long-term demand for diamonds. The industry may face changing consumer
attitudes in Europe, Japan and the US, which account for about 50% of diamond jewellery sales. Luxury
items are forfeiting their aspirational and status appeal in developed markets. In this respect little is
known of the diamond consumption patterns of a new generation of consumers.
In the long term, Chinese market growth is expected to slow down because of weaker economic growth
and slowing expansion of the middle and upper classes. However, the Chinese market is expected to
show recovery in the medium term, with a gradual return to the historical trajectory expected to lead to
approximately 5% annual growth until 2030.
•

India is considered to be transitioning from an emerging diamond market to a more mature market.
Nevertheless, increasing urbanization, middle-class expansion and engagement ring penetration
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are expected to boost diamond demand by up to 9% per year in mid-term and then decelerate to
approximately 5% average annual growth.
•

The global supply of rough diamonds is likely to decline on average by 1% to 2% per year from
2018 to 2030 because of the aging and depletion of existing mines and relatively little new supply
coming online.

•

Risk factors, not included in the forecast, could affect the long-term diamond supply and demand
balance: global macroeconomic shocks, geopolitical risks, changes in consumer preferences away
from diamond jewellery, new sources of demand (such as investment demand), technical
disruptions in supply and the impact of commodity prices on major producing countries and
potential new sources of supply.

•

A potential additional challenge for the industry is the penetration of undisclosed synthetics that
can undermine consumer confidence in the entire diamond category, particularly for smaller
stones. Industry participants are actively addressing these concerns by tightening certification
requirements; diffusing and adopting synthetic-diamond detection technologies; and tightening the
legal and regulatory framework definitions of synthetic diamonds.
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10

MINERAL ASSET VALUATION

The LOR operations comprise one alluvial diamond mining concession (100% Trans Hex ownership)
which includes the Baken, Bloeddrif and Reuning operations. These operations are situated in an area
near Alexander Bay, on the border between South Africa and Namibia.
Trans Hex requires Snowden to furnish the board of directors of Trans Hex with a CPR and Valuation,
in regard to the proposed selling of the LOR operations, for a total cash purchase consideration of
approximately ZAR72 million (the Transaction).
Snowden has fulfilled the role of Valuation, collation and peer review, and has placed reliance on
several third parties that have undertaken work for each discipline – these parties are noted in
Section 2.1 of the Valuation. Trans Hex commissioned Snowden to undertake the collation and
Valuation in May 2018. Mr VN Agnello (Snowden) is responsible the Valuation of the Mineral Asset.
The compilation of this Valuation is based on technical and financial data gathering undertaken
between 1 March 2018 and 18 July 2018. The Report date and Effective date is 18 July 2018; and the
Valuation date is 31 March 2018.
LOR Diamond Resources have been valued using the Cost Approach, Market Comparable approach
and Highest and Best Use (HABU) methodology.
The US$ and ZAR are the principal currencies used in this Valuation.

10.1

Sources of information
T1.19

The following principal documentary sources of information have been used in the Mineral Asset
Valuation:
• Three year historical production, capital and operating costs, FY2015 to FY2017
• Diamond Resource statement and report for the year ended 31 March 2017 and 31 March 2018
• Input parameters to Diamond Resource estimation
• Unaudited interim report of Trans Hex for the year ended 31 March 2018
• Identity and tenure report compiled by Trans Hex
• Historic budgeted and planned Trans Hex operations capex and opex
•

Environmental Closure studies, compiled by Site Plan Consulting or SPC (2015 to 2017)

• Insurance values, valuations of assets and net book value of LOR assets as at 31 March 2018
• External data – Trans Hex websites, newsrooms, transaction databases
• Information gathered during previous site visits and interviews with Trans Hex personnel and
associated sub-contractors.

10.2

Tenure, infrastructure, exploration and geology
T1.5, T1.6, T1.7, T1.8

Identity and tenure is discussed in Section 4.
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Infrastructure is discussed in Sections 5 for LOR operations.
Operational and exploration history is discussed in Section 5; exploration targets and history in general
(Section 8) and historic verification of operational performance (Section 10.10).
Geological setting is discussed in Section 5 (geological setting per operation).
Exploration results and exploration targets are discussed in Section 8.

10.3

Diamond Reserves and Diamond Resources
T1.9, T1.10

The Valuation of the Mineral Asset is based on the Diamond Resource (which has been prepared in
accordance with the SAMREC Code). Mr S Damons of Trans Hex is the CP: Diamond Resources at
LOR operations. Additional information regarding the Diamond Resource is available in Section 7 of this
report.
The total Indicated Diamond Resource (Table 10.1) and Inferred Diamond Resource (Table 10.2) have
been reported for each LOR sub-area.
Table 10.1

Total Indicated Diamond Resources, all operations, as at 31 March 2018
Indicated Diamond Resource
Overburden
volume
(Mm3)

Operation

Gravel
volume
(Mm3)

Grade
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

LOR – Baken

48.32

21.55

1.26

0.27

810

LOR – Bloeddrif

34.71

31.07

0.53

0.16

1,058

LOR – Reuning

3.86

6.36

0.57

0.04

902

86.89

58.96

0.80

0.47

903

Totals
Source: Trans Hex, 2018b

Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); LOR – Lower Orange River, * Reuning and Richtersveld used
interchangeably here.
Price Book date: 31 March 2018
Totals may not add up due to rounding
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Table 10.2

Total Inferred Diamond Resource, all operations, as at 31 March 2018
Inferred Diamond Resource
Overburden
volume
(Mm3)

Operation

Gravel
volume
(Mm3)

Grade
(ct/ 100 m3)

Carats
(Mct)

Value
(US$/ct)

LOR – Baken

33.43

61.69

0.68

0.42

688

LOR – Bloeddrif

20.60

19.50

0.44

0.08

933

LOR – Reuning

20.75

28.69

0.51

0.15

894

Totals

74.78

109.89

0.59

0.65

754

Source: Trans Hex, 2018b
Note: All grades reported as Run of Mine (RoM) grades, i.e. diluted at a bottom screen cut-off for Baken (2.0 mm),
Reuning (3.35 mm) and Bloeddrif (4.0 mm); LOR – Lower Orange River, * Reuning and Richtersveld used
interchangeably here.
Price Book date: 31 March 2018
Totals may not add up due to rounding

No Diamond Reserve has been estimated for the LOR operations. No Modifying Factors have been
applied.

10.4

Previous valuations
T1.11

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, September 2016 (Snowden FAR, 2016)
For the Cream Magenta, RAC and Metcap transaction, August 2016, Snowden undertook a fair and
reasonable valuation of the Trans Hex Group Mineral Asset, with valuation date of 31 July 2016. The
Concluding Opinion of Value for the combined Mineral Asset, using the attributable ownership
shareholding, and including the Surf Zone deposit valuation, with a preferred overall value of ZAR691
million and an applied discount rate of 16.0% (real) for the mineral assets. This value includes financing
and shareholder dividends, but excludes the NAV per share, estimated by Trans Hex. A consensus
forecast exchange rate of ZAR15.10:US$1 was used in the valuation.

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, October 2017 (Snowden FAR, 2017)
A Snowden FAR (2017) was undertaken for the proposed acquisition by Trans Hex of a further 27.2%
interest in WCR from RAC, for a total purchase consideration of approximately ZAR39.1 million, to be
settled through the issue by Trans Hex of 9,436,838 new Trans Hex ordinary shares. The Snowden
FAR (2017) had a valuation date of 30 June 2017. The Concluding Opinion of Value for the combined
Mineral Asset, using the attributable ownership shareholding had a preferred overall value of
ZAR69 million and an applied discount rate of 19.2% (real) for the mineral assets. This value includes
financing and shareholder dividends, but excludes the Surf Zone mineralisation and NAV per share,
estimated by Trans Hex. A consensus forecast exchange rate of ZAR13.50:US$1 was used in the
valuation. A Trans Hex attributable total Indicated Diamond Resource of 2.16 Mct and Inferred Diamond
Resource of 3.31 Mct was used in the valuation.
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The LOR operations had the following salient features:
•
•
•
•
•

Planned annual LOR opex of ZAR65 million (comprising ZAR58 million overheads and
ZAR7 million processing), and an annual unit opex of ZAR12,538/ m3, for the period FY2019 to
FY2026
Planned LOM capex of ZAR16 million, to be expended in FY2018 and FY2019
A rehabilitation liability quantum of ZAR100.1 million was used in the valuation
A historic pre-tax NPV of ZAR-210 million (100% basis), with real discount rate of 18.1%.
The Consolidated TSX cash flows (with Somiluana Mine and WCR attributable shareholding),
after loan repayments and dividend issuance was ZAR69 million.

10.5

Identifiable Component Asset (ICA) values
T1.16

The following valuations have been reported to Snowden in Table 10.3, all exclude VAT. The values
are shown below for comparative purposes.
Table 10.3

Identifiable Component Asset values of Trans Hex and LOR operations
Value
(ZAR M)

Comment

58.8

Schedule of assets valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party
(2018). The company estimated the value of all EME and associated mobile
equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million and
ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million.

1,599.3

Total insurance value as at 1 April 2017. LOR buildings (ZAR544 M), fixed
plant and equipment (ZAR611 M) and earth moving equipment or EME
(ZAR355 M) and other (ZAR89 M). Includes head office (buildings and
content and consumables/ content), estimated at ZAR40 M. Snowden
understands that the buildings and surface rights cannot be sold, as these
are part of the Richtersveld Trust.

LOR
(September 2016)

35.9

Independent, internal valuation undertaken by a registered property valuator
in September 2016 of the LOR and Head office land and buildings. Head
office was valued at ZAR20 million and other LOR assets at ZAR16 million.

LOR
(July 2016)

79.8

Total book value as at 30 June 2016. LOR buildings (ZAR3 M), fixed plant
and equipment (ZAR9 M) and EME (ZAR63 M) and other (ZAR4 M).
Excludes head office (buildings and content), estimated at ZAR53 M

Component

LOR, 2018

LOR
(April 2017)

Source: Modified from Trans Hex, 2018a
Note: LOR – Lower Orange River

Trans Hex’s internal valuation for the LOR plant infrastructure has shown that the salvage value is
equivalent to the cost of breaking down the plant and transportation costs to a smelter in Cape Town.
Therefore, no value has been ascribed to scrapping of the plant.
Snowden understands that the buildings and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the
Richtersveld Trust. Snowden concludes that the LOR (2018) EME valuation (ZAR58.8 million) is also
the overall ICA value for the LOR operations.

10.6

Valuation considerations

Mineral assets can be defined as “all property including, but not limited to real property, mining and
exploration tenements held or acquired in connection with the exploration, the development of and the
production from those tenements together with all plant, equipment and infrastructure owned or
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acquired for the development, extraction and processing of minerals in connection with those
tenements”.
The market value of a mineral asset is considered to be the estimated amount of money or the cash
equivalent of some other consideration for which the mineral asset should change hands on the
valuation date between a willing buyer and a willing seller in an arms-length transaction, wherein each
party has acted knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion.
Snowden notes that the value of a mineral asset usually consists of two components: the underlying or
Technical Value and the Market component which is a premium or discount relating to market, strategic
or other considerations which, depending on circumstances at the time, can be either positive, negative
or zero. When the Technical and Market components of value are added together the resulting value is
referred to as the Market Value.
The value of mineral assets is time and circumstance specific. The asset value and the market premium
(or discount) changes, sometimes significantly, as overall market conditions and sentiment, commodity
prices, exchange rates, political and country risk change. Other factors that can influence the valuation
of a specific asset include the size of the company’s interest, whether it has sound management and
the professional competence of the asset’s management. All these issues can influence the market’s
perception of a mineral asset over and above its technical value.

10.7

Valuation approaches and methods
T1.12

The SAMVAL Code requires that a Competent Valuator must apply at least two valuation approaches in
determining a mineral asset valuation. The three generally accepted mineral asset valuation
approaches are:
•

Cash Flow or DCF Approach:
−

•

Market Approach:
−

•

The Cash Flow Approach relies on the “value-in-use” principle and requires determination of
the NPV of future cash flows over the useful life of a mineral asset. As there is no Diamond
Reserve, a Cash Flow Model has not been undertaken.

The Market Approach relies on the principle of “willing buyer, willing seller” and requires that
the amount obtainable from the sale of the mineral asset is determined as if in an arm’s-length
transaction. The Market Approach followed applies a rand value per in-situ resource tonne
determined by analysis of the transactional value of recently traded similar mineral assets.
This approach is used in the valuation of the Mineral Asset.

Cost Approach:
−

The Cost Approach relies on historical and/or future amounts spent on the mineral asset. This
approach is usually applied to early exploration and defunct assets and has been used in the
valuation of the Mineral Asset considered in this report.

10.7.1 Cost approach valuation
Snowden has analysed past exploration expenditure and applied prospectivity enhancement factors to
estimate the current technical value.
In the case of an Advanced Exploration Property, the valuation is dependent on the informed,
professional opinion of the valuator. Where useful previous exploration and future committed
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expenditure is known or can be reasonably estimated, the multiples of exploration expenditure (MEE)
method is considered to represent one of the more appropriate valuation techniques.
This method involves assigning a premium or discount to the relevant effective expenditure base,
represented by past and future committed expenditure, through application of a prospectivity
enhancement multiplier (PEM). This factor directly relates to the success or failure of exploration
completed to date, and to an assessment of the future potential of the asset. The method is based on
the premise that the value of a ‘grass roots’ project increases with positive exploration results from
increasing exploration expenditure. Conversely, where exploration results are consistently negative,
exploration expenditure will decrease along with the value.
The MEE method relies on the assumption that well directed exploration adds value to a property. This
is not always the case and exploration can also downgrade a project; e.g. a drilling programme that
confirms areas of no mineralisation. The PEM, which is applied to the effective expenditure relating to
exploration, therefore commonly ranges from 0.5 to 3.0 (Table 10.4).
Table 10.4

PEM range criteria

Range

PEM range criteria

0.2 – 0.5

Exploration (past and present) has downgraded the tenement prospectivity, no mineralisation defined

0.5 – 1.0

Exploration potential has been maintained (rather than enhanced) by past and present activity form
regional mapping

1.0 – 1.3

Exploration has maintained, or slightly enhanced (but not downgraded) the prospectivity

1.3 – 1.5

Exploration has considerably enhanced the prospectivity (geological mapping, geochemical or
geophysical activities)

1.5 – 2.0

Scout drilling (RAB, Aircore, RC) has identified economic drill intersections of mineralisation

2.0 – 2.5

Detailed drilling has defined prospects with potential economic interest

2.5 – 3.0

A Mineral Resource has been estimated at Inferred SAMREC category, no concept or scoping study
has been completed

3.0 – 4.0

Indicated Mineral Resources have been estimated that are likely to form the basis of a Pre-feasibility
Study

4.0 – 5.0

Indicated and Measured Resources have been estimated and economic parameters

Source: Onley, 1994
Note: RAB – rotary air blast core, RC – reverse circulation drilling

The considered exploration spend is based on previous in-ground expenditure and committed future
expenditure which is adjusted for inflation.
Trans Hex has reported that historical exploration expenditure for the LOR totals approximately
ZAR737 million (converted to today’s money), as at 31 March 2018. Snowden has applied a 50%
discount to the productive exploration factor, as the majority of the deposit has been mined out.
Snowden therefore considers the MEE base calculation to be ZAR369 million. Exploration programmes
included OPH drilling, RC drilling, trench sampling, stockpile sampling and mega trenches (Table 10.5).
The following is noted:
•
•

OPH drilling and RC drilling programmes. Drilled holes and metres drilled were converted to an
equivalent 2015 drilling unit cost base. The consumer price index (CPI) was applied to each of
these values up to and including 2018.
Trench, stockpile and mega trench sampling. The 2014/2015 trench sampling unit costs were
applied, using indexed CPI up to 2018. Sample frequencies associated with the volume of gravels
treated and overburden stripping was considered.
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Table 10.5

Historical breakdown of LOR exploration undertaken, before 1999 to 2015

Year

Exploration
work
undertaken

Pre 1999

LOR Mine

Reuning

Meters
drilled
(‘000 m)

Holes
drilled

OPH drilling*

16

1,601

45.7

2000-2015

RC drilling*

25

2,953

59.3

2000-2007

Trench
sampling
(terrace 1 &
2)**

42

2001-2012

Stockpile
sampling**

103

1999-2015

Mega
trenches**

248

2003-2009

Tailings dump
sampling**

4

Pre 1999

OPH drilling*

1

298

1.9

2000-2001

RC drilling*

24

4,468

56.9

2002-2007

Bulk sample
trenches**

173

Pre 1999

Baken

Bloeddrif

Value of
exploration
(ZAR M)

0.47

0.29

4.70

1.49
0.06

OPH drilling*

10

2,492

28.9

RC drilling*

1

230

3.2

Pre 1999 2005

Bulk sample
trenches**

90
737

Gravel
treated
3
(Mm )

1.37

1999-2001

Total

Overburden
stripped
3
(Mm )

12,042

195.8

1.17

1.04

0.31

0.40

6.64

4.66

Source: Trans Hex, 2018c
Note: * Based on drilling cost of 2015, with CPI applied up to and including 2018
** FY2014/15 unit cost, with CPI applied up to and including 2018
Rounding of values applied.

Table 10.6 shows a summary of the factors applied and technical value for LOR, based on the MEE
methodology. A PEM of 2.5 and 3 was chosen, as a Diamond Resource has been estimated at an
Inferred level, with no Scoping Study completed.
Table 10.6

Multiples of exploration expenditure valuation
Total exploration
cost
(ZAR M)

Tenement
LOR operations (100%)

737

Productive
exploration
factor

Expenditure
base
(ZAR M)

50%

369

Implied value
(ZAR M)

PEM
Low

High

2.5

3

Low
921

High
1,106

Note: LOR – Lower Orange River; PEM – Prospectivity enhancement multiplier

By applying the MEE method, Snowden estimates the implied value for 100 percent interest in the LOR
operations is within a range of between ZAR921 million and ZAR1,106 million.

10.7.2 Market Approach Valuation
The second valuation method for Trans Hex operations is based on the Market Approach using
comparable transactions. The Market Approach relies on the principle of “willing buyer, willing seller”
and assumes that the amount received from the sale of the asset is determined on an arm’s length
basis. The methodology follows comparison of the asset under consideration to relatively recent asset
transactions with similar characteristics. This approach is generally based upon a monetary value per
unit of Diamond Resource, or where available, Diamond Reserve.
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As no two mineral assets are the same, the CV must be cognisant of the quality of the assets in the
comparable transactions, with specific reference to:
•

grade of the Diamond Resource

•

metallurgical qualities of the Diamond Resource

•

proximity to infrastructure such as an existing mill, roads, power, water, skilled work force,
equipment, etcetera

•

likely operating and capital costs

•

amount of pre-strip (for open pits) or development (for underground mines) necessary

•

likely ore to waste ratio

•

overall confidence in the Diamond Resource.

The relative infrequency of alluvial diamond transactions, specifically relating to operating mines has
been observed in the Snowden transaction database for the period January 2010 to March 2018.
Snowden has used the following considerations:
•

Effective transaction value greater than ZAR30 M in Q1 2018 money terms

•

Alluvial diamond mine on the coast of Southern Africa, with Diamond Resource over 0.5 Mct
diamond content.

No comparable, historic transactions were noted in 150 transactions reviewed (excluding the BVI and
CM, RAC & Metcap transactions).
The following transactions, relating to Trans Hex, are noted over the same period of database review.
The Diamond Resource, as reported at 31 March 2016 was used for imputed value calculations relating
to the BVI (May 2016) and CM, RAC & Metcap transaction (August 2016), as well as the Snowden Fair
and Reasonable valuation (September 2016). A total attributable Indicated Diamond Resource of
1.98 million carats (Mct) and Inferred Diamond Resource of 3.28 Mct was estimated for the period 31
March 2016 to 30 September 2016.

Namaqualand Mines transaction, August 2012 (NM transaction)
In August 2012, Trans Hex reported that it had signed an agreement, on behalf of its associate
company, to purchase a 100% interest in the DBCM Namaqualand Mines (NM) mineral asset
(excluding the BMC) for ZAR166 million. The historic Diamond Resource estimate (2012) comprised
118.2 million tonnes (Mt) diamondiferous gravels containing 6.62 Mct, equivalent to 5.60 ct per 100
tonne (t). The imputed value for this is ZAR25/ct for the total Diamond Resource; and a value of
ZAR100/ct for the Indicated Diamond Resource exclusively.

Business Venture Investments transaction, May 2016 (BVI transaction)
In May 2016, Trans Hex reported that Business Venture Investments No 1952 (Pty) Limited had
acquired a 20.3% interest in Trans Hex Group Limited from Johannesburg-based Northam Platinum
Limited (Northam). The transaction realised a total cash consideration of ZAR81.8 million for Northam.

Cream Magenta, RAC and Metcap transaction, August 2016 (CM, RAC & Metcap transaction)
A SENS announcement was released on 8 August 2016, advising Trans Hex shareholders (the
shareholders) that Cream Magenta (Pty) Limited (Cream Magenta) and Metcap 14 (Pty) Limited
(Metcap), collectively acquired issued ordinary shares in the Company totalling 49,762,778 or 47.08%
of the issued ordinary shares of Trans Hex, excluding treasury shares. Furthermore, the shareholders
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were advised that Cream Magenta, Metcap and RAC Investment Holdings (Pty) Limited (RAC), acting
in concert, (collectively, the Offerors), have extended a mandatory cash offer, in terms of Section 123 of
the Companies Act, No 71 of 2008, as amended, (Companies Act), to the shareholders to acquire the
remaining issued ordinary share capital of Trans Hex (27.72% interest), other than the issued ordinary
shares already held by the Offerors and the issued ordinary shares held as treasury shares (Offer
Shares) (the Offer). The Offerors shall offer to acquire all the Offer Shares in exchange for a cash offer
consideration of ZAR3.94 per Offer Share.
Offer Consideration recipients tendered 4,715,714 Offer Shares, being 16.09% of the total number of
Offer Shares. Accordingly, the Offer has resulted in an increase in the shareholding of Trans Hex
controlled by the Offerors of 4.46%. The Offerors held 76.74% of the Trans Hex Shares after the Offer
closed.

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, September 2016 (Snowden FAR, 2016)
Discussed in Section 10.4.

Snowden Fair and Reasonable valuation, October 2017 (Snowden FAR, 2017)
Discussed in Section 10.4.

Market Approach Valuation summary
Implied value for the Trans Hex operations
The implied valued for Trans Hex operations is between ZAR25/ct and ZAR131/ct for all Trans Hex
Diamond Resources (excluding the Marine concessions); and ZAR32/ct and ZAR350/ct for all Trans
Hex Diamond Resources in the Indicated Diamond Resource category (Table 10.7). These values
include the completed CM, RAC & Metcap transaction, Snowden FAR (2016) and Snowden (FAR
(2017) valuations. The NM transaction implied ZAR/ct values are based on 100% of the WCR
Resources. Snowden cautions that NM transaction would have included property, plant and equipment
and a goodwill component.
No diamond value normalisation has been undertaken, as the diamond values within each operational
area and classified resource groups differ materially.
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Table 10.7

Transactional implied value ranges for Trans Hex operations

Component

Unit

Total
Diamond
Resource

Transaction
value

Implied
value, Total
Diamond
Resource

Implied value,
Indicated
Diamond
Resource

Trans Hex Group Diamond Resource (with 40% WCR interest)*
Attributable Indicated Diamond
Resource, 2016
Attributable Inferred Diamond
Resource, 2016
Attributable Total Diamond
Resource, 2016

Mct

1.98

-

-

-

Mct

3.28

-

-

-

Mct

5.26

-

-

-

Reported transaction value
NM

ZAR M

-

166.0

-

-

BVI

ZAR M

-

81.8

-

-

CM, RAC & Metcap**

ZAR M

-

416.5

-

-

Snowden FAR, 2016**

ZAR M

-

691.0

-

-

Snowden FAR, 2017

ZAR M

-

69.0

-

-

ZAR/ct

-

-

25.1

100.0

ZAR/ct

-

-

76.6

203.3

ZAR/ct

-

-

79.2

210.1

ZAR/ct

-

-

131.3

348.6

ZAR/ct

-

-

12.6

31.9

Implied unit value, per transaction
NM
BVI
CM, RAC & Metcap**
Snowden FAR, 2016**
Snowden FAR, 2017

Note: * On 1 February 2018 Trans Hex interest increased to 67.2% in WCR
** Implied transaction value; offer partially completed, entry added for comparative purposes

Market Approach Valuation summary
The LOR Diamond Resource is approximately 1.12 Mct, and Indicated Diamond Resource is 0.47 Mct.
The Snowden FAR (2017) transaction implied unit value (ZAR31.9/ct) and NM implied unit value
(ZAR100/ct) for the Indicated Diamond Resource are considered to be within an acceptable valuation
range for the Mineral Asset (Table 10.8). The implied value translates into an upper threshold of
ZAR31.9 million and a lower threshold of ZAR15.0 million.
Table 10.8

Implied and preferred value ranges for LOR operations
Indicated Diamond
Resource
(Mct)

Project

LOR (100%)

0.47

Assigned value
(ZAR/ct)

Implied overall value
(ZAR M)

Low

High

Low

High

31.9

100

15.0

31.9

Note: LOR – Lower Orange River

10.7.3 Valuation results
T1.14

Using the Highest and Best Use (HABU) methodology, Snowden considers that the Mineral Asset may
be valued in terms of the reported overall ICA value, plus a strategic value using a discounted Market
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Comparable value. The Cost Approach does not capture the value of the current LOR operations – all
LOR operations are defunct at present, with the bulk of diamondiferous gravels having been mined out.
The Market Approach results in a lower and upper Mineral Asset value of ZAR15.0 million and
ZAR31.9 million respectively. A 50% discounting has been applied to NM transaction unit value, as the
LOR environmental liability is material, with the majority of LOR operations on C&M for more than six
months. Furthermore, the NM and Snowden FAR (2017) transactions include cash flow positive WCR
operation(s), with significant Diamond Reserves. The preferred Market Approach value of
ZAR15.8 million is based on the inherent diamond qualities and size of Diamond Resource. The Cost
Approach, Market Approach and ICA values are shown in Table 10.9.
The ICA valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party (2018) estimated the value of all EME
and associated mobile equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million and
ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million. Snowden understands that the buildings
and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the Richtersveld Trust. Trans Hex’s internal
valuation for the LOR plant infrastructure has shown that the salvage value is equivalent to the cost of
breaking down the plant and transportation costs to a smelter in Cape Town. Therefore, no value has
been ascribed to the plant scrapping.
Snowden considers the overall value for the LOR operations to be within a range of ZAR68.2 million
and ZAR96.4 million, with a preferred value of ZAR74.8 million.
Table 10.9

Range of values for LOR operations
Value in ZAR million

Valuation approach
Lower

Preferred value

Upper

Overall ICA value

53.2

58.8

64.5

Cost Approach

921

-

1,106

Market Approach

15.0

16.0

31.9

Overall ICA value plus Market Approach

68.2

74.8

96.4

Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value (100%)

68.2

74.8

96.4

Note: Rounding applied to ZAR values

10.7.4 Valuation summary and conclusions
T1.15

Trans Hex requested Snowden to furnish the board of directors of Trans Hex with a CPR and Valuation,
in regard to the proposed selling of the LOR operations, for a total cash purchase consideration of
approximately ZAR72 million (the Transaction). The implementation of the Transaction is subject to and
conditional on the fulfilment or waiver (as the case may be) of conditions precedent customary for a
transaction of this nature.
The Transaction is classified as a Category 1 transaction in terms of the Listings Requirements. The
West Coast Resources (Pty) Limited (South Africa), Somiluana Mine (Angola) and other Trans Hex
entities have been excluded from this Valuation.
The Valuation has been prepared by Snowden in accordance with the SAMVAL Code and Listing
Requirements. The Diamond Resource estimation for this Valuation has been prepared in accordance
with SAMREC Code. No Diamond Reserve has been estimated for the Mineral Asset.
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Using the HABU methodology, Snowden considers that the Mineral Asset may be valued in terms of
the reported overall ICA value, plus a strategic value using a discounted Market Comparable value. The
Cost Approach does not capture the value of the current LOR operations – all LOR operations are
defunct at present, with the bulk of diamondiferous gravels having been mined out.
The Market Approach results in a lower and upper Mineral Asset value of ZAR15.0 million and
ZAR31.9 million respectively. A 50% discounting has been applied to NM transaction unit value, as the
LOR environmental liability is material, with the majority of LOR operations on C&M for more than six
months. Furthermore, the NM and Snowden FAR (2017) transactions include cash flow positive WCR
operation(s), with significant Diamond Reserves. The Cost Approach, Market Approach and ICA values
are shown in Table 10.9.
The ICA valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party (2018) estimated the value of all EME
and associated mobile equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million and
ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million. Snowden understands that the buildings
and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the Richtersveld Trust.
The Competent Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value is presented in Table 10.10 for the Mineral
Asset.
Table 10.10

Concluding Opinion of Value of the Mineral Asset
Value in ZAR million

Valuation approach
Lower
Valuator’s Concluding Opinion of Value (100%)

68.2

Preferred value
74.8

Upper
96.4

The Transaction value of ZAR72.0 million is within an acceptable value range, as estimated by
Snowden above.
Key risks associated with the Mineral Asset are discussed in Section 7.1.7 and 11.

10.8

Forward looking statements

Certain sections of this Valuation, other than statements of historical fact, contain forward-looking
statements regarding Trans Hex.
Although Snowden considers the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements to be
reasonable, no assurance can be given that such expectations will prove to be correct. Accordingly,
results may differ materially from those set out in the forward-looking statements as a result of, among
other factors, namely:
•

changes in economic and market conditions

•

changes in the regulatory environment and other State actions

•

success of business and operating initiatives

•

fluctuations in commodity prices and exchange rates

•

business and operational risk management

•

changes in the actual orebody composition versus the plan.
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The CP and CV are not obliged to update or release any revisions to these forward-looking statements
to reflect events or circumstances after the dates of this report or to reflect the occurrence of
unanticipated events.

10.9

Independence
T1.0

As at the Valuation date, Report date and Effective date, Snowden had no association with Trans Hex,
or its individual employees, or any interest in the securities of Trans Hex or its Mineral Asset which
could be regarded as affecting the ability to give an independent unbiased valuation. Snowden will be
paid a fee for its study based on a standard schedule of rates for professional services, plus any
expenses incurred. The fee is not contingent on the results of the study or valuation.

10.10 Historic verification
T1.17

An assessment of historic opex and capex, over the period FY2015 to FY2017 shows that Trans Hex
has consistently achieved below budget for opex and capex for each financial year under review (Table
10.11 and Table 10.12). Snowden has found that opex, capex and unit cost actuals are in alignment or
below budget; indicating that a prudent, cost thrifting methodology has been followed at the Trans Hex
operations. However, actual mining and process efficiencies could not be attained for any of the LOR
operations (versus budget); as a result of the lower throughput.
Table 10.11

Historic opex and capex assessment of Trans Hex LOR operations

Operations

Unit

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

YTD June 2017

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Carats produced
Baken Mine

cts

43,534

41,945

37,603

38,810

24,024

27,195

5,265

7,082

Bloeddrif Mine

cts

6,081

7,558

3,538

7,982

2,641

6,776

620

1,318

Total operating costs (incl.
depreciation)
Baken Mine

ZAR M

465

475

477

536

376

400

96

92

Bloeddrif Mine

ZAR M

81

99

99

96

117

135

23

27

Baken Mine

ZAR M

30

30

43

40

28

36

3

12

Bloeddrif Mine

ZAR M

10

8

9

12

10

8

1

8

Capital expenditure

Gravels mined
Baken Mine

Mm3

4.40

6.07

5.93

7.92

1.10

1.19

0.21

0.29

Bloeddrif Mine

Mm3

0.45

0.78

0.44

0.72

0.43

0.52

0.02

0.05

Baken Mine

Mm3

7.66

10.39

8.87

11.78

5.17

5.89

1.17

0.97

Bloeddrif Mine

Mm3

0.50

3.69

0.91

1.80

1.44

2.86

0.08

0.05

Material moved

Source: Modified from Trans Hex, 2017a
Note:
LOR – Lower River Orange
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Table 10.12

Historic unit opex assessment of Trans Hex LOR operations

Operations

Unit

FY2015
Actual

FY2016

Budget

Actual

FY2017

YTD June 2017

Budget

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Overall unit cost per gravel cube mined
Baken Mine

ZAR/m3

106

78

80

68

343

337

452

318

Bloeddrif Mine

ZAR/m3

181

127

225

134

274

260

966

510

Source: Modified from Trans Hex, 2017a
Note:
LOR – Lower River Orange

10.11 Conclusions
10.11.1 Geology and Resources
The data collection processes, data validation and quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) as
well as interpretation and estimation methods used to arrive at the Diamond Resource statements for
alluvial mining operations discussed in this report are undertaken by Trans Hex personnel.
A number of detailed Diamond Resource and Diamond Reserve estimate audits have been undertaken
by third parties over the period 2010 to 2018. It is the CP’s opinion that the evaluation and reporting of
the Diamond Resources has been completed to appropriate standards. No material errors have been
identified with the Diamond Resource estimate.
The Diamond Resources of Trans Hex are classified, verified, and reported in accordance with the JSE
Listings Requirements, industry and professional guidelines. The classifications are based on the
SAMREC Code.
Reporting is undertaken by professionals with appropriate experience in the estimation, economic
evaluation, exploitation, and reporting of Diamond Resources relevant to the various styles of
mineralisation under consideration.

10.11.2 Process and tailings
The equipment in all LOR plants are well maintained by experienced staff in accordance with Trans Hex
maintenance procedures. Standard approved Trans Hex maintenance procedures and standards for all
major unit operations and equipment are in place, and comply with all approved regulations.

Tailings site facilities (TSFs)
Snowden understands that all TSFs are in good operating condition and well maintained by
experienced staff. Approved professional engineers for the facilities are retained for the ongoing
monitoring and Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) annual reporting. Records of maintenance
performed are readily available. The TSFs also conform to the statutory freeboard requirements.
Annual audits are performed by independent consultants to ensure compliance with respect to
operating procedures and all legal requirements. The majority of closure costs have been provided for
through cash on hand (ZAR58.2 million). All water management and ongoing monitoring and
maintenance are included elsewhere in the closure estimates.

10.11.3 Environmental and social considerations
The existing site environmental risks are associated with proposed rehabilitation processes and
financial provision, applicable to the Closure Plan for South African operations. Other key risks are
safety related, and would be indicated by the impact on production, and hence revenue, associated with
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safety incidents, Regulation 55 Performance Assessments (compliance audits) conducted in terms of
the MPRDA, and by the annual Integrated Water use Licence (IWUL) audits required in terms of the
National Water Act (Act 36 of 1998) or NWA, none of which have been reviewed (or made available) for
this report. Based on discussions with relevant personnel, and a review of all relevant documentation,
environmental considerations are managed well for the scale and age of the assets.

10.11.4 Engineering
All engineering and infrastructural aspects are in place for the current operations. On-site engineering
facilities satisfactorily sustain the various activities. Additional supporting infrastructure includes
emergency services, clinics and communications and recreational areas. The modular process plants
are deemed to be in a good condition with no areas of concern emphasised.

10.11.5 Valuation
Using the HABU methodology, Snowden considers that the Mineral Asset may be valued in terms of
the reported overall ICA value, plus a strategic value using a discounted Market Comparable value. The
cost approach does not capture the inherent value of the LOR operations.
The Market Approach results in a lower and upper Mineral Asset value of ZAR15.0 million and
ZAR31.9 million respectively. A 50% discounting has been applied to NM transaction unit value, as the
LOR environmental liability is material, with the majority of LOR operations on C&M for more than six
months. Furthermore, the NM and Snowden FAR (2017) transactions include cash flow positive WCR
operation(s), with significant Diamond Reserves.
The schedule of assets valuation, undertaken by an Independent Third Party (2018) estimated the
value of all EME and associated mobile equipment/ infrastructure (212 lots) between ZAR53.2 million
and ZAR64.5 million, with a preferred value of ZAR58.8 million. Snowden understands that the
buildings and surface rights cannot be sold, as these are part of the Richtersveld Trust.
Snowden considers the overall value for the LOR operations to be within a range of ZAR68.2 million
and ZAR96.4 million, with a preferred value of ZAR74.8 million.
The Transaction value of ZAR72.0 million is within an acceptable value range, as estimated by
Snowden above.
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11

RISK ASSESSMENT

Snowden has reviewed the risk profile for the Mineral Asset. Many of the risks noted are beyond Trans
Hex’s management control. The Company is beholden to South African Government legislation and
world financial factors, which are currently uncertain. A risk analysis of the LOR operations has been
undertaken (Table 11.1), although it must be noted that the operations are under C&M.
Table 11.1

Snowden risk assessment of the LOR Mineral Asset
Risk

Risk assessment

Comment

Property, mineral rights and Diamond Resources
Mining Rights

Low

Mineral rights secured by legal licences

Diamond Resources

Medium

Low proportion of Indicated Diamond Resource to Inferred Diamond Resource.
Trans Hex has been mining the LOR area for more than 50 years. Industry
practices applied with sampling, QA/QC, block modelling, domaining and
resource estimation.

Land restitution

Low

Limited land cases have occurred in the past. No significant litigation expected.
Infrastructure, mobile and earthmoving equipment

Process and general
infrastructure

Low

All process and general infrastructure has been well maintained by Trans Hex.
Adequate bulk infrastructure/ supply and telecoms are noted in the LOR area.

Mobile and earthmoving
equipment

Low

All mobile and earthmoving equipment has been maintained in a reasonable
manner by Trans Hex.

Health and Safety

Low

Good safety record for Trans Hex

Environmental

Medium-high

Potential shortfall in financial provision for closure cost liability

Changes in environmental
legislation

Low

Current legislation and compliance at acceptable national levels

Closure cost

Low-medium

Closure cost may increase if DMR requests other rates (versus current unitbased area costing) to be applied.

Environmental, Health and Safety, Labour

Economic, business, country and political risks
Local raw material costs and raw Low
material supply

Raw material costs subject to normal commodity price uncertainty. Proven
supply chain over the 30 years for LOR operations.

Disruption to business

Low

Local community dependence on operations

Industrial relations

Low

Recognition of and relationship with unions

BEE

Low

High level of compliance with legislation

Technical and managerial staff

Low

Experienced trained staff and management

Taxation

Low

Stable South African tax environment

Insurance and liability risk

Low

Appropriate insurances in place. High degree of compliance

Political and social stability

Medium

South African political and social environment still in development

Economic stability

Low-medium

Stable fiscal policies in current regime

South African exchange control
and regulations

Low

Stable monetary policy

South African ZAR devaluation

Low

Stable monetary policy

Expansion through acquisitions
and exploration

Low

Limited degree of opportunity through acquisition. Several exploration
opportunities on LOR properties

HIV/AIDS risks

Low-medium

Policies in place
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12

GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS

12.1

Glossary

Technical term

Explanation

audit

Verification of the validity of results.

bedrock

Solid rock mass overlain by gravels.

beneficiation

Any process which removes the gangue minerals from ore to produce a higher grade
product (concentrate), and a waste stream (tailings).

block model

These represent the deposit as a series of cubes of fixed or variable size. Block
models are ideal for massive deposits such as copper, gold or iron ore. The block is
located in space with an XYZ coordinate system and attributes of the block store
mineral information.

bottom cut-off

Lowest critical size of diamond that is recovered by the processing plant.

care and
(C&M)

C&M is a term used in the mining industry to describe processes and conditions on a
maintenance closed mine where there is potential to recommence operations at a later date. During
a C&M phase, production is stopped but the mine is managed to ensure it remains in a
safe and stable condition.

channel

The bed of a stream or waterway.

Competent Person

In terms of the South African Code for the Reporting of Diamond Resources and
Diamond Reserves, 2016 (SAMREC), a ‘Competent Person’ is a person who is a
member of the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions (SACNASP), or
the Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA), or the South African Geomatics
Council (SAGC) or any other statutory South African or international body that is
recognised by SAMREC. A Competent Person should have a minimum of five years’
experience relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under
consideration and to the activity which that person is undertaking.

Competent
Report

Person’s A report produced by a CP, typically submitted as part of the company stock exchange
listing documents.

Competent Valuator

A person who possesses the necessary qualifications, ability and sufficient relevant
experience in valuing mineral assets.

craton

Large, and usually ancient, stable mass of the earth’s crust.

cut-off grade

Lowest grade of mineralised material considered to be economically viable to extract.

dilution

Waste that is co-mingled with ore in the mining process.

dip

The angle that a surface, bedding or structure makes with the horizontal measured
perpendicular to strike or down its steepest slope.

domain/domaining

Process whereby the geologist/resource geologist splits out those areas that have
similar/the same geological characteristics. The domain is a 3D geologically
homogenous zone that has grade continuity and delineates spatial limits for a specific
population of grade values.

dyke

A tabular igneous intrusion that cuts across the bedding or foliation of the country rock.

fault

A fracture within rock along which movement has occurred.

fluvial

Pertaining to rivers.

grade

The relative quantity or percentage of ore mineral content or average diamond value in
an orebody.

Indicated
Resource

Final

That part of a Diamond Resource for which quantity, grade or quality, densities, shape,
and physical characteristics, can be estimated with a level of confidence sufficient to
allow the appropriate application of technical and economic parameters, to support
Diamond mine planning and evaluation of the economic viability of the deposit. The estimate is
based on detailed and reliable exploration and testing information gathered through
appropriate techniques from locations such as outcrops, trenches, pits, workings and
drillholes that are spaced closely enough for geological and grade continuity to be
reasonably assumed.
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Technical term

Inferred
Resources

Explanation
That part of a Diamond Resource for which quantity and grade or quality can be
estimated on the basis of geological evidence and limited sampling and reasonably
Diamond
assumed, but not verified, geological and grade continuity. The estimate is based on
limited information and sampling gathered through appropriate techniques from
locations such as outcrops, trenches, pits, workings and drillholes.

in-situ

The original, natural state of the orebody before mining or processing of the ore takes
place.

Life of Mine or LoM

The time in which, through the employment of the available capital, Diamond Reserves
– or such reasonable extension of the Diamond Reserves as conservative geological
analysis may justify – will be extracted.

Listings Requirements

JSE Listings Requirements, Service Issue 25.

Diamond Resource

A concentration or occurrence of natural diamonds in or on the Earth’s crust in such
form and quantity and of such a grade or quality that it has reasonable prospects for
economic extraction. The location, quantity, grade, geological characteristics and
continuity of a Diamond Resource are known, estimated or interpreted from specific
geological evidence and knowledge.

Diamond
Estimation

The Diamond Resource estimation process involves the definition of mineralisation
constraints or geological domains, the statistical and/or geostatistical analysis of the
Resource
sample data, and the application of a suitable grade interpolation technique. The final
stage of the estimation process is to classify the Diamond Resource according to the
guidelines of a Reporting Code such as the SAMREC Code.

Diamond Reserve

The economically mineable part of a Measured or Indicated Diamond Resource
demonstrated by at least a preliminary feasibility study. This study must include
adequate information on mining, processing, metallurgical, economic and other
relevant factors that demonstrate, at the time of reporting, that economic extraction
can be justified. A Diamond Reserve includes diluting materials and allowances for
losses that may occur when the material is mined.

Mining Charter

The Broad-based Socio-Economic Empowerment Charter for the South African mining
industry, promulgated in August 2004.

Miocene

The interval of geological time (Epoch) between 23 and 7.3 million years ago, forms
part of the Tertiary period.

Modifying Factors

Modifying Factors include mining, metallurgical, economic, marketing, legal,
environmental, social and governmental considerations that affect quantification of
Diamond Reserve.

New order Mining Right

A Mining Right as defined in the MPRDA as being subject to HDSA equity participation
pursuant to the Mining Charter.

Net Present Value or NPV

This is a method used to describe the value of the cash flows produced by a project,
discounted to the value of the present day.

Old order Mining Right

A Mining Right as defined in the MPRDA and referring to existing Mining Rights which
must be converted to new order rights within five years of the MPRDA coming into
force and effect.

ore block

A defined area of ore that is derived from the resource model.

overburden

Layers of soil and rock and sub-grade mineralised material covering a mineral deposit.
Overburden is removed prior to and during the mining of the economic ore zone.

paleo-drainage

Drainage as identified in the geological past.

placer

A surficial deposit of sand and gravel containing quantities of valuable minerals or
metals.

overburden

Layers of soil and rock and sub-grade mineralised material covering a mineral deposit.
Overburden is removed prior to and during the mining of the economic ore zone.

Pleistocene

The interval of geological time (Epoch) between 2.5 and 0.13 million years ago, forms
part of Quaternary Period.

Pliocene

The interval of geological time (Epoch) between 7.3 and 2.5 million years ago, forms
part of Tertiary Period.

pothole

A pothole is a geological feature in which a basin-shaped depression is formed
through agitated pebbles in a stream or river
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Technical term

Explanation

Prefeasibility Study

A comprehensive study of the viability of a mineral project that has advanced to a state
where the mining method (for underground mining) or the pit configuration (for open
pit), has been established and an effective method of mineral processing has been
determined, and includes a financial analysis based on the reasonable assumptions of
technical, engineering, legal, operating, economic, social and environmental factors,
and the evaluation of other relevant factors which are sufficient for a Qualified Person,
acting reasonably, to determine if all or part of the Diamond Resource may be
classified as a Diamond Reserve. Planned capital and operating expenditure accuracy
is typically within +15%/-25%.

Probable Reserves

Defined by the SAMREC Code as the economically minable material derived from a
Measured or Indicated Diamond Resource or both. It is estimated with a lower level of
confidence than a Proved Diamond Reserve. It includes diluting and contaminating
material and allows for losses that are expected to occur when the material is mined.
Appropriate assessments to a minimum of a Prefeasibility Study for a project or a Life
of Mine Plan for an operation must have been carried out, including consideration of
and modification by, realistically assumed mining, metallurgical, economic, marketing,
legal, environmental, social and governmental factors. Such Modifying Factors must
be disclosed.

production

Mining that produces ore from stoping activities that is processed in the plant

Resource Model

A diamond resource model may be a 2D or 3D resource estimate, which reflects total
in-situ mineralised content, using cut-offs, geological losses, grade/tonnage curves
and mining widths (where applicable), under the guidelines of a Reporting Code such
as the SAMREC Code.

sampling

Taking small representative pieces of rock or material along exposed mineralisation or
diamond drill core for assay.

sedimentary

Refers to rocks formed by deposition of detrital or chemical material that originates
from the weathering of rock, and is transported from a source to a site of deposition.

stratigraphy

The order which rock types occur in a vertical sequence.

tailings

The material remaining after processing has removed the valuable minerals or
material.

tailings storage facility

A designated area where tailings are stored. Also referred to as a slimes dam.

terrace

Sheet of alluvial sediments usually sand or gravel lying at an elevation above the
current river in a valley.

Tertiary

The interval of geological time between 65 and 2.5 million years ago.

trenching

The act of excavating a narrow, shallow ditch to cut across a mineral deposit to obtain
samples or to observe mineralogical character.

waste

Barren rock or mineralised material that is too low in grade to be economically
processed.

12.2

Abbreviations
Abbreviation

Full name

ABN

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Administrative Act

Royalty Act and the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Royalty
(Administration) Act, Act No. 29 of 2008

BCP

Baken Central Plant

BCRP

Baken Central Recovery Plant

BEng

Bachelor of Engineering

BEE

Black Economic Empowerment

BSc

Bachelor of Science

BMC

Buffelsfontein Marine Complex (a portion of DBCM’s Namaqualand Mines)

Bn

Billion
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Abbreviation

Full name

BVI transaction

Business Venture Investments transaction, May 2016

C&M

Care and maintenance

CAGR

Compounded annual growth

Capex

Capital expenditure

Companies Act

Companies Act, Act No.71 of 2008

the Company

Trans Hex Group Limited

the Commissioner

the Commissioner for the South African Revenue Service

CP

Competent Person

cpht

carat per hundred tonnes

CPI

consumer price index

CPR

Competent Person’s Report

Cream Magenta

Cream Magenta 140 (Pty) Limited

DBCM

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

DCF

Discounted Cash Flow

DMR

Department of Mineral Resources (previously Department of Minerals and
Energy)

DMS

Dense medium separation

EIA

environmental impact assessment

EME

Earth moving equipment

EMPR

environmental management programme report

GDP

Gross domestic product

ha

hectare

HABU

Highest and best use

HDSA

Historically Disadvantaged South African

Hons

Honours

ICA

Identifiable component asset

IWUL

Integrated water use licence

JSE

Johannesburg Stock Exchange Limited

JSE Listing Requirements

JSE Listing Requirements, Issue 25

JV

Joint Venture

km

Kilometre

2

km

Square kilometre

LoM

Life of Mine

LOR

Lower Orange River

m

metres

m

3

Cubic metre

M

Million

mamsl

meters above mean sea level

Mct

Million carats

Metcap

Metcap 14 (Pty) Limited

Mining Charter

Broad Based Socio-Economic Empowerment Charter for the South African
Mining Industry

mm

millimetre

Mm

3

million cubic metres
Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act, Act No. 28 of 2002

MPRDA
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Abbreviation

Full name

MR

Mineral Right

Mt

Million tonnes

Mtpa

Million tonnes per annum

MWP

Mine works program

N/A

Not available

NEMA

National Environmental Management Act, Act No. 107 of 1998

NM

Namaqualand Mines

Northam

Northam Platinum Limited

NPV

Net Present Value

NWA

National Water Act, Act No. 36 of 1998

OHP

open hole percussion

Opex

Operating expenditure

QA/QC

Quality assurance and quality control

RAC

RAC Investment Holdings (Pty) Limited

RC

Reverse Circulation

RECM

Regarding Capital Management Limited

Royalty Act

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Royalty Act, Act No. 28 of 2008

Royalty Administration Act

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Royalty (Administration) Act, Act No. 29 of
2008

RPEEE

Reasonable prospect of eventual economic extraction

RSA

Republic of South Africa

SAMREC Code

South African Code for the Reporting of Exploration Results, Diamond
Resources and Diamond Reserves, 2016 Edition

SAMVAL Code

South African Code for the Reporting of Mineral Asset Valuation, 2016 Edition,
as amended in December 2016

SARS

South African Revenue Services

SEC

Securities and Exchange Commission

SENS

Stock Exchange News Service

SFD

size frequency distribution

SLP

Social and Labour Plan

Snowden

Snowden Mining Industry Consultants (Pty) Limited

SPC

Site Plan Consulting

T#

SAMVAL Code naming convention/referencing

T

Tonne

tph

Tonnes per hour

Trans Hex

Trans Hex Group Limited

TSF

Tailings storage facility

TSX

Trans Hex Group Limited

TSXDR

Trans Hex Diamond Reserve (or Or Reserve) Committee

US

United States

US$

United States Dollar

WCR

West Coast Resources (Pty) Limited

ZAR

South African Rand

ZAR1 M

One million South African Rand (R1,000,000)
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South African Mineral Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Diamond Resources and
Diamond Reserves. The South African Code for the Reporting of Exploration Results
Committee Working Group, 2016 (The SAMREC Code).

SAMVAL, 2016

The South African Code for the Reporting of Mineral Asset Valuation 2016 Edition, as
amended December 2016 (The SAMVAL Code).

Snowden, 2014

Namaqualand Mines – Amended Transaction for Trans Hex Group Limited, Competent
Person’s Report, 13 June 2014

Snowden, 2017

Valuation of Mineral Assets for Trans Hex Group Limited for JSE Listing Requirements,
27 October 2017.

Trans Hex, 2017a

Personal communication, FY2015 to FY2017 annual reports, general reports, databases,
LoM plans, drawings, production and evaluation documents, survey records, risk
assessments, cash flows, and supporting documentation, supplied to Snowden over the
period July 2017 to September 2017 by Trans Hex management and staff.

Trans Hex, 2017b

Trans Hex Diamond Resource and Reserve Report, 30 June 2017

Trans Hex, 2018a

Personal communication, FY2018 annual report, general reports, drilling reports, revenue
reports, SFD reports, bottom-cut off reports and risk assessments, supplied to Snowden
over the period March 2018 to July 2018 by Trans Hex management and staff.

Trans Hex, 2018b

Trans Hex Diamond Resource and Reserve Report, 31 March 2018

Trans Hex, 2018c

Historical Trans Hex exploration records and summaries (quarterly, bi-annual and annual)
collated over the period 1990 to 2015

Venmyn, 2008

Trans Hex Lower Orange River Competent Person’s Report undertaken by Venmyn Rand
(Pty) Ltd, April 2008
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14

CERTIFICATES
CERTIFICATE of COMPETENT PERSON:
DIAMOND RESOURCES
T1.0

I, S Damons, Mineral Resource Manager at Trans Hex Group Limited, 405 Voortrekker Road, Parow,
7500, South Africa do hereby certify that:
(a) I am the Competent Person: Diamond Resource (Lower Orange River and Somiluana Mine
operations), as well as all Diamond Reserves for the Trans Hex operations, that are part of the
Valuation Report prepared for Trans Hex Group Limited on the Mineral Assets dated 31 March
2018 (the Valuation).
(b) I graduated with a BSc in Geology from the University of the Westen Cape, RSA.
(c)
I am a Member of the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions (Membership No.
200032/16).
(d) I have 12 years relevant experience in the estimation of Diamond Resources and Diamond
Reserves For Trans Hex Group, between 2006 and 2018.
(e) I have read the definition of a ‘Competent Person’ or “CP” set out in the SAMREC Code and JSE
Listings Requirements and certify that by reason of my education, affiliation with a professional
association and past relevant work experience, I fulfil the requirements of a ‘CP’ for the purposes
of the SAMREC Code.
(f)
I have made regular visits to the Mineral Assets in the past 12 months.
(g) I am responsible for the review and sign off of the Diamond Resource (Lower Orange River and
Somiluana Mine operations), as well as all Diamond Reserves for the Trans Hex operations. I
confirm that I have approved the information in the aforementioned section(s), prior to Valuation
publication.
(h) I am an employee of Trans Hex. I am not fully independent of the issuer as defined in terms of
4.28(a), 12.10(c) and 12.12(a)(ii) of the JSE Listings Requirements, as Trans Hex is involved in
the day-to-day operation and is a shareholder of the Mineral Assets.
(i)
I have had prior involvement with the property that is the subject of the Valuation.
I have read the SAMREC Code, SAMVAL Code and JSE Listings Requirements; the Valuation
has been prepared in compliance with the SAMREC Code, SAMVAL Code and JSE Listings
Requirements (JSE, 2017).
(j)
As of the effective date of this Valuation, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, the
Valuation contains all the scientific and technical information that is required to be disclosed to
make the Valuation not misleading.
Dated at Parow, South Africa on 18 July 2018.

Original signed
Mr S Damons
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CERTIFICATE of COMPETENT VALUATOR
T1.0

I, Vince Agnello, Senior Consultant of Corporate Advisory of Snowden Mining Industry Consultants
(Pty) Limited (Snowden) of Technology House, Greenacres Complex, cnr Victory and Rustenburg Rds,
Victory Park, do hereby certify that:
(a)

I am the Valuator of the Valuation Report prepared for Trans Hex Group Limited on the Mineral
Asset dated 18 July 2018 (the Valuation).

(b)

I graduated with a B.Sc (Hons) Geology (Univ. Stellenbosch) in 2000 and an M.Eng (Mineral
Economics) at University of Witwatersrand (2005).

(c)

I am a Member of the SAIMM (No. 703384) and Pr. Sci Nat (No. 4000271/06).

(d)

I have worked as a Valuator continuously for a total of ten years at Snowden. Before this I worked
at the Department of Minerals and Energy as a Mineral Economist for five years.

(e)

I have read the definition of a ‘Competent Valuator’ set out in the SAMVAL Code and JSE
Listings Requirements and certify that by reason of my education, affiliation with a professional
association and past relevant work experience, I fulfil the requirements of a Competent Valuator
for the purposes of the SAMVAL Code.

(f)

I have not undertaken a site visit to the Mineral Asset. The Snowden mining engineer, resource
geologist and associate metallurgist undertook site visits to the LOR operation in 2012.

(g)

I am responsible for the authoring and preparation of the Valuation of the Mineral Asset. I confirm
that I have approved the information in the aforementioned section(s), prior to Valuation
publication.

(h)

I am independent of the issuer as defined in terms of 4.28(a), 12.10(c) and 12.12(a)(ii) of the JSE
Listings Requirements. The Competent Valuator confirms that he has no bias with respect to the
assets that are the subject of the report, or to the parties involved with the assignment. The
Competent Valuator’s confirms that compensation, employment or contractual relationship with
the Commissioning Entity is not contingent on any aspect of the report. The Competent Valuator’s
confirms that he has no present or prospective interest in the subject property or asset.

(i)

I have had no prior involvement with the property that is the subject of this Valuation.

(j)

I have read the SAMREC Code, SAMVAL Code and JSE Listings Requirements; the Valuation
has been prepared in compliance with the SAMREC Code, SAMVAL Code and JSE Listings
Requirements (JSE, 2018).

(k)

As of the effective date of this Valuation, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, the
Valuation contains all the scientific and technical information that is required to be disclosed to
make the Valuation not misleading.

(l)

Vince Agnello highlights that the analyses and conclusions are limited by the reported forecasts
and conditions.

Major valuations performed by Vince Agnello include inter alia:
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Period

Study level

Valuation

RED Graniti and

2005/6

Producing mine

SAMVAL Internal Valuation

Finstone/Marlin Group

2005/6

Producing mine

SAMVAL Internal Valuation

Mitsubishi Corporation

2007

Various Project levels

Internal Valuation

Blina Minerals NL

2007

Producing mine

VALMIN Valuation

Mitsubishi Corporation

2009

Various Project levels

Internal Valuation

Aquila Resources

2010

Various Project levels

VALMIN Valuation

Jubilee Platinum

2010

Pre-Feasibility Study

SAMVAL Internal Valuation

Royal Bafokeng Platinum

2010

Producing mine

SAMVAL CPR Valuation

Glenover Rare Earth Project

2011

Conceptual Study

CPR Valuation

Anglo American Base Metals Project

2011

Pre-Feasibility Study

Internal Valuation

Feasibility Study

CIMVAL Internal Valuation

Project

Uranium One

2011/12

Afarak Platinum Project

2011

Conceptual Study

SAMVAL Internal Valuation

Zhonghe Resources

2011

Conceptual Study

Internal Valuation

Alufer Labe Bauxite Project

2012

Conceptual Study

Internal Valuation

Feasibility Study

VALMIN Valuation

Alufer Bel Air Bauxite Project

2012/13

Syrah Balama Project

2013

Conceptual Study

VALMIN Internal Valuation

Signature Metals gold assets

2013

Producing mine

VALMIN Internal Valuation

2011-2014

Feasibility Study

CPR Valuation

Trans Hex – Namaqualand Mines
Mayfox Mining

2014

Conceptual Study

Internal VALMIN Valuation

Bokoni Platinum Mine

2015

Producing mine

CIMVAL Valuation

Sadiola Mine

2015

Producing mine

CIMVAL Internal Valuation

Sibanye Rustenburg Operations

2016

Producing mine

SAMVAL CPR Valuation

Trans Hex – Namaqualand Mines

2016

Feasibility Study

SAMVAL FAR

Trans Hex – Namaqualand Mines

2017

Feasibility Study

SAMVAL FAR

Cassius Mining Limited

2018

Exploration Target

VALMIN Valuation

Barrambie Project

2018

Pre-Feasibility Study

Internal Valuation

Note: CPR – Competent Person’s Report; FAR – Fair and Reasonable

Dated at Victory Park, Johannesburg on 18 July 2018.

Original signed
Mr VN Agnello
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Appendix A Mineral titles
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Trans Hex Group Limited – List of Mining Rights/licences
Reference

Description

Date of Mineral
Right issue

Expiry date

Mineral Right holder;
tenure

Lower Orange River Operations
NC 519 MR

Sea Area 2B

27/08/2009

26/08/2029

WC 112 MR

Sea Area 11A

12/03/2010
(renewed
26/04/2016)

11/03/2015
25/04/2046

WC 47 MR

Farm 423 & Surf Zone
Area

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

NC 88 MR

Hondeklipbaai & Sea
World State Land

27/08/2009

27/08/2029

NC 531 MR

Richtersveld

27/08/2009

26/08/2029

WC 316 MR

Papendorp

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

WC 318 MR

Hollebaksfontein

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

WC 314 MR

De Punt

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

WC 315 MR

Bethel 278

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

WC 317 MR

Strykloof

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

WC 319 MR

Weskus

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

NCS 539 MR

Brazil

01/09/2009

31/08/2019

NCS 540 MR

Sea Area 5B

01/09/2009

31/08/2019

NCS 541 MR

Sea Area 5A

01/09/2009

31/08/2019

NCS 542 MR

Sea Area 3B

01/09/2009

31/08/2019

NCS 544 MR

Sea Area 6A

27/08/2009

31/08/2019

NCS 543 MR

Sea Area 7A

27/08/2009

31/08/2019

WC 320 MR

Sea Area 13A

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

WC 321 MR

Sea Area 12A

12/03/2010

11/03/2020

Trans Hex Operations
(100% ownership)
All mineral rights have
10 year tenure from date of
issue

Source: Trans Hex, 2018a
Note:

*NC 509 MR – Verdun: Renewal application was lodged by De Beers and still awaiting granting.
** NC 521 MR Buffels Inland: Renewal application was lodged by De Beers originally; West Coast
Resources awaiting granting of this mining right
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Appendix B SAMVAL Code, JSE
Compliance and SAMREC
Table 1 checklist
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SAMVAL Compliance checklist
No.
T1.0
T1.1
T1.2
T1.3

Assessment criteria
General
Illustrations
Synopsis
Introduction and scope

T1.4

Compliance

T1.5
T1.6
T1.7
T1.8
T1.9
T1.10
T1.11
T1.12
T1.13
T1.14
T1.15
T1.16
T1.17
T1.18
T1.19

Identity, tenure and infrastructure
History
Geological setting
Exploration results and exploration targets
Diamond Resources and Diamond Reserves
Modifying Factors and key assumptions
Previous valuations
Valuation approach and methods
Valuation date
Valuation results
Valuation summary and conclusion
Identifiable component asset values
Historic verification
Market assessment
Source of information

Final

18 July 2018

Valuation Report
Letter, Section 1.1
Section 5
Letter, Section 1.1
Section 1.1, 2.1-2.4
Letter, Section 1.1, 6, 7.1.1, 10.1, 10.11, Section
14 (point (i) in certificates)
Section 4, 5
Section 3.1, 5
Section 5
Section 8
Section 1.4, 1.5, 7.1, 7.2, 10.3
Section 7.2
Section 1.10.1, 1.10.2, 10.4, 10.5
Section 1.10.3, 10.7
Letter, Section 1.1, 10.1
Section 1.10.6, 10.7.3
Section 1.10.7, 10.7.4
Section 1.10.2, 10.5
Section 1.10.10, 10.10
Section 1.9, 9
Section 10.1
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JSE Listings Requirements compliance checklist
No.

Assessment criteria

4.28(a)

Independence

12.9 (a) (i)

SAMREC Code and SAMVAL compliance

12.9 (b)

Direct or indirect beneficial interest

12.9 (c)

Company financial history

12.9 (d)

Legal proceedings on rights

12.9 (e)
12.10 (a)

Necessary Legal title
Effective date
Updated accordingly, if additional information
available prior to pre-listing statement.

12.10 (b)

Valuation Report
Letter, Section 1.10.9, 2.3.1, 10.9, Section 14
(point (h) in certificates)
Letter, Section 1.1, 6, 7.1.1, 10.1, 10.11, Section
14 (point (i) in certificates)
Letter, Section 1.10.9, 2.3.1, 10.9, Section 14
(point (h) in certificates)
Section 3.1-3.3
N/A; No mining right legal proceedings currently
Reconfirmed in Circular & Section 4.1
Letter, Section 1.3, 2.2-2.4, 4.1
Letter, Section 1.1, 10.1
N/A

12.10 (c)

Independence

12.10 (d)

SAMREC Code and SAMVAL compliance

12.10 (e) (i)
12.10 (e) (ii)
12.10 (e) (iii)
12.10 (f)
12.10 (g)
12.10 (h) (i)
12.10 (h) (ii)
12.10 (h) (iii)
12.10 (h) (iv)
12.10 (h) (v)
12.10 (h) (vi)
12.10 (h)
(vii)
12.10 (h)
(viii)

Exploration expenditure
Planned exploration expenditure committed
Planned exploration expenditure not committed
Valuation section
Published in full on website
Valuation Purpose
Project outline
Location map
Legal aspects and tenure
Geological setting description
Exploration programme and budget

Letter, Section 1.10.9, 2.3.1, 10.9, Section 14
(point (h) in certificates
Letter, Section 1.1, 6, 7.1.1, 10.1, 10.11, Section
14 (point (i) in certificates)
Section 8
Section 8.1.2
Section 8.1.2
Section 1.10, 10
Letter, Section 1.1, 2, 10.1
Section 1.1, 1.6, 3.1-3.3
Section 5.5
Section1.3, 4
Section 5
Section 8

Modifying Factors

N/A No Reserve estimated

Environmental issues

Section 7.5

12.10 (h) (ix)
12.10 (h) (x)
12.10 (h) (xi)
12.10 (h)
(xii)
12.11
12.12 (a)
12.12 (a)(i)

Diamond Resource and Diamond Reserve
statements
Risk paragraph
Summary is true reflection of the full
CPR/Valuation

Section 7.1.7, 10.11, 11
Section 1.1

Summary valuation table

Section 1.10.6, 1.10.7, 10.7.3, 10.7.4

Competent Valuator /Person has approved in
writing
Competent Person and Valuator names re:
announcement
Competent Valuator /Person has approved in
writing

Section 14 (point (g) in certificates and consent
letter
Letter, Section 1.1, 2.1, 10.1, Trans Hex circular to
shareholders
Letter, Section 1.1, 2.1, 10.1, Trans Hex circular to
shareholders
Letter, Section 1.10.9, 2.3.1, 10.9, Section 14
(point (h) in certificates)
N/A

12.12 (a)(ii)

Competent Valuator /Person is independent

12.12 (b)

JSE request for additional information
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SAMREC Code – Table 1
Component

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

Crossreference
section in CPR

Section 1: Project Outline
(i)
1.1

Property
Description

(ii)
(iii)
(i)

1.2

Location

1.3

Adjacent
Properties

(ii)
(iii)

1.4

1.5

(i)

Brief description of scope of project
Describe topography, elevation, drainage, fauna and flora, ease of access to the property, the proximity of the property to a population centre, and the nature
of transport, the climate, known climatic risks and the length of the operating season, the sufficiency of surface rights for mining operations, including the
availability and sources of power, water, mining personnel, potential sites for major infrastructure.
Specify the details of the personal inspection on the property by each CP or, if applicable, the reason why a personal inspection has not been completed.
Description of location and map

Sect. 1.1
Sect. 5.1, 5.2,
5.3
Sect. 2.1
Sect. 5

Describe information pertaining to the project host country that is pertinent to the project, including relevant applicable legislation, environmental and social
context etc.
Provide a general topo-cadastral map
Discuss details of relevant adjacent properties. If adjacent or nearby properties have an important bearing on the report, then their location and common
mineralized structures should be included on the maps. Reference all information used from other sources.

Section 5
N/A

(i)

State historical background to the project and adjacent areas concerned, including known results of previous exploration and mining activities

Sect. 3.1, 5.1,
5.2, 5.3

(ii)

Present details of previous successes or failures with reasons why the project may now be considered potentially economic.

Sect. 1.6

(iii)

Discuss known or existing historical Diamond Resource estimates and performance statistics on actual production for past and current operations.

Sect. 3.3

(iv)

Discuss known or existing historical Diamond Reserve estimates and performance statistics on actual production for past and current operations.

Sect. 1.5, 3.3

History

Legal Aspects
and Permitting

(i)

Discuss the nature of the issuer’s rights (e.g. prospecting and/or mining) and the right to use the surface of the properties to which these rights relate.

(ii)

Present the principal terms and conditions of all existing agreements, and details of those still to be obtained

(iii)

Present the security of the tenure held at the time of reporting or that is reasonably expected to be granted in the future along with any known impediments to
obtaining the right to operate in the area.

Sect. 4.1,
Appendix A

(iv)

Provide a statement of any legal proceedings for example; land claims that may have an influence on the rights to prospect or mine for minerals, or an
appropriate negative statement.

Sect. 4.1.5

(v)

Provide a statement relating to governmental/statutory requirements and permits as may be required, have been applied for, approved or can be reasonably
be expected to be obtained.

Sect. 4.1,
Appendix A

Sect. 1.3, 4.1

1.6

Royalties

(i)

Describe the royalties that are payable in respect of each property.

Sect. 4.1.5

1.7

Liabilities

(i)

Describe any liabilities, including rehabilitation guarantees that are pertinent to the project.

Sect. 4.1

Section 2: Geological Setting, Deposit, Mineralisation
2.1

Geological
Setting,
Deposit,
Mineralisation

Final

(i)

Describe the regional geology.

(ii)

Describe the project geology including deposit type, geological setting and style of mineralisation.
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Component

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

Crossreference
section in CPR
Sect.
5.1,5.2,5.3, 5.6 5.9

(iii)

Discuss the geological model or concepts being applied in the investigation and on the basis of which the exploration program is planned.

(iv)

Discuss data density, distribution and reliability and whether the quality and quantity of information are sufficient to support statements, made or inferred,
concerning the Exploration Target or Mineralisation.

Sect. 6.1,7.1

(v)

Discuss the significant minerals present in the deposit, their frequency, size and other characteristics. Includes minor and gangue minerals where these will
have an effect on the processing steps.

Sect. 5.1,5.2,5.3

(vi)

Describe the significant mineralised zones encountered on the property, including a summary of the surrounding rock types, relevant geological controls, and
the length, width, depth, and continuity of the mineralisation.

Sect. 5.1,5.2,5.3

(vii)

Confirm that reliable geological models and / or maps and cross sections that support interpretations exist.

Sect. 5.1,5.2,5.3

Section 3: Exploration and Drilling, Sampling Techniques and Data

3.1

3.2

(i)

Describe the data acquisition or exploration techniques and the nature, level of detail, and confidence in the geological data used.

Sect. 6.1,8.1,
10.7.1

(ii)

Identify and comment on the primary data elements (observation and measurements) used for the project and describe the management and verification of
these data or the database.

Sect. 8.1

(iii)

Acknowledge and appraise data from other parties and reference all data and information used from other sources.

(iv)

Clearly distinguish between data / information from the property under discussion and that derived from surrounding properties

(v)

Describe the survey methods, techniques and expected accuracies of data. Specify the grid system used.

(vi)

Discuss whether the data spacing and distribution is sufficient to establish the degree of geological and grade continuity appropriate for the estimation
procedure(s) and classifications applied.

(vii)

Present representative models and / or maps and cross sections or other two or three dimensional illustrations of results, showing location of samples,
accurate drill-hole collar positions, down-hole surveys, exploration pits, underground workings, relevant geological data, etc

(viii)

Report the relationships between mineralisation widths and intercept lengths are particularly important, the geometry of the mineralisation with respect to the
drill hole angle.

Exploration

Drilling
Techniques

(i)

Present the type of drilling undertaken and details thereof

Sect. 6.1

(ii)

Describe whether core and chip samples have been geologically and geotechnically logged to a level of detail to support appropriate Diamond Resource
estimation, technical studies, mining studies and metallurgical studies.

Sect. 6.1

(iii)

Describe whether logging is qualitative or quantitative in nature; indicate if core photography. (or costean, channel, etc) was undertaken

Sect. 6.1

Present the total length and percentage of the relevant intersections logged.

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(iv)

Final

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
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Component

3.3

Sample
method,
collection,
capture
storage

Exploration Results

3.5

3.6

3.7

Results of any downhole surveys of the drill hole to be discussed.

N/A

Describe the nature and quality of sampling
Describe the sampling processes, including sub-sampling stages to maximize representivity of samples.

Sect. 6.1
Sect. 6.1

(iii)

Appropriately describe each data set, sample type, sample-size selection and collection methods

Final

Sect. 6.1
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(iv)

Report the geometry of the mineralisation with respect to the drill-hole angle.

(v)

Describe retention policy and storage of physical samples (e.g. core, sample reject, etc.)

(vi)

Describe the method of recording and assessing core and chip sample recoveries and results assessed

N/A

If a drill-core sample is taken, state whether it was split or sawn and whether quarter, half or full core was submitted for analysis.

N/A

(i)

Identify the laboratory(s) and state the accreditation status and Registration Number of the laboratory or provide a statement that the laboratories are not
accredited.

N/A

(ii)

Identify the analytical method. Discuss the nature, quality and appropriateness of the assaying and laboratory processes and procedures used and whether
the technique is considered partial or total.

Sect. 6.1.1

(iii)

Describe the process and method used for sample preparation, sub-sampling and size reduction, and likelihood of inadequate or non-representative samples
(i.e. improper size reduction, contamination, screen sizes, granulometry, mass balance, etc.)

Sect. 6.1.1

(i)

Discuss the governance of the sampling campaign and process, to ensure quality and representivity of samples and data, such as sample recovery, high
grading, selective losses or contamination, core/hole diameter, internal and external QA/QC, and any other factors that may have resulted in or identified
sample bias.

Sect. 6.1

(ii)

Describe the measures taken to ensure sample security and the Chain of Custody.

(iii)

Describe the validation procedures used to ensure the integrity of the data, e.g. transcription, input or other errors, between its initial collection and its future
use for modelling (e.g. geology, grade, density, etc.)

(iv)

Describe the audit process and frequency (including dates of these audits) and disclose any material risks identified.

(i)

Demonstrate that adequate field sampling process verification techniques (QA/QC) have been applied, e.g. the level of duplicates, blanks, reference material
standards, process audits, analysis, etc. If indirect methods of measurement were used (e.g. geophysical methods), these should be described, with attention
given to the confidence of interpretation.

Sect. 7.1.2

(i)

Describe the method of bulk density determination with reference to the frequency of measurements, the size, nature and representativeness of the samples.

Sect. 7.1.2

(ii)

If target tonnage ranges are reported state the preliminary estimates or basis of assumptions made for bulk density.

Sect. 7.1.2

(iii)

Discuss the representivity of bulk density samples of the material for which a grade range is reported.

Sect. 7.1.2

Sampling
Governance

Quality
Control/Quality
Assurance

Crossreference
section in CPR

(i)
(ii)

and

Sample
Preparation and
Analysis

Bulk Density

Diamond Reserves

(v)

(vii)

3.4

Diamond Resources

18 July 2018

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
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Component

3.8

Bulk-Sampling
and/or
trialmining

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

Crossreference
section in CPR

(iv)

Discuss the adequacy of the methods of bulk density determination for bulk material with special reference to accounting for void spaces (vugs, porosity etc.),
moisture and differences between rock and alteration zones within the deposit.

Sect. 7.1.2

(i)

Indicate the location of individual samples (including map).

N/A

(ii)

Describe the size of samples, spacing/density of samples recovered and whether sample sizes and distribution are appropriate to the grain size of the
material being sampled.

Sect. 6.1,7.1

(iii)

Describe the method of mining and treatment.

Sect. 1.7, 1.8,
5.3, 7.2, 7.3

(iv)

Indicate the degree to which the samples are representative of the various types and styles of mineralisation and the mineral deposit as a whole.

Sect. 7.1

Section 4: Estimation and Reporting of Exploration Results and Diamond Resources

4.1

4.2

Geological
model
and
interpretation

Estimation and
modelling
techniques

Final

(i)

Describe the geological model, construction technique and assumptions that forms the basis for the Exploration Results or Diamond Resource estimate.
Discuss the sufficiency of data density to assure continuity of mineralisation and geology and provide an adequate basis for the estimation and classification
procedures applied.

(ii)

Describe the nature, detail and reliability of geological information with which lithological, structural, mineralogical, alteration or other geological, geotechnical
and geo-metallurgical characteristics were recorded.

(iii)

Describe any obvious geological, mining, metallurgical, environmental, social, infrastructural, legal and economic factors that could have a significant effect
on the prospects of any possible exploration target or deposit.

(iv)

Discuss all known geological data that could materially influence the estimated quantity and quality of the Diamond Resource.

(v)

Discuss whether consideration was given to alternative interpretations or models and their possible effect (or potential risk) if any, on the Diamond Resource
estimate.

(vi)

Discuss geological discounts (e.g. magnitude, per reef, domain, etc.), applied in the model, whether applied to mineralized and / or un-mineralized material
(e.g. potholes, faults, dykes, etc).

(i)

Describe in detail the estimation techniques and assumptions used to determine the grade and tonnage ranges.

(ii)

Discuss the nature and appropriateness of the estimation technique(s) applied and key assumptions, including treatment of extreme grade values (cutting or
capping), compositing (including by length and/or density), domaining, sample spacing, estimation unit size (block size), selective mining units, interpolation
parameters and maximum distance of extrapolation from data points.

(iii)

Describe assumptions and justification of correlations made between variables.

(iv)

Provide details of any relevant specialized computer program (software) used, with the version number, together with the estimation parameters used.

18 July 2018

Sect. 5.1, 5.2,
5.3
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
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4.3

Reasonable
prospects
for
eventual
economic
extraction

Exploration Results

4.4

4.5

Diamond Reserves

State the processes of checking and validation, the comparison of model information to sample data and use of reconciliation data, and whether the Diamond
Resource estimate takes account of such information.

(vi)

Describe the assumptions made regarding the estimation of any co-products, by-products or deleterious elements.

Not Applicable

(i)

Disclose and discuss the geological parameters. These would include (but not be limited to) volume / tonnage, grade and value / quality estimates, cut-off
grades, strip ratios, upper- and lower- screen sizes.

Sect. 7.1

(ii)

Disclose and discuss the engineering parameters. These would include mining method, dilution, processing, geotechnical, geohydraulic and metallurgical)
parameters.

Sect 7.2

(iii)

Disclose and discuss the infrastructural including, but not limited to, power, water, site-access.

Sect 5, 7.2, 7.3

(iv)

Disclose and discuss the legal, governmental, permitting, statutory parameters.

Sect 4

(v)

Disclose and discuss the environmental and social (or community) parameters.

Sect 7.5

(vi)

Disclose and discuss the marketing parameters.
Sect 7.1.7

(viii)

Disclose and discuss the economic assumptions and parameters. These factors will include, but not limited to, commodity prices and potential capital and
operating costs
Discuss any material risks

(ix)

Discuss the parameters used to support the concept of "eventual"

Sect. 7.1

(i)

Describe criteria and methods used as the basis for the classification of the Diamond Resources into varying confidence categories.

(i)

Discuss the reported low and high-grades and widths together with their spatial location to avoid misleading the reporting of Exploration Results, Diamond
Resources or Diamond Reserves.

(ii)

Discuss whether the reported grades are regional averages or if they are selected individual samples taken from the property under discussion.

(iii)

State assumptions regarding mining methods, infrastructure, metallurgy, environmental and social parameters. State and discuss where no mining related
assumptions have been made.

(iv)

State the specific quantities and grades / qualities which are being reported in ranges and/or widths, and explain the basis of the reporting

(v)

Present the detail for example open pit, underground, residue stockpile, remnants, tailings, and existing pillars or other sources in the Diamond Resource
statement

(vi)

Present a reconciliation with any previous Diamond Resource estimates. Where appropriate, report and comment on any historic trends (e.g. global bias).

Reporting

Final

Crossreference
section in CPR
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(v)

(vii)

Classification
Criteria

Diamond Resources

18 July 2018

Sect. 7.1
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
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Exploration Results

(vii)

(viii)

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

Present the defined reference point for the tonnages and grades reported as Diamond Resources. State the reference point if the point is where the run of
mine material is delivered to the processing plant. It is important that, in all situations where the reference point is different, such as for a saleable product, a
clarifying statement is included to ensure that the reader is fully informed as to what is being reported.
If the CP is relying on a report, opinion, or statement of another expert who is not a CP, disclose the date, title, and author of the report, opinion, or statement,
the qualifications of the other expert and why it is reasonable for the CP to rely on the other expert, any significant risks and any steps the CP took to verify
the information provided.
State the basis of equivalent metal formulae, if applied.

(ix)

Crossreference
section in CPR
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

Section 5: Technical Studies

5.1

5.2

5.3

(i)

State the level of study – whether prefeasibility, feasibility or ongoing Life of Mine. The Code requires that a study to at least a Pre-Feasibility level has been
undertaken to convert Diamond Resource to Diamond Reserve. Such studies will have been carried out and will include a mine plan or production schedule
that is technically achievable and economically viable, and that all Modifying Factors have been considered.

Sect 2, 7.2, 7.3

(ii)

Provide a summary table of the Modifying Factors used to convert the Diamond Resource to Diamond Reserve for Pre-feasibility, Feasibility or on-going lifeof-mine studies.

N/A

(i)

State assumptions regarding mining methods and parameters when estimating Diamond Resources or explain where no mining assumptions have been
made.

Sect 7.2, 7.3

(ii)

State and justify all Modifying Factors and assumptions made regarding mining methods, minimum mining dimensions (or pit shell) and internal and, if
applicable, external) mining dilution and mining losses used for the techno-economic study and signed-off, such as mining method, mine design criteria,
infrastructure, capacities, production schedule, mining efficiencies, grade control, geotechnical and hydrological considerations, closure plans, and personnel
requirements.

N/A

(iii)

State what Diamond Resource models have been used in the study.

Sect 7

(iv)

Explain the basis of (the adopted) cut-off grade(s) or quality parameters applied. Include metal equivalents if relevant

Sect 7.1, 7.2

(v)

Description and justification of mining method(s) to be used.

Sect 7.2

(vi)

For open-pit mines, include a discussion of pit slopes, slope stability, and strip ratio.

Sect 7.2

(vii)

For underground mines, discussion of mining method, geotechnical considerations, mine design characteristics, and ventilation/cooling requirements.

N/A

(viii)

Discussion of mining rate, equipment selected, grade control methods, geotechnical and hydrogeological considerations, health and safety of the workforce,
staffing requirements, dilution, and recovery.

Sect 7.2

(ix)

State the optimisation methods used in planning, list of constraints (practicality, plant, access, exposed Diamond Reserves, stripped Diamond Reserves,
bottlenecks, draw control).

N/A

(i)

Discuss the source of the sample and the techniques to obtain the sample, laboratory and metallurgical testing techniques.

Sect 7.3

Introduction

Mining Design

Metallurgical

Final
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(ii)

Explain the basis for assumptions or predictions regarding metallurgical amenability and any preliminary mineralogical test work already carried out.

Crossreference
section in CPR
Sect 7.3

(iii)

Describe the processing method(s) to be used, equipment, plant capacity, efficiencies, and personnel requirements.

Sect 7.3

(iv)

Discuss the nature, amount and representativeness of metallurgical test work undertaken and the recovery factors used. A detailed flow sheet / diagram and
a mass balance should exist, especially for multi-product operations from which the saleable materials are priced for different chemical and physical
characteristics.

N/A

(v)

State what assumptions or allowances have been made for deleterious elements and the existence of any bulk-sample or pilot-scale test work and the degree
to which such samples are representative of the ore body as a whole.

N/A

(vi)

State whether the metallurgical process is well-tested technology or novel in nature.

Sect 7.3

(i)

Comment regarding the current state of infrastructure or the ease with which the infrastructure can be provided or accessed

Sect 5.1

(ii)

Report in sufficient detail to demonstrate that the necessary facilities have been allowed for (which may include, but not be limited to, processing plant,
tailings dam, leaching facilities, waste dumps, road, rail or port facilities, water and power supply, offices, housing, security, resource sterilisation testing etc.).
Provide detailed maps showing locations of facilities.

Sect 5

(iii)

Statement showing that all necessary logistics have been considered.

Sect 5

(i)

Confirm that the company holding the tenement has addressed the host country environmental legal compliance requirements and any mandatory and/or
voluntary standards or guidelines to which it subscribes

Sect 7.4

(ii)

Identify the necessary permits that will be required and their status and where not yet obtained, confirm that there is a reasonable basis to believe that all
permits required for the project will be obtained

Sect 4.1,
Appendix A

(iii)

Identify and discuss any sensitive areas that may affect the project as well as any other environmental factors including I&AP and/or studies that could have a
material effect on the likelihood of eventual economic extraction. Discuss possible means of mitigation.

Sect 4.1

(iv)

Identify any legislated social management programmes that may be required and discuss the content and status of these.

Sect 4.1

(v)

Outline and quantify the material socio-economic and cultural impacts that need to be mitigated, and their mitigation measures and where appropriate the
associated costs.

N/A

(i)

Describe the valuable and potentially valuable product(s) including suitability of products, co-products and by products to market.

Sect 7.2

(ii)

Describe product to be sold, customer specifications, testing, and acceptance requirements. Discuss whether there exists a ready market for the product and
whether contracts for the sale of the product are in place or expected to be readily obtained. Present price and volume forecasts and the basis for the
forecast.

Sect 9.1, 9.9,
9.10

(iii)

State and describe all economic criteria that have been used for the study such as capital and operating costs, exchange rates, revenue / price curves,
royalties, cut-off grades, reserve pay limits.

Sect 7.2

(iv)

Summary description, source and confidence of method used to estimate the commodity price/value profiles used for cut-off grade calculation, economic
analysis and project valuation, including applicable taxes, inflation indices, discount rate and exchange rates.

Sect 7.1

Component
and Testwork

5.4

5.5

5.6

Infrastructure

Environmental
and Social

Market Studies
and Economic
criteria

Final

Exploration Results
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Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves
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5.7

Risk Analysis

Exploration Results

Economic
Analysis

Diamond Reserves

Crossreference
section in CPR

(v)

Present the details of the point of reference for the tonnages and grades reported as Diamond Reserves (e.g. material delivered to the processing facility or
saleable product(s)). It is important that, in any situation where the reference point is different, a clarifying statement is included to ensure that the reader is
fully informed as to what is being reported.

Sect 7.1

(vi)

Justify assumptions made concerning production cost including transportation, treatment, penalties, exchange rates, marketing and other costs. Provide
details of allowances that are made for the content of deleterious elements and the cost of penalties.

Sect 7.1, 7.2

(vii)

Provide details of allowances made for royalties payable, both to Government and private.

Section 4.1

(viii)

State type, extent and condition of plant and equipment that is significant to the existing operation(s).

Sect 7.3

(ix)

Provide details of all environmental, social and labour costs considered

Sect 7.5

(i)

Report an assessment of technical, environmental, social, economic, political and other key risks to the project. Describe actions that will be taken to mitigate
and/or manage the identified risks.

Sect. 7.1.7, 11

At the relevant level (Scoping Study, Pre-feasibility, Feasibility or on-going Life-of Mine), provide an economic analysis for the project that includes:
Cash Flow forecast on an annual basis using Diamond Reserves or an annual production schedule for the life of the project
A discussion of net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR) and payback period of capital
Sensitivity or other analysis using variants in commodity price, grade, capital and operating costs, or other significant parameters, as appropriate and discuss
the impact of the results.

Sect. 1.10, 10.410.7

(i)
5.8

Diamond Resources

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Section 6: Estimation and Reporting of Diamond Reserves

6.1

6.2

6.3

Estimation and
modelling
techniques

Classification
Criteria

(i)

Describe the Diamond Resource estimate used as a basis for the conversion to a Diamond Reserve.

Sect. 7.1, 7.2

(ii)

Report the Diamond Reserve Statement with sufficient detail indicating if the mining is open pit or underground plus the source and type of mineralisation,
domain or ore body, surface dumps, stockpiles and all other sources.

N/A

(iii)

Provide a reconciliation reporting historic reliability of the performance parameters, assumptions and Modifying Factors including a comparison with the
previous Reserve quantity and qualities, if available. Where appropriate, report and comment on any historic trends (e.g. global bias)

N/A

(i)

Describe and justify criteria and methods used as the basis for the classification of the Diamond Reserves into varying confidence categories, based on the
Diamond Resource category, and including consideration of the confidence in all the Modifying Factors.

N/A

(i)

Discuss the proportion of Probable Diamond Reserves, which have been derived from Measured Diamond Resources (if any), including the reason(s)
therefore.

N/A

(ii)

Present details of for example open pit, underground, residue stockpile, remnants, tailings, and existing pillars or other sources in respect of the Diamond
Reserve statement

Sect 7.2

(iii)

Present the details of the defined reference point for the Diamond Reserves. State where the reference point is the point where the run of mine material is
delivered to the processing plant. It is important that, in all situations where the reference point is different, such as for a saleable product, a clarifying
statement is included to ensure that the reader is fully informed as to what is being reported. State clearly whether the tonnages and grades reported for
Diamond Reserves are in respect of material delivered to the plant or after recovery.

N/A

Reporting

Final
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Component

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

Crossreference
section in CPR

(iv)

Present reconciliation with the previous Diamond Reserve estimates. Where appropriate, report and comment on any historic trends (e.g. global bias).

Sect 7.2

(v)

Only Measured and Indicated Diamond Resources can be considered for inclusion in the Diamond Reserve.

N/A

State whether the Diamond Resources are inclusive or exclusive of Diamond Reserves.

N/A

(vi)

Section 7: Audits and Reviews

7.1

Audits
Reviews

(i)

State type of review/audit (e.g. independent, external), area (e.g. laboratory, drilling, data, environmental compliance etc), date and name of the reviewer(s)
together with their recognized professional qualifications.

(ii)

Disclose the conclusions of relevant audits or reviews. Note where significant deficiencies and remedial actions are required.

and

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008; Site
Plan Quantum
2017
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

Section 8: Other Relevant Information
8.1

(i)

Discuss all other relevant and material information not discussed elsewhere.

N/A

Section 9: Qualification of Competent Person(s) and other key technical staff. Date and Signature Page

9.1

(i)

State the full name, registration number and name of the professional body or RPO, for all the Competent Person(s). State the relevant experience of the
Competent Person(s) and other key technical staff who prepared and are responsible for the Public Report.

Sect 14

(ii)

State the Competent Person’s relationship to the issuer of the report.

Sect 2.1, 14

(iii)

Provide the Certificate of the Competent Person (Appendix 2), including the date of sign-off and the effective date, in the Public Report.

Sect 14

Section 10: Reporting of for Coal Resources and Reserves
10

Not applicable
Section 11: Reporting of Diamonds and Gemstones

This section highlights criteria that are applicable to diamond deposits and to other gemstone deposits. Reports of diamond and other gemstone properties must also take cognisance of sections 5971 of the Code, Sections 1 - 9 of Table 1 and the Guidance notes in the SAMCODE Companion Volume. The information required in this section (Section 11) should be included with the relevant
sections and should not comprise a separate chapter.
Geological
Setting,
11.1
(i)
For diamond placer occurrences, describe the overburden and gravel thicknesses, as well as bedrock topography
Deposit,
Mineralisation

11.2

Sampling
Diamond
Projects

Final

of

Sect 5.1, 5.2,
5.3

(i)

Describe the type of sample (outcrop, boulder, drill-core, RC drill cuttings, gravel, stream sediment or soil) and purpose (for example: RC drilling to identify
gravel thickness, large diameter drilling to establish stones per unit of volume, bulk-sample, etc.)

Sect 6.1

(ii)

Discuss sample size, distribution and representivity

Sect 6.1

18 July 2018
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Component

Exploration Results

11.4

Estimation and
Modelling
Techniques

Final

Crossreference
section in CPR

(iii)

Identify the type of sample facility, treatment rate and accreditation

Sect 6.1

Discuss sample size reduction, bottom and top screen sizes and any re-crush

Sect 6.1 7.1

(v)

Discuss the sample processes (e.g. DMS, grease, X-Ray, Hand-sorting, etc.)

Sect 7.1

(vi)

Discuss process efficiency, tailings auditing and granulometry

Sect 7.3

(viii)

11.3

Diamond Reserves

(iv)

(vii)

Bulk-Sampling
and/or
trialmining

Diamond Resources

Identify the laboratory used, type of process for microdiamonds and accreditation. Reports of microdiamond recoveries should describe the extraction
process, crushing methodology and the stone counts per unit weight, as a minimum.
State whether the reports of kimberlitic indicator minerals ("KIM’s") or diamond indicator minerals ("DIM's") have been prepared by a suitably qualified
laboratory which must be identified.

N/A
N/A

(ix)

Supply details of the sampling parameters for reports dealing with recoveries of diamonds or KIM's, including, but not limited to type of sample (stream
sediment, soil, bulk, rock, etc.) as well as sample size, sample frequency, representivity and screen parameters are required.

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(x)

Discuss the relevant major and trace element chemistry of any kimberlitic indicator minerals recovered.
research articles when reporting the interpretation of mineral chemistry data for diamond exploration projects.

N/A

(xi)

Provide details of the form, shape, colour and size of the diamonds recovered and, where relevant, comments regarding the nature of the source of the
diamonds.

(i)

Provide a table of relevant results , including (but not limited to) volume of sample, number of individual diamonds, total number of carats, sample grade,
diamond value (it is not possible to evaluate diamond assortment from microdiamonds).

(ii)

Discuss micro- and macro- diamond sample results per geological domain.

(iii)

Discuss stone-size and -number distribution (Size-frequency distribution). Include the suitability of the sample size to the stage of the project and its
relevance for both SFD and valuation (assortment) purposes.

(iv)

State the top and bottom sieve cut-off sizes.

(v)

Discuss diamond breakage, where relevant

(vi)

Define the unit of grade measure used in the document (e.g. carat per units of mass, area or volume).
discussion of mass to tonnage conversion.

(i)

Describe in detail any estimation techniques (including geostatistical estimation, where relevant) used to determine the volume/tonnage, grade and value
data, including their applicability to the deposit type.

(ii)

State all Diamond Resource estimates so as to convey the order of accuracy by rounding off to appropriately significant figures.
State all Diamond Reserve estimates so as to convey the order of accuracy of the estimates by rounding off to appropriately significant figures.

(iii)

Discuss volume/tonnage, grade and value information per identified domain

18 July 2018

Reference relevant peer-reviewed published

Where carats per unit of mass is used, include a

Sect. 6.1
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
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Final

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

(iv)

State that the grades for the Diamond Resources are estimated from sampling data derived from the property itself. State that the grades for Diamond
Reserves have been estimated from bulk-sampling and/or trial-mining

(v)

Report all diamond values in US$/ct. If reference is made to local currencies then provide the prevailing exchange rate as well as the effective date of the
exchange rate. Also supply the date of valuation.

(vi)

Specify details of the type and size of individual samples (including top and bottom cut-off size, in millimetres, used in the recovery).

(vii)

Discuss the representivity of the type, size, number and location of the samples

(viii)

Discuss geostatistical estimation (where relevant) and interpolation techniques applied and their applicability to the deposit type

(ix)

Specify the number and total weight (in carats) of diamonds recovered. The weight of diamonds recovered may only be omitted from the report when the
diamonds are less than 0.5mm in size (i.e. when the diamonds recovered are microdiamonds) or when the diamonds are below a specified commercial cutoff value, which must be specified.

(x)

Disclose the number of stones and the total number of carats used in the SFD, grade and value estimation and discuss the validity of this data.

(xi)

Note whether a strict lower cut-off has been applied or if the modelled results include incidental diamonds below the lower cut-off? Discuss the implications.

(xii)

Present aspects of spatial structure analysis and grade and value distribution

(xiii)

Present aspects of micro and macro- diamond sample results per domain

(xiv)

Present aspects of the effect on sample grade and value with change in bottom cut off screen size.

(xv)

Describe any adjustments made to size distribution for sample plant performance and performance on a commercial scale, where applicable.

(xvi)

Confirm that valuations have not been reported for samples of diamonds processed using total liberation methods (which are commonly used for processing
kimberlite exploration samples and which are based on microdiamonds).

18 July 2018

Crossreference
section in CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
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11.5

Resource/
Reserve
Classification
Criteria

11.6

Final

Audits and
Reviews

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

Diamond Reserves

(xvii)

Justify the use of microdiamonds to extrapolate diamond value at depth through the presentation of geological and size frequency distribution models

(xviii)

State the name, qualifications, experience and independence of the recognised expert responsible for the classification and valuation of the diamond
parcel(s).

(xix)

For each diamond parcel valued, supply information relating to the number of stones and the carats and size distribution using a standard progression of
sieve sizes or diamond mass ranges for each identified geological domain. For marine or alluvial placers the average price per average stone size may be
used instead of a size distribution

(xx)

State that the valuation is on the run-of-mine diamond parcel (i.e. not partial parcel)

(xxi)

Define the unit of grade measure used in the Diamond Resource/Reserve estimation (e.g. carat per units of mass, area or volume).

Crossreference
section in CPR
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(i)

A Diamond Resource/Reserve must be described in terms of volume/tonnage, grade and value. A Diamond Resource/Reserve must not be reported in terms
of contained diamond content unless corresponding tonnages/volumes, grades and values are also reported. The average diamond grade and value must
not be reported without specifying the applicable bottom cut-off screen size.

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(ii)

Discuss issues surrounding stone frequency (stones per cubic metre, per tonne, or per square metre) and stone size (carats per stone) relating to grade
(carats per cubic metre, per tonne or per square metre). Consider the elements of uncertainty in these estimates and develop the Diamond Resource
classification accordingly.

(iii)

Present relevant aspects of stone size and number distribution, including the applicability of the parcel size. Note that a Diamond Resource/Reserve may not
be declared without reference to an SFD.

(iv)

Present aspects of global sample grade per geological domain and local block estimates in the case of Indicated Diamond Resources

(i)

State that the samples were sealed after excavation and discuss the chain of custody from source to reporting of results

(ii)

Discuss security standards in sampling plant and recovery sections of bulk-sampling/trial-mining programmes for macrodiamonds

(iii)

Describe the type of facility, treatment rate, and accreditation (if any) of the sample plant. It is especially important to discuss the bottom screen size, top
screen size and recrush parameters, in addition to the concentration methodology (e.g. pan, DMS, Optical, etc.) and the recovery technique (e.g. grease, Xray, hand-sorting, etc.).

(iv)

Discuss valuer location, escort, delivery, cleaning losses, reconciliation with recorded sample carats and number of stones;

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

(v)

State whether core samples were washed prior to treatment for microdiamonds and discuss the use of diamond drill-bits

18 July 2018

Snowden CPR
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Component

Exploration Results

Diamond Resources

(vi)

State whether any audit samples were treated at alternative facilities

(vii)

Discuss QA/QC of sampling results, including the process efficiency, tailings auditing and granulometry

(viii)

Discuss the recovery of tracer monitors used in sampling and treatment

(ix)

Discuss geophysical (logged) density and particle density, where relevant

(x)

Discuss cross-validation of sample weights, wet and dry, with hole volume and density, moisture factor

Diamond Reserves

Crossreference
section in CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008

Section 12: Reporting of Industrial Minerals
12.1

Not applicable
Section 13: Reporting using Metal Equivalents

13.1

Specific for Metal
Equivalents
Reporting

Final

(i)

Confirm that reports on all deposits take cognisance of Sections 73 of the Code and Sections 1 - 9 of Table 1.

(ii)

Discuss and describe the basis for the grade estimation for each metal relating to the metal equivalence

(iii)

Disclose all economic criteria that have been used for the calculation such as exchange rates, revenue / price curves, royalties, cut-off grades, pay limits.

(iv)

Discuss the basis for assumptions or predictions regarding metallurgical factors such as recovery used in the metal equivalents calculation.

(v)

Show the calculation formula used.

18 July 2018

Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
Snowden CPR
2014; Venmyn
CPR 2008
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